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Foreword

WITH NIA's EFFORTS toward institutiona! development and tumover of
irrigation systems, donor-assisted irrigation projeets in lbe recent pasl have
included lbe development of Irrigators' Associations (lAs) and irrigation
management transfer as major components in projeet implementation.

TIte Accelerated Agricultura! Production Program (AAPP) in lbe Phil
ippines whose majar purpose was to increase lbe profitability and productiv
ity of agricultura! production, was formulated in 1987 by lbe United Stales
Agency for Intemational Development (USAID), lbe Department ofAgricul
ture and lbe Nationa! Irrigation Administration (NIA) bolb oflbe Philippines.

UnderlbeAAPP, NIA wastasked to implementlbe irrigationcomponent
of lbe programo TItis component was started by lbe agency in January 1987
to sUPP0rl lbe nationa! goverornent's mission on agricultura! development.
TIte grant-in-aid projeet funded by USAID covered 30 Nationa! Irrigation
Systems wilb a total service area of92,952 hectares (ha) and 473 Cornmuna!
Irrigation Systems with a total service area of 54,756 ha. Only 3 regions in
lbe country were covered by lbe projeet. These are: Region 5 (Bicol), Region
6 (Western Visayas) and Region 10 (Central Mindanao).

Under research, a cooperative agrooment was reached betwoon NlA, lbe
Interoational Irrigation Management Institute (IIMI) and USAID. TIte agroo
ment required I!MI to provide principal teehnica! assistance to bolb NIA for
speeia! studies and lbe research elemenl of lbe irrigation component of lbe
AAPP. It a!so aimed to strenglben NIA's capacity to conduct and manage
research carried out through sub-contracts wilb research institutions, and to
interpret and use research results.

Specifica!ly, the research component of the AAPP was designed:

1. To eva!uate, refine and improve NIA's present package of manage
ment innovations;

xi
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xii Foreword

2. To identify, develop, field-lest and evaluale new managemenl inno
valions lo strenglben (a) Irrigalors' Associations (lAs), (b) NlA's
abilily lo work wilh lAs, and (c) NIA's ability lo improve and suslain
lhe performance of irrigalíon syslems cosl-effeclively; and

3. In support of lbe first lwo, lo assisl NlA lo strengthen its capacily lo
conducl and manage applied research and specia! sludies.

In support of lbe firsl lWO, lo assisl NlA to strenglben its capacity lo
conducl and manage applied research and specia! sludies.

Tbe agreemenl belween lbe agencies facilitated a diagnoslic research
during 1989-1991. Tbis was conducled in collaboralion wilh 9 universities
in lbe 3 AAPP regions. wilb adequate exposure on irrigation managemenl
research. Tbese are: in Region 5 - Bicol Universily (BU), Aleneo de Naga
University, Camarines Sur State Agricullura! College (CSSAC); in Region 6
- Universily of lbe Philippines in lbe Visayas (UPV), Wesl Visayas Stale
Universily (WVSU), Centra! Philippine University (CPU), Panay State Poly
lechnic College (PSPC); and in Region 10 - Centra! Mindanao University
(CMU) and Xavier University (XU).

Tbe !hemes of !he researches conducted were !he following:

l. Performance of Irrigation Syslems wilh Special Reference lo lAs;

2. Managemenl of Provincial Irrigation Offices (pros);

3. lmpacl of Training Conducled by NIA;

4. Design and Managemenl Interaclions;

5. Farmer Irrigators' Organizer Program; and

6. Irrigalion Service Fee Collection.

Tbe sludies conducted were regarded as Phase 1of lhe research activities
of!he concemed agencies under lhe AAPP. Tbis research paper presents !he
findings of a sludy conducled by !he University of !he Philippines in !he
Visayas under lheme 2. Tbe sludy focused on lhe servíces provided by lhe
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Provincial Irrigation Offices (PIO) of lhe National Irrigation Administration
lo Communal Irrigation Systems (CIS).

The PIOs are vested wilh lhe funclion of managing institutional as well
as lechnical assislance that NIA provides to lhe CIS. Considering lhe area
covered by the CIS (nearly 700,000 ha), lhe PIOs have played a vital role in
irrigation management. There are, however, not much detailed information
and analyses on PIO functions and operations and on how lhey render
assislance to farmer beneficiaries lhrough lAs in the farmer-managed CIS.
Hence, lhe present study was conducled lO examine, among olher lhings, lhe
optimum mix ofgovernment and local community responsibililies in creating
and sustaining small-scale irrigation systems in lhe Philippines. Based on lhe
findings of this study, lhe UPV-I1MI-NIA-USAID team designed and imple
mented a participatofY action-research project in the Visayas (1991-1992).
The learnings of lhis research intervention are presented in "ParticipatofY
Action Research-Research Interventions to Strenglhen Farmer Organiza
tions and Agency-Farmer Relations in Selected Irrigation Syslems in lhe
Philippines" (IIMI forthcoming). The present paper however, is confined lo
lhe initial diagnostic research phase. The study was conducted by lhe Univer
sity of lhe Philippines in lhe Visayas and funded by lhe United States Agency
for Intemational Development. IIMI managed the study and provided tech
nical assistance. NIA was an active collaborator throughout lhe diagnostic
and intervenlion phases of lhe AAPP Research Program.

C.M. Wijayaratne
Head, l/Ml Sr¡ Lanka Country Program
Head, l/Ml Philippines Program
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Executive Summary

T11ls sruOY IS primarily concemed with the services of the Iloilo Provincial
Inigation Office (prO) to the Communal Irrigation Systems (crs), and with
the nature and extent of involvement of the concomitant farmers' Irrigators'
Associations (lAs) both in Western Visayas, the Philippines.

TIte study is based on an extensive review of the effects of the structures
and process variables on the viability of the PIO as a line unit as well as the
effects of sorne mllllllgement variables on the performance of the lAs,
specifically in water distribution management and amortization repayments.

Study findings support the fact that decentralization measures under
taken by NrA have positively affected financial management and training of
personnel and clientele. However, the NIA Central Office has continued to
undertake coordination, monitoring and supervision activities instead of
being much more supportive of field activities.

Findings also show that the rAs' rate of amortization repayments has
been crucial to the viability oftheir CIS. AIso, the leadership and cornmuni
cation variables have played pivotal roles in lAs which have operational CIS.

What stands out in the study isthe fact that, despite several changes
through the years, NIA's present organizational structures and centralized
authority relations may not act speedily and adequately enough to facilitate
the functions and responsibility of the PIOs in the implementation of the
participatory philosophy for new and existing communal projects.

Recornmendations are offered on the improvement on PIO structures and
procedures which may effect further decentralization at the provinciallevels.
Recornmendations are also offered which may make lAs more financially
viable and strengthen the sk:ills and knowledge of lA members in systems
operations and maintenance.

TIte study hazards the idea that NIA might be preempting the farmers
and their associations of their native genius and talents for water generation
and distribution. TItis simply means that it is the clientele that determines the
extent of its own participation in the organization and management of its CIS.
Not that this should be imposed by the government, but that the government

xvii



xviii Executive Summary

should manage the program by substantively readying the elientele for its
responsibility.

The study eoncludes with the reiteration of the need for organizational
struetures and processes that will enhanee the partieipative aspectofirrigation
service delivery. But until sueh time that the whole irrigation ageney, espe
cially the PIOs, has been modified in their struetures, processes and polieies
for engendering full partieipation of the farmers and their associations ac
eording to the latter's eapabilities, it is recommended that highly eapable
provincial managers must be selected and be given more powers and respon
sibilities to direct, eoordinate and hamess manpower and other resourees of
the ageney as well as those of the local irrigation area to operate in a more
decentralized framework.

•



CHAPTER 1

Introduction

RATIONALE

IN WESTERN ViSAYAS (Region VI), ihe bulk of NIA irrigation functions is
performOO by 9 National and 134 Communal Irrigation Systems (CIS),
covering a service area of69,414 hectares (ha) and servicing a total of 20,191
farmers (NIA Region VI Regional Profile 1988). As of December 31, 1988,
of the total service area, only 65.7 percent was irrigated during !he wet season
and 48.3 percent during!he dry season, showing underutilization of irrigation
potential. AdmittOOly, it is imperative for!he irrigation agency to improve
its management in !he delivery of services lo !he greatest number of farmers
wi!hin !he system.

Irrigation systems management goes beyond !he mere consttuctioo and
repair of irrigation infrasttucture. The operation of an irrigation system
requires complex interactions and coordination among water users and
irrigation personnel and oflen systems fail to achieve !heir optimum potential
because organizational resources and capabilities are lacking among benefi
ciarles and !he NIA personnel (Siy 1982). Likewise, !he proper motivation
and participation of bo!h categories of actors are crucial to a successful
irrigation systems management.

NIA CIS are usually smal1 run-of-the-river irrigation systems built for,
tunaOO over to, and managed by farmers. There is !herefore, collective water
management under the NIA supervision.

The Provincial Irrigation Offices (PIOs) are at the heart of NIA's
assistance to !he Communallrrigation Systems. The offices are vestOO wi!h
!he function of managing !he institutional as well as !he technical assistance
!hat NIA provides to!he CIS (Coward et al. 1988). Considering!he extent of
communal irrigation in !he Pbilippioes, !he PIOs have playOO a vital role in

1



2 Introduction

irrigation management in the face of problems of water resources develop
ment and distribution.

There is, however, not much detailed information on PIO functions and
operations and on how they render assistance to farmers and farmers'
associations in the CIS. Most importantly, the optimum mix of government
and local community responsibilities in creating and sustaining small-scale
irrigation facilities remains vague and unclear. A study of the extent of
implementation of the farmers' participatory program is relevant in this
regard. Furthermore, farmers' empowerment for the planning and imple
menting of water infrastructures that increase their productivity are, and have
been, governmental priorities that have claimed much inveslment, expertise
and effort.

Finally, the study's focus on the technical and ipstitutional aspects of the
CIS at the provincial level will serve to meet the aforementioned information
gap for prograrn management. Hopefully, the study will also meet the
recurring need for keeping the lAs and the larger public informed of water
generation and distribution as well as of the incidence and extent of irrigation
problems in their communities.

OBJECTIVES

The objectives of the study were:

a. To study how structures and processes of the Provincial Irrigation
Offices (PIOs) have affected the operation and management of the
Communal Irrigation Systems (CIS).

b. To study how Irrigators' Associations (lAs) have helped organize,
manage and maintain the Communal Irrigation Systems and to recom
mend measures to maximize PIOs' and lAs' assistance to farmers on
their irrigation service needs.
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METHODOLOGY

3

The sludy used lwo analytieal approaches: 1) The organizational and man
agement analysis 01 the l/oilo Irrigation Office, and 2) the documentation
and evaluation 01Communals and Irrigators' Associations (lAs).

The Organization and Management Analysis oC the Iloilo

PIO

a. The performance of lbe sample pros as affected by its processes,
stroclures and resourees during 5 years (1985-89) was sludied. Perfonn
anee indicators used were:

Viability Index. The percenlage of expenditures lo ineome of lbe I1oilo
pro for its operalions for lhe period (1985-1989) was sludied lo deter
mine lhe trend of ils operations.

O&M Costo/Hectare. The lolal amounl of expenditures during lhe
period (1987-1989) of lhe I1oilo pro for eonstroeling and maintaining
lhe crs in relalion lo lhe extenl of irrigated area during lhe wel and dry
seasons were derived.

Amortization Payments Collected. The amounls of amortization pay
ments made by lbe lAs in relation lo lhe direcl ehargeable costs of lbeir
crs were delennined for lhe period 1985":1989.

Extent ollnstiJulional Development. The performance of lhe newly
crealed unit oflbe prQ-rrrigalors' Developmenl Section--which looks
after lhe lechnieal and institutional needs of lhe irrigation beneficiaries
was sludied. Data on lhe number of lAs organized, farroers' training
programs conducled and implementation of strategies for improving lhe
collection of crs amortization were eXlensively studied.

b. The study examined lhe exlenl lo whieh national-Ievel policies have
affected lhe crs. Specifically. lhere was an attempl lo study lhe exlenl
and quality of pros' services from preconstruelion lo lurnover as well



4 lntroduction

as assiSlance in maintenance and repair of facilities; and whelher these
have positively or negatively influenced lhe extent and quality of lhe
participation of lhe beneficiaries, through lheir lAs.

Using Coward's key prograrumatic concepts (1984) in lhe develop
ment of smaU-scale irrigation systems, lhe study investigated how lhe
CIS saruple under the jurisdiction of lhe Iloilo PIO was planned for
construction. Questions were asked on lhe foUowing:

¡nveslmenlProcess. Investruent process deals with lhe questions ofwho
makes lhe choices regarding what resources will be provided and by
whom, and with the site chosen for lhe establishment of smaU-scale
cornmunals.

Design Process. Design precess involves choices as to who will imple
ment what design procedures and technical components of lhe irrigation
plans identified.

Local Organizational Process. In the local nrganizatinnal process,
choices are made about what local entity will perform what irrigation
functions.

Agency Strengthening Process. In the agency strengthening process,
choices are made about activities to be undertaken by the irrigation
agency lo make it more effective in a service role rather lhan operating
and managing these cornmunals.

c. The study also determined whelher PIO structures had facililated PIO
activities.

Divisúm offunctians in lhe Iloilo PIO was studied to determine whelher
it is through lhe na!ure of work done, by areas, by clientele, by process
of equipment, or by time. How clearly defined were lhe job responsibili
ties so lhat each employee knew what he was supposed to do? Had each
employee been delegated lhe aulhority to carry out his assigned duties?
Were the assigned responsibilities and aulhorities consistent wilh the
duties actually being performed?

Pltu:emenl ofaUlhority was studied by determining whelher decisions
were given close to action points, whether delegations were adequate
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and utilized, and whether there was a unity of command. The extent of
decentralization within the Regional Office (RO) NIA VI was a1so
studied. How many levels of supervision were there in the direct man
agement of the agency? Was there a clear distribution between the
respective levels as far as responsibilities and authorities are concemed?

Une 01control was studied in terms of feed-forward and feedback and
the budget mechanism of the Iloilo Pro and RO, NIA VI. It was
determined whether the lines of control were clear, span of control
reasonable and the staff and line relationships clearly drawn.

Levels 01specializtúion were studied in terms of whether staff number
and grading were appropriate to work loadings at alllevels and whether
special skills were property used in the Iloilo pro.

d. Process variables of leadership, decision making for routine operations
and conflict resolution, communication and coordination in the sample
PIO as well as their effects within the provincial organization and on
clientele and lAs were also studied. What patteros of these management
variables have becn evolved or have been institutionalized? Have these
enhanced or detracted from the PIO's performance?

Regarding leadership, questions of supervisory goal emphasis, work
facilitation, team building, and risk-taking orientation were asked about
the provincial NIA leadership.

The decisian-making variable was studied lo find out whether the
adequacy and accuracy of information, participativeness of the process,
creativity/innovativeness of ideas, acceptability to group members and
the computativeljudgmental procedures were considered in reaching
decisions in routine conflict resolution for the PIO.

The communication variable was studied in terms of lateral, upward
and downward directions, frequency and the medium ofcornmunication.

The coordinalion variable was studied in terms of the vertical and
horizontal mudes.
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e. Special concero was given to the study ofIrrigation Community Organ·
izers (ICOs)lIrrigation Organization Workers (IOWs) as organizers of
the IAs and imp1ementors of institutional development ofthe ClS. Their
recruitment, training, tenure and performance for the 3 years (1987
1989) were considered.

The Documentation/Evaluation of CommunaIs and lAs

The documentationlevaluation ofCornmunals and IAs involves the reporting
of the saiple operational and nonoperational NIA·assisted CIS and their
related IAs which were supervised by the sample PlO.

The socioeconomic environments of tI1f ClS were also studied. This
involves the study of leadership, decision making for routine and problem
situations, communication structureslprocesses and resource generation-ca
pabilities of the IA officials and members.

The performance of the sample IAs was evaluated through lhe use of the
following indicators:

Involved participation ofthe lA offkers and members was measured
by the frequency of attendance in IA meetings, the number of training
programs attended, and the frequency ofinvolvement in the maintenance
and repair of the ClS.

Equüable, adequate and timely distribution ofwater was measured by
the percentage of lA members satisfied with services of the ClS in water
distribution.

Timely payments of lrrigation Serviee Fe.s (ISF) were measured by
NlA members' responses and proofs of paymetlts made.

Cropping intensity ofservieed areas was measured hy discovering the
trend for the 3 years (1987-1989) of the area planted (during the wet and
dry seasons) in relation to the total service area.
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DATA GATIlERING

7

Primary data fOf the study were gathered by participant observation of
day-to-day operalions of the PIO Iloilo and also of the activities of lAs in
selected CIS. Participant observation of both the PIO and the lAs followed
the pattem based on the cropping calendar of the area. The lAs were studied
for 1.5 months during the various phases ofrice production from clearing the
fie!d up to harvest. The Iloilo PIO's operalions were studied for 2 weeks.

Interviews ofthe key personnel ofthe PIO and the Regional Office (RO)
as well as lA officials and farmer-members were held. There were specific
questionnaires for farmers, lA officials, IOWs and NIA personne!.

NIA secondary data were sources for the study of structures, fanclions
and procedures of the Iloilo PIO. Documents on !he organization and man
agement ofcommunals were also studied. The study limited itselfonly to the
NIA-assisted coromunals.

SAMPLING

Of the 5 PIOs in the region, the Iloilo PIO was taken as the sample because
it has the highest number of nonoperational CIS. For 1988, 14 out of 42 CIS
in Iloilo were inactive. The number is quite high compared to Negros
Occidental PIO all of whose 24 CIS are operalional.

For individual respondents, sampling followed the multistage and quota
procedures for al! categories. An error margin of 0.08 and a confidence level
of 0.05 for the sample were used.

A total of 36 personne! out of 191 from the Iloilo PIO and RO VI were
interviewed to ensure getling data from various levels of work and authority.

The Iloilo lAs were classified into those which had operational CIS and
those which had nonoperational CIS. Thirty percent of !he members of the
operational lAs was interviewed. Likewise, 30 percent of the members of the
nonoperalionallAs was chosen. Accordingly, 13 lAs (9 operational and 4
nonoperational) have been included in the final sample. The number of lA
members interviewed totaled 236.

Ninety-three officials of the sample lAs were also interviewed.
A total of 365 respondents were interviewed.
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Inrroduction

Frequency distribution, percentages and means were used in ana!yzing the
data. Cross-tabulations were done to discover:

• Association of PIO's organizationa! variables with factors related
to performance;

• Association of farmer demographic variables snch as education,
level of productivity, number of dependents, tenurial status, eXtent
of land cultivated and credit with lA organizational and manage·
ment variables;

• Association of lA organizationa! variables with farmers' extent of
performance in CIS operation and maintenance; and

• Association of Irrigation Deparrment Officers' demographic vari
ables with factors relaled to performance.



CHAPTER2

The Irrigation Agency:
The O&M Analysis oC the Doilo Provincial

Irrigation Office,

THE lLOILO PROVINCIAL Irrigation Office (PIO) is one of the 67 provincial
units of the National Irrigation Administration (NJA), overseeing the opera
tion of the NJA-assisted Communallrrigation Systems (CIS) in the country.
The present structure, processes and performance of the I1oilo PIO reflect, to
a great extent, the growth and development of the mother agency, in terms
of CIS management. They also reflect the changes in the philosophy of
service, and the approaches and strategies used in the achievement ofagency
goals and objectives. Most importantly, the I1oilo PIO's present organiza
tional setup and functioning reflect the changes in the agency's regard for
and the roles assigned to the clientele system.

AGENCYBACKGROUND

A brief review of NJA's history as a service and infrasu:ucture agency will
serve as a background to our study of the I1oilo PIO's own growth and
development.

Starting as an Irrigation Division in the now defunct Bureau of Public
Works in 1908, the Irrigation Agency constructed and managed irrigation
syslems for 56 years stressing technical efficiency and organizational viabil
ity. Over time, the Irrigation Division proved inadequate for the changing
nature of its tasks due to the absence of the necessary powers and staff for
carrying out an accelerated irrigation development program (Bagadion
1989).

9



10 The Irriga/ion Agency...

In 1964, a semiaulonomous corporalion, lbe Nalional Irrigation Admini
stralion (NIA), was crealed by virtue ofRepublican Acl360l, capitalized al
P300 million and altached lO lhe Office of lbe Presiden!. The corporation
look over lhe slaff and functions of lbe old Irrigation Division. The powers
and funclions of lbe corporalion were exercised by a Board of Direclors and
lhe general managemenl was vesled in an Administralor. The new agency
had an initial complemenl of 631 personnel who were absorbed from lbe
former Irrigalion Division. There were 10 Regional Offices (ROs) through
oullhe country which implemenled irtigalion projeets for lbe National and
Cornrnunal Irrigalion Syslems. The lloilo RO was one of lbese Regional
Offiees (NIA 1990).

During lbis period, irrigalion managemenl still focused on engineering
and construclion even as problems of inadequale waler supply and distribu
tion and minimal irrigalion fee colleclions remained unsolved. Farmers were
nol yel adequately organized for effeclive representalion in CIS operation.

Prior lo 1981,lhe ageney had implemenled all its projects, in a nonpar
licipalory manner, focusing on lbe lechnical aspects of syslem construction
and mainlenance. Functional responsibility was clearly differenlialed-<:le
sign was a regional responsibilily, implementing construclion was a provin
cial responsibililY, and operalion and mainlenance were lbe farmers'
responsibililY. There was no coordinating mechanism in Ibis setup. However,
in 1983, lhe participalory approach was used in lbe implementation of
irrigation projecls (Bagadion 1989).

NIA's partieipalory approach required nol only lhe hiring of Irrigalion
Communily Organizers (lCOs) bul also caused changes in lhe ageney's
policies, internal structures and procedures. The ereation of Institutional
Development Units at lbe nalional, regional and provinciallevels emphasiz
ing cornmunity organizing work was considered essential to the integration
of lhe technical and social aspects of lhe construction and management of
eornrnunals (Bagadion 1989).

Efforts have been made lo modify lbe functions of lhe Provincial
Irrigation Engineers as technicians and managers. They have become respon
sible for a1l aspects of NIA assistanee to farmers as weIl as for lbe shift from
mere farmers' acceptance of lbe project to farmers' participalion in planning,
design, construction, lumover of lhe eompleled systems and lbe eolleelion
of amortizalion payments.

Finally,lhe PIO has become the lead unit in lhe overall coordina/ion of
the arlministration of cornmunal projects in the provinces, carrying the
burden of responsibility from the organization of Irrigators' Associalions to
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project identification, investigation and technical plan preparation (Bagadion
1989). However, the managerial dimension added to the technical tasks of
the Provincial Irrigation Engineer (PIE) has yet to be adequately mastered
by him since it involves the complexities of handling people and people's
organizations. With NIA officials and farmers accepting and carrying out
their new and specific responsibilities, it appears that the institutionalization
of the participatory approach program has started.

To what extent agency participatory policies and structural and proce
dural innovations have been implemented in the lloilo PIO is uniquely a
function ofthe organization and environmental factors impinging on it. What
stands out in our study is the fact that despite several changes through the
years, NIA's present organizational structure and centralized authority rela
tions may not act adequately and speedily enough to facilitate the pros' role
in the implementation of new existing communal projects according to the
new philosophy of true farmer participation.

AGENCY ORGANIZATION

National Level

A full understanding of NIA's corporate organizational structure will con
textualize the !loilo Pro's structure and organization. The NIA is charged
with deveIoping water resources forirrigation and providing corollary physi
cal and technical services in line with the government development programo

The agency's organization has undergone several changes through the
years, the latest ones been made in 1983 in line with the Reorganization Plan
of 1981 and with the appointrnent of the Deputy Administrator (Memoran
dum Order Number 38) in 1986. The NIA organization is so structured thar
there is functional specialization among the different sectors, divisions and
departments from the national to the provinciallevels. As of 1989, it had 12
departments, 36 divisions with 1,290 Central Office (Ca) personnel and a
total of 20,236 organizational personnel. AII corporate work is overseen by
a unity of command of the Administrator who is guided by policy objectives
set by a 6-member Board of Directors. The NIA organizational chart is
reflecled in Figure 1.
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Figure l. The organizalional cOOrl oflhe Nalional lrrigation Adminislrarion.
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It has a quite capable and experienced staff with project managers and
technicians trained in irrigation development and implementation, O&M,
institutional development and financial development (NIA Corporate Plan
1900-2000, May 1990).

NIA is organized as a hierarchical pyramidal structure, with authority
concentrated in the Central Office (CO). The present structure is such that
with its 31evels of management, little or no action can be taken from!he field
without prior approval from the CO. Project implementation requires much
time and effort because of the need for bureaucratic clearance. Decentraliza
tion has partially occurred (ADB Interim Report 1990).

JIle respective project managers of the communal projects are currently
under the guidance ofthe Assistant Administrator for the Systems Operation
and Equipment Management (ANSOEM). Their responsibilities are to plan,
schedule and coordinate the various activities related to project implementa
tion. These involve arranging for the release of funds, periodic inspection of
projects, monitoring of construction progress and evaluating reports submit
too by the PIOs (ADB Interim Report 1990). Government personnel proce
dures have becn ineffective in coping with additional staffing requirements
for the specific implementation of these projects. Thus, ad hoc staffing
arrangements have becn made (ADB Interim Report 1990).

We see the present structure for the communal irrigation activities in the
Central Office (CO) aS insufficiently decentralized. The CO is still too
oriented towards coordination, monitoring and supervision ofthe field rather
than being supportive. The source of funding (whether foreign or govem
mental) requires different organizational prograrns to monitor CIS develop
men!. As a result, the PIOs have. too many Central Office Project Officers
and other so-called Managers coordinating and doling out funds. This makes
it difficult for the PIOs to formulate a realistic program of work. Overcen
tralization imposes on the provinces many clearances and requests on their
programslprojects (ADB Interim Report 1990).

Regional Level

The NIA Regional Office (RO) VI is one of twelve regional offices through
out thecountry. As ofJanuary 1989, NIA Region VI operated and maintained
9 National Irrigation Systems, 130 Communal Irrigation Systems and 1,753
Pump Irrigation Systems located in the 5 provinces ofAklan, Antique, Capiz,
!loilo and Negros Occidental.
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As ofJanuary 1, 1989, lbe RO had a total staffcomplement of758 which
included staff of the RO, 5 PIOs and 9 National Irrigation Systems offices.
The RO stafftotaled 141.

As an intermediate layer of management, lbe NIA RO VI supervises and
coordinates lbe operations of the 5 PIOs and lbe 9 Nalíonal Irrigalíon
Systems. The organizational structure of lbe NIA RO for Westem Visayas
(Region VI) is refleeted in Figure 2.

The Regional Office is headed by the Regional Irrigalíon Manager
(RIM). He is assisted by 6 Oivision Managers each for Engineering, Equip
ment, Systems Management, Institutional, Accounlíng and Administration.
The Engineering Oivision supervises the O&M ofthe 5 PIOs. The feasi\>ility
studies, and designing and construction of lbe CIS are managed and main
tained by lbe Systems Management Division (SMO). The institutionallink
up with farmer clients in response to the need to let lbem fully participate in
a11 aspects of lbe construction and operalíon of an irrigation system is made
by lbe Institutional Oevelopment Oivision (IDO). The Equipment Oivision
keeps the ageney's various vehicles and heavy equipment ready and service
able. The welfare and well-being of lbe employees are taken care of by lbe
Administrative Oivision while eolleclíon and billing oflSF and amortization
payments and lbe office finances are handled by the Aecounting Division.

Provincial Level

As a field unil ofNIA, lbe Iloilo PIO is tasked wilb the eonstruetion, operalíon
and maintenanee of lbe CIS in Iloilo. It is also tasked to provide instilulíonal
support for fanoer irrigators through the establishment of Irrigators' Asso
cíations in different barangays (villages) served by different CIS.

Since 1982, lbe Iloilo PIO has been housed in the spacious second floor
of the former head office of lbe Jalaur River Multi-Purpose River Irrigation
Project, which oceupies 3.5 ha of land in barangay Tacas, Jaro, I1oilo City.

The PIO is headed by lbe Provincial Irrigalíon Engineer (pIE). The office
is divided into 3 Sections: lbe Engineering, lbe Irrigators' DeveIopment and
lhe Administralíve Sections. Reflected in Figure 3 is the organizational
structure of the I1oilo PIO.
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Figure 3. The proposed organiwtional structure ofthe lloilo Provincial Irrigation Office (PIO). -'"
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a. The Engineering Section handles tbe construclion and repair of commu
na1 systems. It also prepares the feasibility reports, programs of work
and other related matters in preeonstruction. It also helps in tbe invesli
gation and survey of possible sources of irrigation water. The Seelion,
aside from its construction-related dUlies, colleets data relevant to irri
galion.

b. The lrrigators' Development Seetion is in charge ofpreparlng plans and
programs for tbe organizalion and development of Irrigators' Associa
lions (lAs), conducts institutional feasibility studies of tbe proposed
projeets, facilitates tbe organizalion of farmer beneficiarles into fonc
lional and viable lAs, conducts training programs for farmer-leaders and
users, monitors and evaluates tbe fonctionality and viability of lAs,
coordinates witb otber government agencies on otber assistance to be
given to lAs, colleets CIS amortization and prepares neeessary institu
tional reports.

c. Tbe Administrative Seelion is in charge of billing and collection of
amortization, personnel and general services and the procurement of
office and construction supplies.

The creation in tbe PIOs, of tbe Irrigators' Development Section whose
primary fonction is to attend to tbe O&M of completed CIS, emanated from
a national workshop in 1987 in which it was pointed out tbat tbe operation
and management of tbe cornmunal systems were neglected. The implemen
tation of tbis idea was not, however, carried out until tbe issuance of
Memorandum Circular Number 17 series of 1990 which required tbe desig
nation of tbe Officer-in-Charge of tbe Irrigation Superintendents (ISs) in the
different PIOs.

Overall, tbe Iloilo PIO organization, which is a line unit oftbe lrrigalion
Agency, has only one manageriallayer at tbe level ofthe Provinciallrrigation
Engineer (PIE). Its 3 Sections, except for tbe Administrative Seetion, direetly
serve tbe irrigation clientele while performing staffassistance totbe PIE. This
provides fast inforrnalion flow, speedy decision making and more individual
satisfaction (client and employee). Supervision in tbe office has, on average,
a modal span of control of 7 persons per supervisor.

Prior to 1990, there were only 2 Seelions in tbe 1I0ilo PIO. Presently,
horizontal coordination witbin tbe 1I0ilo PIO is made possible tbrough tbe 3
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Sections, each being highly specialized bul inleracting wilh each other in
construction repair (Engineering), in lhe establishmenl and developmenl of
lAs (lrrigalors' Developmenl Seclion) and in the revenue collection and
support services (Administrative Seclion). There is no specialized section for
the supervision of water distribution management since this function is given
lo the exlernal groups of lAs. However, there is a unit within the Irrigators'
Development Section (roS) that coordinates with the lAs in the water
distribution management and in their O&M needs. With the establishmenl
of the lOS, some functions of lhe Engineering Section on pump installations
are to be transferred lo lhe ros and an equipment unit is to be established
under the Engineering Section.

Overall, there is a Project Manager, the PIE, directing the annual
planning and budgeting processes, directing detailed programming of work
and supervising and moniloring project performance. There is an Assistant
and 3 Section Heads assisting the PIE in project management, back-stopped
by 132 personnel in attending to 29 CIS (as of 1989). There is also an effective
legal framework in support of the altainmenl of project objectives in regard
lo water rights and distribution through the Philippine Water Code and Civil
Codeo Recurring and fixed resources in the forro of financing, staffing and
equipment do exist.

For PIO coordination with regional and nationallevels, there are struc
tures within the RO and CO which are analogous to those of the provincial
sections, which process PIO specific outpuls, passing through required
channels resulting in centralization of programming and budgeting. Project
monitoring/evaluation according to objectives and work targets in project
implementation are supervised by the RO and the CO.

The basic framework for management of the PIO exists in the forro of
policies, procedures, Job descriptions and a nascent information system.
Because of the practice of complete turnover to the lAs of syslem manage
ment and maintenance after construction, the Pro has failed to follow up the
CIS' needs and requirements for O&M nor has il updaled its Management
Information System (MIS) for farmers' CIS on their O&M, expenditures,
colleclion, production and other matters.
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ILOILO PIO PERFORMANCE (1985-1989)

19

The lIoilo PI0's perfonnanee during lhe 5 years (1985-1989) was sludied
by meanS of lhe following indiealors: a) viability index, b) O&M eosls per
heetare, e) eolleclion of CIS amortization paymenls, and d) exlenl of inslilu
liona! developmen!.

Viability Index

The amounl of expenditures in relalion lo ineome of lhe lIoilo PIO for its
operations from 1985 lo 1989 was sludied lo detennine lhe trend of its
operalions. Aeeording lo NIA sourees, lhe operalions of NIA for lhe 5 years
(1985-1989) was one of viabilily reflecting nel surpluses during Ihe entire
periodo This is refleeled in Table 1.

The ralio of lhe average of lhe expendilores lo ineome for lhe 5 years
was 77.31 pereen!. The average nel surplus forlhe 5 years was PI96,697.30.
The average yearly ineome for lhe 5 years was P848,987.56, while lhe
average yearly expendilure for lhe same period was P652,290.26.

Table l. NIA slalemenl oIlloilo P/O income ami expensesfrom 1985 lo 1989
•(in P).

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989

Income 642,585.62 732,140.19 937,978.72 1,030,494.21 901,739.17

Expenses 522,244.53 580,668.96 698.542.86 749,138.88 710,856.33

Surplus\

Deficit 120,341.09 151,471.23 239,435.86 281,355.33 190,882.84

•
Source: Iloilo Provincial Irrigadon Profile, 1989 edition.

However, if we use COA soorees, lhen lhe 1I0ilo PIO operations were
viable only during lhe years 1986 and 1987 sinee lhe COA eonsiders equity
eontribulions as trusl liabilities and nol as ineome. Thos, for lhe years 1985,
1988 and 1989, lhe lIoilo PIO operations resulted in net losses. Nel surpluses
were eorrespondingly reduced for lhe entire perlod (COA Annua! Operation
Audil Reports 1985-1989). This fael is reflected in Table 2.
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Table 2. COA statement of lIoilo PIO income and expenses from 1985 to
1989 (in Pi.

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989

Income 516.447.60 598,332.94 729,257.64 574,939.00 475,403.06

E~penses 522,244.53 580,668.96 711,058.04 735,989.23 749,394.63

Surplus\
Deficit (5,796.93) 17,663.98 18,199.60 (161,050.23) (273,991.57)

Iloilo PIO's average percentage ofexpendilures lo income for lhe 5 years
(1985-1989), based on COA figures was II7.42 percent. Accordingly, its
average yearly nel deficil for lhe 5 years was P73,414.24. lts average yearly
income was P578,876.02 while its average yearly expendilure for lhe same
period was P652,290.26.

Whal is lo be noled is lhal Iloilo PIO Statement oflncome and Expendi
tures reported by NlA and COA do nol inelude amounls derived from interesl
income from bank deposits, and lhe 5 percenl administrative and engineering
overhead.

O&M Costs per Rectare

To derive O&M cosls per hectare, lhe lolal amounl of expendilures of lhe
Iloilo PIO for lhe period 1987 lo 1989 for mainlaining lhe exisling C1S in
relalion lo lhe exlenl of irrigated area for bolh lhe wel and dry seasons were
delerrnined. The dala on lhe following page reflecl Pro yearly expendilures,
irrigaled area and O&M costslhectare of lhe Iloilo Cornmunals for lhe period
1987-1989.

Values show a very minimal increase ofexpenditures in operations ayer
lhe 3 years (1987-1989) in lhe face of increasing areas irrigaled. Average
O&M costs per ha over lhe 3 years amounled lo P163.25 refleclive of a
declining trend. This derived value uses cropping seasons as faclors in
computalion. However, ifwe use lhe total area benefited, lhe values resulting
are as given on page 22:
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PIO yearly expenditure, irrlgated area and O&M costs per hectare.

21

1987
•a) Total expenditurcs oí the lloUo PIO P729,257.64

b) Total area irrigated by CIS (ha) 4,282

i. Wetseason 2,378

ii. Dry season 1,903

e) O&M costslha P 170.30

1988

a) Total expenditures afthe lIaUo PIO P735,989.23

b) Total area irrigaled by CIS (ha) 4,480

i. Wet season 2,521

ii. Dry season 1,959

e) O&M costslha P 164.28

1989

a) Total expenditures oí the llallo pro P749,394.63

b) Total area irrigated by CIS (ha) 4,829

i. Wet season 2,707

ii. Dry season 2,122

e) O&M costslha P 155.18

•
Source: COA Annual Operations Audit Reports afthe I1oilo Provinciallrrigation Office. 1987.

1988,1989.

The average O&M cosls for the 3 years increased lO P291.8I, an increase
of78 percent, but the same declining trend ofO&M costs per ha is observed.
The declining trend of O&M costs per ha was due to the expanding area
irrigated by CIS during this periodo The O&M costs per ha should be
considered in relation to other relevant data in assessing the Pro performance
because usually the actual irrigated area is considerably less than the design
area due to low water supply, defective structures and ponr water manage
ment praetices. For the 3 years, 1987 to 1989, benefited areaofthe Iloilo CIS,
on average, was only 71.92 percent of the design area. This faet is reflected
in Table 3.
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O&M costs per hectare by benefited area.

The Irriga/ion Agency...

1987
•a) Total expenditures oí the Doilo PIO P729,257.64

b) Tolal orea irrigated by CIS (ba) 2,378

e) O&M costs/ha P 306.66

1988

a) Total expenditures oí the lIaito PIO P735,989.23

b) Tolal orea irrigated by CIS (ba) 2,521

e) O&M coslSlha 291.94

1989

a) Total expenditures oí the DaHo PIQ P749,394.63

b) Tolal area irrigated by CIS (ha) 2,707

e) O&M costslha P 276.83

•
Source: COA Annual Operations Audit Reports afthe lIoilo Provincial Irrigation Dffice, 1987,

1988,1989.

Table 3. Irriga/ed areas.

1987 1988 1989

Atea ba %(BAlDA) ba %(BAlDA) ba %(BAlDA)

Design area
(DA) 3,495 lOO 3,526 100.00 3,526 lOO.OO

Service area
(SA) 3,495 lOO 3,506 99.43 3,506 99.43

Benefited area
(BA) 2,378 68 2,521 71.00 2,707 76.77

Amortization Payments Collected/Collection Efficiency

Amortization payments made by lhe lAs in relation lo lhe direcl eosls eharged
lo lhe lAs for lhe construction of CIS were determined for lhe period 1985
lO 1989. The lotal collections made by lhe PIO from pump amorlizalion,
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equipment rentals, proceeds from tbe sale ofunserviceable equipment, equity
generation of tbe CIS and CIS amortization were also determined for tbe
same periodo CoUection efficiency was determined by deriving the percent
ages of tbe amounts actually coUected against coUection targets (Table 4).

Table 4. Colleetion efficieney (%) on CIS amortizationfrom 1985 to 1989.

1985

26

1986

47

1987

44.59

1988

47.59

1989

77.35

Findings show tbat a1tbough coUection efficiency on CIS amortization
was low, it was increasing, especially during tbe year 1987. This faet is also
shown in Table 5.

Table 5. NIA total eollection efficieney (%)from 1985 to 1989.

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989

74.98 47.91 76.20 47.91 35.21

For 1989, eoUeetions on CIS amortization amounted to about
P224,317.62 which constituted about half oftbe toIal income ofP475,4ü3.06
for tbat year. This is high when one considers tbat in 1985, CIS amortization
coUected amounted to P77,499.35 (Table 4).

The average coUection effieieney in amortization payments was 48.53
percent over tbe 5 years (1985-1989).

Likewise, tbe total collection efficiency of tbe 1I0ilo PIO for tbe same
period (1985-1989) remained low afier 1985 despite tbe spurt in 1987. This
fact is reflected in Table 5.

The total eollection efficiency was highest in 1987 when ¡ncome of tbe
1I0ilo PIO amounted to P729,257.64. The average coUection efficiency for
tbe 5 years (1985-1989) was 44 percent (for details, see Tables 7 and 8).
Overall, tbe coUection efficiency oftbe 1I0ilo PIO through tbe years has never
reached the ideal 100 pereent since eollection efficiency depends not only on
the targets set but also on tbe coordination of both tbe PIO's billing and
coUection functions and tbe IA's participation in coUection. Study findings
in these aspects are further described in the sections in PIO financial man
agement and lA financial manágement.
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Extent ollnstitutional Developmentlor the Communals

Even though institutional development work for tite communals was started
since tite 1970s, tltere was no specific structure at tite I1nilo PIO level assigned
to coordinate tite work ofcornmunity organizing until tite early par! of 1989,
when the Senior IDO was made Officer-in-Charge of the Institutional De
velopment Section of tite Hoilo PIO. However, al tite RO VI, there was tite
Agriculture Division which coordinated provincia! efforts in the formation
and strengtltening of lAs. The latest transformation of tltis Division into tite
Institutional Division in tite 1980s strengtltened the RO VI coordination for
institutional development.

Despite the fact that tite proposed vacancies for posilions for provincia!
inslitulional development work of tite newly operationalized Institutional
Development Section were just recently filled up, work has becn going on.
The accomplishments of institutional development work for tite Hoilo PIO
to date are shown in Table 6.

Table 6. Exlenl ofinslilulional developmenl, l/oilo, from 1985 lo 1989.

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989

No. of operationaJ CIS 26 26 27 28 29

No. oC registered lAs 26 26 27 28 29
(organized)

No. oC farroees involved

Participatory 7% 1.097 1.355 1,404 2,264

Nonparticipatory 895 831 559 501 -

No. oC ttainings conducted O 2 O 4 4

Type oC training conducted - SMW - SMWIfMS BLDaSMW\

FMS

No. oí farmers benefited 1,691 1,928 1,914 1905 2,264

Notes: SMW = System Management Workshop.
FMS = Financia! Management System.
BLOC = Basie Leadership Development Course.

The number of operational CIS in Hoilo for tite period 1985 to 1989 has
remained more or less stable, bul reflected an increase of 11.5 percent from
26 in 1985 to 29 in 1989.
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Likewise, the number of registered and organized IAs remained stable
and the number of operational CIS for the same period was similar.

In terms of training conducted for the same five-year period, there was
a total of only 20 training programs conducted for the barangay leadership
course, sy~tems management, financial management and group dynamics.
There were no training programs conducted from 1985 to 1987. As of 1989
there were only 390 trained members out of2,264 members ofthe operational
CIS.

Considering that there was 1 ongoing construction project and 3 reha
bilitation projects for 1985, there was need for training for the ongoing
Sirawagan CIS. For 1986, 2 training programs were adequate, since there
was 1 construction ongoing (Sirawagan CIS) and 5 rehabilitation projects (2
ongoing and 3 completed). From 1987 to 1989 there were 16 rehabilitations,
10 minor repairs and 3 construction projects. However, 18 training programs
were conducted (4 for 1988 and 14 for 1989). This fact implies that IA
members were trained mostly during and after construction.

For the 13 sample CIS, of the 9 operational lAs, 8 had 1 and at most 2
training programs. One operational ClS (Vista Alegre) was established under
the National Irrigation Administration-Farm System Development Cnurse
tie-up. Its members who have not yet undergone training are scheduled for
training. It is a very successful IA despite the present lack of training.

For the nonoperational ClS, 1 participatory IA (Santiago) had not
undergone training. TIte other 2 IAs were established under the NIA-FSDC
Program, but had not yet undergone training by the time they ceased to
operate.

Overall, according to Iloilo PlO records, about 10,202 farmers have been
helped by the institutional development work of the Iloilo PlO. TIte PlO
assistance has been responded to in various degrees by the farmers (see
Section on lA).

Personnel Complement

There was a continuous increase in the Iloilo PlO personnel due to the
governrnent's thrust on small-scale irrlgation projects since the 1980. wilb
the concomitant increase in the provincial workload. Table 7 reflects this fact

As ofMay 1990, lbe IloiloPIO had 21 permanentlmonlbly paid, 46daily
paid, 22 contractual and 48 daily paid (co-terminous project employees)
employees or a total of 137 employees. This is a 92.9 percent increase over
the May 1985 personnel which totaled 71, broken down into 15 perma-
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nenúmonthly paid, 26lemporary, 6 contractual and 24 daily paid (co-termi
nous projecl employees) employees. Over the 5 years (1985-1989), lhere has
been an average increase of personnel by 21.3 percen!.

Table 7. Calegories olIloilo P/O personnel and Iheir numbers. from 1985
lo 1989.

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989

Pennanentlmonthly 15 18 17 20 21

Temporary/monthly 26 28 2 - -
Dai1y - - 50 44 46

Daily (co-terminaus 24 26 - 65 48
project employees)

Contractual workers

leos - - 6 5 4

IOWs 6 5 10 15 18

Total 71 77 85 149 137

Overall average ¡ncrease for the 5 years is 21.3 percent.

. In theregion, there was a personnel increase of 11.9 percentofthe aclual
number of employees over lhe number of aulhorized posilions from 1988 to
1989, so much so that the CO's evalualion of lhe staffing patler of RO VI
was one of overstaffing (Corporate Plan 1990-2000).

Table 7 reflects the preponderance of daily employees who are hired by
NrA to supplemenl the regular work force, who are given appointments for
lhree months at a time, occupying a daily plantilla' posilion designated by
NrA, pending approval ofthe Department ofBudgel and Managemenl. This
has been a lemporary adjuslment lo personnel assignments to meel the
increased need for personnel who have to work immediately but whose
appointmenls require bureaucratic processing. These daily employees have
stayed on for several years in the Engineering and Administrative Sections
and carry on the brunl of the work of lhe agency. Being qualified for lheir

A plantilla is a complete list oC positiaos and the incumbents occupying the positions in a
government agency. It ¡neludes tbe title oC the position. item number, the salary grade and
the education attainment oí those occupying the positions. The list of positions may eitller
¡ncrease ordecrease depending on the need oC an agency. However, positions to be added to
rhe plantilla must have the endorsement oC the Department Dí Budget and Managernent.
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jobs, yet insecure in lbeir tenure, lbese employees have expressed dissatis
faction with lbeir jobs. There is anolber type of daily workers, lbe co-termi
nous project employees who are hired for specific NIA establishment
positions to meet NlA project needs, usually engineers, carpenters, masons,
drivers and heavy equipment operators. Allbough lbeir employment ends
upon project completion, many of lbem have stayed for many years (ADB
Interim Report 1990).

The contractual workers were employed especially with lbe introduction
of lbe Participatory Approach wilb lbe need for Irrigation Cornmunity
OrganizerslIrrigation Workers. They are contracted for specific periods of
time-usually from 6 monlbs to 1 year at a time. They have no tenure of
serviee and are not civil service employees. This feature of lbeir job charac
teristics has, ultimately, affected lbe quality of lbeir work (ADB Interim
Report 1990).

As ofJune 30, 1989, the ranks of lbe PIO personnel have been upgraded
wilb increases in salary grades from 1 to 4 grades. Except for the proposed
13 new positions for the PIO organization, lbe Irrigation Development
Officer (who is now in acting capacity) who heads lbe newly created
Irrigation Development Section of lbe newly operationalized Section of the
PIO, and lbe Section personnel have just been appointed.

The present personnel deployment in lbe Iloilo PIO reflected lbat of the
27 personnel vacancies for positions in lbe plantilla, only 21 have been filled
up. There is a need foe more vacancies for Irrigation Technicians since they
take over the work oflCOs who radiate to olber potential CIS systems.

There were 21 personnel who were regular (monlbly employees) in
1989; 57 pereent of lbis number was taken as a sample. The majority ofthem
belongs to lbe middle-age bracket (41-50 years) and were predominantly
male and married and were college graduates in Civil Engineering. About
49.8 percent had been holding lbeir positions from 1 to 5 years but had been
with NlA mostly for 11-20 years. What is notable is that lbere are 12
employees classified as utility workers, who have degrees in engineering,
working on a daily basis. doing technical tasks in the projects.

Most had specialized training in the technical aspects (25%) although a
fewer number (16.7%) had training in socio-technical aspects and sorne
(25%) had training in bulb.

There is a slow turnover of employees in the Iloilo PIO. From 1988 to
1990, one employee was transferred to anolber government agency and
another migrated to lbe United States. However, for lbe daily/contract
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workers, especially lbe project engineers and cornmunity organizers, lbe
tumover is faster.

Perfonnance of PIO employees is evaluated regularly every 6 months.
The PIO keeps a record ofactivitiesljob descriptions of each employee in lbe
"Cornmitment Sheet" and registers the percentage of accomplishment in lbe
"Appraisal" document. These are lbe bases of promotions. According to the
latest perfonnance appraisal fOl 1990,23 pereent (16 out of 67 personnel)
was rated satisfactory, 76 percent (51 out of 67) raled very satisfactory and
lA pereent (1 out of 67) rated outstanding. Of lbose rated very satisfactory,
7 were earlier rated in two previous evaluation perlods in 1989 as merely
satisfac/ory, implying lbat lbey were perceived as having improved after a
year's intervalo Oflbe 16 who received only satisfactory ratings, 15 belong
to the rank and file, c1assified as utility workers, although 8 performed
technical tasks. Except for one, those who received lbe satisfactory grade
were high school graduateslundergraduates.

Promotions in the Iloilo PIO have been reported as not frequent enough
to motivate the personne!. For the period 1985-1989, lbere have been only
2 promotions in lbe Iloilo PIO.

Financial Management

The source of income of lbe Iloilo PIO consists of payments of pump
amortization, CIS anrortization, equipment rentals, equity generation, sale of
unserviceable equipment, management fees, ¡nterest fees, ¡nterest ¡ncome
and other miscellaneous income.' Equity generation and pump arnortizations
were the biggest constituents of the PIO income from 1985 to 1989. Yet lbe ,
COA considers equity generation as a trust liability and not as income and
lbis has been lbe cause of lbe COA' s negative assessment of Iloilo PIO
financial performance (refer to Viability Index).

Sourees of fIlnds of lbe Iloilo PIO are lbe annual sub-allotments from
lbe NIA. Table 8 reflects lbe sub-allotments received by lbe Iloilo PIO from
lbe Regional Offiee from 1985 to 1989, and lbeir sub-components of income
generated and lbe CO subsidy.

2 NIA anoual statements oC income usually ¡nelude only pump amortizations. CIS
amortizations, equipment rentals and equity generation while the other incomes are
categorized as miscellaneous ¡ncome.
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The annual sub-a110tments to the Iloilo PIO include the income gener
ated by the unit from amortization payments, equipment rentals and the like,
as well as by its regular subsidy from lbe Central Office (CO). The annual
CO subsidies are large because these are mainly CIS projecl fundings. The
trend ofthe sub-a1lotment is one of increase from 1985-1989, reflecting the
acceleration of CIS development. The average income to annual sub-a1101
ment for the five years (1985-1989) is 15.84 percent, reflecting a heavy
dependence of the Iloilo PIO on the CO.

Table 8. l/oilo PIO annual sub-allotments (in Pi.

Vear n.u. PIO Inoome N1A-CO Percentage
Annual generated subsldy incomtl

sub--allotment sub-allotments

1985 1,585,787.01 642,617.59 843,169.50 40.52

1986 2,551,519.22 574,939.00 1.976,580.20 22.53

1987 4,374.898.23 729,257.64 3,645,640.00 16.66

1988 5,837,352.37 574,939.00 5,262,413.00 9.84

1989 4.923,288.38 475,403.06 4,447,885.30 9.65

Using lhe COA statement of l/oilo [ncome ami Expenses, expendilures
for personnel services consliluted an average of 73.4 percenl of the tolal
income ofthe Iloilo PIO from 1985 lo 1989. Maintenance and other operating
expenses constituted only 26.5 percent for the same periodo Projecl personnel
salaries consliluled the major administralive overhead.

The regular annual sub-allotments of the PIO are received from the CO
on a quarterly basis and are released by lhe RO not in a lump sum bul as lhe
need arises. The subsidy is sometimes delayed by a week. Voucherslpayrolls
are prepared and submitted lo the RO every 15th and 30th ofthe month. Fund
checks arereleasedfor deposilwith thedeposilory bank. Money is wilhdrawn
as needed. If lhere is a need for replenishmenl, the process is repealed (every
15 days release offunds).

Reports of disbursement are prepared by the PIO during the 151h and al
lhe end of lhe monlh and are submitted lo lhe Accounling Division of the
Regional Office for posting in lhe subsidiary ledger. The same procedure is
followed wilh regard to monlhly collection reports. The trial balances are
prepared by lhe Regional Office from the data submitted by all other field
offices in the region. The Accounting Clerk in lhe Iloilo PIO does not keep
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a complete set of books but only maintains lbe joumal and analysis of
obligations.

Wilb lbe decentralization in 1983, NlA accounting functions were also
supposed to be decentralized with financial recordkooping moved to lbe field.
The Regional and Provincial Project Offices began to maintain their own
general ¡edgers, subsidiary ledgers, irrigation foos reports and reports of
disbursemenlo. However, no Accounting Manuals have been prepared for
guidance ofthe CO and lbe field offices (ADB lnterim Report 1990).

The subsidiary ledgers which contain detailed aecounts of each farmer
customer, employees wilb oulotanding loans or advances (disbursing offi
cers) and detailed coslo and depreciation history of properties and equipment
have not boon tumed over to the field offices. This explains the unreconciled
accounlo figures-particularly irrigation feeslamortization receivables, cash
held by Disbursing Officers and property and equipment (ADB lnterim
Report 1990).

Collection Strategies

In the face of low collection efficiency, NlA management has sent letters of
demand to delinquent pump recipients but lbey have still failed to settle their
past due accounts. So what remains to be done is to take legal action against
the recipienlo on the basis of lbe terms kf the contract lbrough pump-pullout
or collection of arrears. The RO legal panel takes action when lbe PlO files
charges against delinquent beneficiaries.

The authorized collectors for lbe PIO are given motorcycles as lbeir
service vehicles, and gasoline allowances, with target amounlo as the quota
for a certain period of time.

The IDOs/lTslIOWs have boon fielded todetermine lA problems regard
ing O&M and to hold dialogueslinformation drives wilb lA members on the
importance of payment ofloan arnortization and farmers' duties and respon
sibilities.

Incentives and awards/recognition have been given to field personnel
and the lAs for outstanding performance in arnortization collectionlpay
ments.

IOWs have checked and initiated the financial recording of lbe respec
tive lAs. Motivation techniques, follow-ups and financial assistance have
been given to lAs lbrough the IOWs.

The following are sorne problems and solutions taken in lbe financial
management of the Iloilo PIO:
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a. In 1985, pet COA reports, the lloilo PIO could have earned an additional
income of P 12 million from pump amortization had it instituled legal
action against delinquent pump recipients. The management failed to
institute propet proceedings against these delinquent pump recipients so
that by 1989, the pump amortization receivabIes had increased to
P2,284,067.ü7.

In 1985, ofthe total 638 pumps received by the lloilo PIO, 12 pumps
with an estimaled value ofP36,OOOcould not be accounted foro The lloilo
Provincial Irrigation Engineer (PIE) maintained that there might be
errors in establishing the inventory, particularly with regard to those
which were transferred by the Irrigation Service Unit (OPWC) to the
NIA. Management is still reconciling and verifying recbrds.

b. In 1985, the lloilo PIO could have had an additional bank interest income
of P2,491.73 had col!ections been deposited with the depository bank at
least once a week or ifthey reached P500. This omission continued until
1986 which also caused a loss ofinterest income amounting to P61O.ü2.

c. In 1985, the lloilo PIO Cashier did not submit the report of disburse
ments, monthly report col!ections and other reports evidencing financial
transactions within the regulatory periodo Oelays in submission reached
one month or more. By 1987, a marked improvement was noled.
However, the inventory report of col!ection still needed constant fol!ow
up and reminders. The threat of salary suspension far al! accountable
officers was effective in this regard.

d. For 1987, Cashier B of the lloilo Pro did not reconcile the cash book
balance with his cash at the close of the day as required by Accounting
and Auditing regulations. Erroneous double entries were discovered in
his cashbookas per auditing on Oecember 21, 1987. His noncompliance
with the regulations caused an understatement of his cashbook balance
by P3ü,46ü.64. The doubIe entries were disallowed and restitutions were
effected.

e. For 1988, total depositslremittances amounting to P14,362.18 made by
Cashier B of the lloilo PIO were not received by the PNB lloilo Branch.
He was relieved of his function as Cashier and instrueted to report
temporarily at the Accounting Unit until his total accountability couId
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be eslablished. However, effective March 16, 1989, Cashier B wenl on
leave withoul pennission, as of March 2, 1990. The managemenl failed
lo conducl verificalion and confinnalion of previous years' deposits
made by Cashier B lo ensure Ibal all prior years' remittances were duly
deposited al Ibe deposilory bank. Similarly, ilfailed lo file administrative
charges againsl Cashier B for incurring shortage, on bis cash and
accounts.

f. An evaluation of Ibe internal control of Ihe procuremenl system of Ibe
Hoilo PIO, revealed Ibe following control weaknesses:

• The slorekeeper/property cuslodian did nol fumish Ibe Audiling
Office copies of purchaseljob orders wilbin 5 days from Iheir
perfeclionlexeculion.

• The preparation of purchaseljob orders, inspeelion reports, checks
and checking of invoices and receipls, were done by Ibe slore
keeper/property cuslodian.

• Paid vouchers were nol effectively controlled by slamping Ibe
voucher and a11 its supporting documenls "PAID" lo prevenl its
possible reuse.

• Signed checks represenling paymenl lo dealers/suppliers were re
leased by Ibe slorekeeper/property cuslodian inslead of by Ihe
cashier.

• The slorekooper/property cuslodian did nol mainlain slock cards for
poslinglrecording of supplieslmalerials and spare parts received or
disposed.

g. For CIS amortization paymenls, collection efficiency was low because
colleclion of amortization on CIS was made a responsibilily of Ihe lA
and no sanclions have boon imposed on Iheir nonpaymenl of yearly
amortizalion excepl for Ibe paymenl of an inleresl of 1 percenl a monlh
of Ibe unpaid foos. Coordinalion of NIA and Ihe lA on Ibis aspeel has
boon minimal.



CHAPTER3

Respondents' Views
on

the PIO Organization

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

Centralization

IN SPITE OF the faet that developmentlimplementationlmonitoring of CIS
projects in the Iloilo PIO has to have the approval ofthe Regional and Central
Offices, once initiated by the PIO, the majority of the sample respondents
perceived that the National Irrigation staff offices and the Regional Director
had a moderate inf1uence conceming how the office was ron and how
decisions were made. The majority believed that the Provincial Irrigation
Engineer (PIE) had the most say in the decision making of aetivities in the
office. Despite the faet that all technical, administrative and financial activi
ties of the Iloilo PIO in connection with CIS were to be supervised and
monitored by the Regional Irrigation Office (RO), the sample respondents
believed in the self-sufficiency of their provincial unit.

All the sample subordinates of the Boilo PIE declared a considerable
inf1uence of the Boilo PIE (75%), a moderate inf1uence of the RIM (50%)
and sorne inf1uence ofthe National staff office (25%) in theiroffice aetivities.
Despite the centralized struClure of the entire organization, the Boilo PIO
respondents declared that when decisions were being made by the supervi
sors, the persons most affected were consulted whenever technical and
institutional procedures were involved-moderately (66.7%) and to a great
eXlent (25%).

33
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Chi-square analysis shows lhat there is a relationship between lhe
position held by national and regional offieials over the decision-making
aetivities of the Iloilo PIO. PIO respondents pereeived a modera/e amount
of influence wielded by the National and Regional Offices. However, RO
respondents declared a grea/ ex/en/ of influence weilded by lhe national and
regional offieial over provincial decision making.

Division oC Functions

Seventy-five pereent (75%) of the sample respondents pereeived lhat they
had clearly defined job responsibilities and lhat the Iloilo PIO was divided
according to lhe nature of lhe work done; 66.7 pereent declared lhat lhey had
clearly defined job responsibilities existing to a grea/ ex/en/ so lhat each
employee knew what he was supposed to do; 66.7 pereent perceived that lhey
had been delegated the authority to carry out lheir assignment duties to a
great ex/enl; and 66.7 pereent pereeived that lhe assigned responsibilities and
aulhorities were eonsistent with the duties actually being perfonned toa grea/
extent.

All lhese reflert the principIe lhat in situations in which lhere is line
control of workt1ow, there are eentrally controlled personnel policies to
ensurelhat workers are selected on lhe basis of lheir ability to carry out the
work; line workers follow speeific operating procedures spelled out for them
while basie decisions regarding lhe work they do are retained by the PIO and
lhe RO (Pughet al. 1969). One such eomprehensive set of guidelines is found
in lhe New and Updated Guidelines on lhe Communal Irrigation Develop
ment Program Implementing (May 1988).

Neilher staff nor line employees of lhe Iloilo PIO differed signifieantly
in lheir perceptions regarding assigned responsibilities and authority consis
tent wilh duties actually performed.

The Iloilo PIO, as a line unit oflhe bigger irrigation agency organization
is flat' but lhe offiee is also struetured by specialization; work units are
divided because of dissimilarity of funetions and jobs are performed by
specialists who are professionals.

The Iloilo PIO is funetionally spread out horizontally as work is subdi
vided for task aceomplishment. There are only 3 divisions wilh sub-units to

3 A flat structure in an organization refers lo a horizontal or leveled coordination and
communication within the organization.
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support Ihe work of Ibe divisions' funclions-administr'lllve, engineering
and institutional assistance. Thus, Ibe Iloilo Pro organization is nol very
complex bul technical workflow is complex. Despile Ibe••complexily of
workflow aclivities coming from Ibe Field Office 10 Ibe projecl sile, hierar
chicallevels of managemenl have nol increased in Ihe Iloilo PIO. This only
confirms Ibe observalion (Perrow 1967) Ibal if administrative an' organiza
lional procedures are highly nonroutine and are laden wilb problems and
constanl issues, a less-complex, less-forrnalized syslem would be expected
(see Seclion on Task Variability).

Placement of Authority

Only 50 percenl oflbe respondenls perceived Ihal decisions made were given
close lo aclion poinls lo a grea/ ex/en/, allbough about a third of Ihe sample
perceived Ibis fact occurring to a modera/e ex/en/o Allbough Ibe majorily of
Ibe respondents (66.7%) perceived Ibere were more Iban 3 levels of supervi
sion in Ibe entire organization, mosl oflbem also perceived Ibere was a unily
of cornmand in Ibe RO and PIO, and Ihal Ibere was a clear distribution of
aulbority belween Ibe respective levels as far as responsibililies were con
cerned. On Ihis lasl aspecl of placemenl of aulborily, Ibe respondents were
divided, however-50 percenl perceived aulborily distribulion of respective
levels lo a grea/ ex/enl while Ibe olher 50 percenl perceived Ibe same only
to a moderate extent.

The staff and line officials of Ibe Iloilo PIO were nol significantly
differenl in Ibeir perceptions Ihal decisions made in Ibe office were moder
a/e/y given close lO aclion points.

Decision Making

The majority of Ibe respondents believed Ibal in Ihe Iloilo PIO, decisions
were made al Ihe levels where no/ Ibe mosl adequale informalion was
available and when decisions were being made not all Ibe persons affected
were consulled. Also, people who made decisions had moderate access lo

available inforrnation in both lechnical (41.7%) and .institotional (41.7%)
areas and procedures. These perceptions are substantiated by our obsc7va
lions on Ibe CIS OperatiODS of!he Iloilo PIO.
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Leadership Structure

Responden/s' Views

Aboul half oflbe respondents (50%) perceived lbal lbeir supervisors encour
aged lbem lo give lbeir besl efforts only modera/e/y (goal emphasis), a1
lbough lbey also declared lbal lheir supervisors showed lbem how lo improve
lbeir performance lo a great ex/en/ by scheduling lheir work ahead of time
and offering ideas in solving job-related problems (41.7%) (work facilita
tion). Sorne of lbe respondenls (41.7%) a1so declared lbal lbeir supervisors
encouraged lbem lo exchange ideas and opinions (25%) lo a grea/ eXlenl
(learn-building). However, lhey (66.7%) declared lbal lbeir immediale su
pervisors, lbe Provincial1rrigation Engineer (PIE) and Regional lrrigalion
Engineer (RIM), only modera/e/y look risks when hard decisions were lo be
made.

Line of Control

TItese aspeC1S deal wilb lbe pattems ofmeasuring and correcling performance
of activilies of personnel in relation lo organizalional objeclives and plans.
TIte mosl effeclive means of controlling performance in lbe lloilo pro was
perceived as lhrough lbe eSlablishmenl and measuremenls of infrastructure
work standards (41.7%), regular tield visits (33.3%) and reports (16.7%).
TIte majorily of lhe Iloilo pro sample perceived lhe staff and line relation
ships in lbeir office lo be very clear lo a grea/ ex/en/, a1lbough lbey were
divided equally on whelber lbe lines of specialization of lbe staff were
considered lo a grea/ eXlen/ or modera/e/y, when work assignments were
being given. TIte respondents perceived lbe need for more nonbudgetary
control measures since budgel tinalizalion was beyond lbem.

Behavioral problems of lA members in relalion lo lhe technology-ori
enled aspects ofwaler managemenl are recurrenl despite lbe implemenlation
of lhe participalory approach.

Foruudbatlonlndex

TItis refers lo lhe exlenl lo which lbe rules, procedures and instructions are
utilized in lbe porsuil of organizalional goals and objectives. Aboul half
(50%) of lbe respondents perceived lbal organizational goals were very
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genera/ly defined and aboul Ibe same number perceived Ibaljob descriptions,
personnel policies, office procedures and instruclions were generally de
fined. Yel some (16.7%) said Ibat!he same were very specijically defined.

Vertical Cooroination

On Ibe synchronizing of individual/unit efforts lowards achieving organiza
tional goals along hierarchical divisions, 50 percent perceived Ibat Ibe
formulation and implementation of Ibe crs program were coordinated by Ibe
Regional Office through policies, rules and procedures lo a great exlenl
allbough 41.7 percent said Ibal Ibey were coordinated only lo sorne exlenl.

About Ibe same number (50%) also perceived Ibal Ibe 1I0ilo PIE, and
Ibe Irrigation Technicians also did vertical coordination by personal feed
back.

Horizontal Coordination (personal Mode)

What is involved in Ibis coordination is Ibe synchronizing of individual
efforts by individual specializations to altend to organizational goals. The
perception of 4 I.7 percent of Ibe respondents was Ibal Ibe crs program
wilbin Ibe 1I0ilopro was coordinaled by Ibe Project Staffonly tosome exlenl.
The perception of58.3 percenl oflbe sample was Ibat Ibe crs program wilbin
Ibe 1I0ilo pro was coordinaled through informal communicalion channels
by means of contacting members in olher units of Ibe office, only to sorne
extent.

Horizontal Coordination (Group Mode)

What is involved here is Ibe synchronization ofspecialized tasks of units to
allain organizalional goals. Horiwntal coordination for Ibe crs Program
Ihrough slanding committees Ihal mel regularly to plan and coordinate wilbin
Ibe 1I0ilo pro was perceived lo a greal exlenl (50%) and ad hoc groups
broughllogelber for problem-solving work in Ibe office were also observed
lo contribute lo coordination lo some exlenl (50%).
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Cornrnunication

Respondenls' Views

The respondents declared they cornmunicated, as necessary, wilh olher
personnel and had more interactions wilh persons at the higher levels and
similar levels, through face to face meetings, by written cornmunication or
by telephone Ihan wilh Ihose at the lower levels, in a typical week.

Within Ihe Iloilo PIO, a11 personnel in this flat struclure have equal
access to Ihe PIE. The nalure of Ihe communication is Ihat of first-Ievel
supervisor-worker inleraclion. The PIE is able not only lo communicate with
a11 his subordinales bul lo follow and coordinale what they are doing.

Upward cornmunication between unils in Ihe Regional and Provincial
Offices was perceived to be greater because of Ihe need for reporting
activities as well as seeking approval and clearance from Ihe RO because Ihe
Provincial Office's role in lhem was only recommendalory. However, down
ward communicalion from Ihe RO lo lhe PI0-allhough, more delailed and
specific in the íorm oí direct orders, training sessions, job descriptions,
feedback and olher informalion-is perceived lo be lesser, because once lhe
general lechnical translation of information is done, il serves for all similar
specific Iasks and activities.

Communication arnong peers in lhe Iloilo PIO units and seclions is also
very frequent, occurring natura11y allhough il is not supposed to occur
because cornmunication has lo go through Ihe Heads of Ihe Seclions. There
is a great deal of face-lo-face and memo-to-memo situalions throughoul the
personnel in Ihe Iloilo PIO since Ihe office space facililates direct personnel
communicalion with one anolher. However, lhe PIE also gets to know of
what is occurring. This procedure saves time and often there is a great deal
oí informal coordination among personnel.

The communication struclures from RIO to lhe PIO farmers being flal,
lhere are nol many intervening layers and lhus, are good for communicalion
of aulhority and responsibililies to Ihe farmers. Bul Ihis struclure is not we11
ulilized and distribuled-responsibility for both water management and O&M
of lAs is not so well managed.
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ORGANIZATIONAL PROCEDURES

LeveIs oC Specialization

39

Despite Iheir technical (engineering, agriculture) and institutional (social
sciences) preparation of Ihe respondents, the majority (58.3%) oflhe respon
dents felt Ihey had specialized training for Ihe job only modera/e/y while 33.3
percent said Ihey had specialized training to a grea/ ex/enl. Regarding Ihe
issue as to whelher irrigation persnnnel should be generalists or specialists,
50 percent of Ihe sample said Ihat irrigatian personnel should be able to
provide assistancelinstruction in all activities of irrigation construction,
maintenance, repair and confliet managemen!. A smaller number (33.3%)
said that irrigation personnel should provide assistancelinstruction on only
one ofthe functions of irrigation construction. maintenance, repair or confiict
managemen!.

Routinization

lbe majority (75%) nf Ihe respondents perceived Ihat Ihey did not do Ihe
same job in Ihe same way everyday, although a minority (25%) said olher
wise. However, Ihe respondents were equally divided in Iheir perception Ihat
in the noilo PIO, there was a need to learn more Ihan one job to a grea/ ex/enl
ortn some ex/en/o Abaut 75 percent aflhe same said Ihat Ihe same steps must
be followed in processing every piece of work only to some ex/en/o

Role Functions

About 75 percent of Ihe respondents declared that they did not work under
incompatible policies and guidelines, yet sorne (41.7%) said Ihat they have
lo buck a policy or rule in nrder to carry out an assignment (role conflict),
and Ihus Iheir work is bound not to be accepted by nne person but accepted
by olhers to a modera/e ex/en/ (41.7%) and to a grea/ ex/en/ (8.3%). About
91,7 percent ufIhe sample understoad Iheir work responsibility very well yet
sometiJ:oe& Ihey worked under vague directions or orders to some ex/en/ (role

. ·ambiguity)•. Finally, abaut 58.3 percent of Ihe sample said Ihey knew Iheir
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work will be acceptable lo their superiors, although sorne said they did nOI
know whether their work will be acceptable lo their supervisors lO sorne
eXlent (33.3%) and lo a great eXlent (8.3% j.

Participativeness

TIte majority ofthe respondents (58.3%) felt thal they usually could influence
activities and decisions of their irnmediate supervisors concerning them4

selves only moderalely a1though afew (25%) fell they could do so, lo a great
extent. TIte respondents also declared thal when their itnmediate supervisors
made decisions affecting them and their work thal were unjuslified or were
based on inaccurate or inadequale ioformalion, the chances of gelting the
decisions reconsidered were fair (50%), good (25%) and poor (25%).

Characteristics ofWork Processes

Regarding task difficulty, 75 percenl of Ihe sample declared thal they occa
sionally mel difficu1ties in their work, allhough 16.7 pereenl declared they
afien had problems in their work. Mast afthese groups agreed thal normally
it look them only honrs in actual "Ihinking" time trying lo solve specific
problems although afew (16.7%) look days lo solve their prob1ems.

Regarding task variability, aboul91.7 percenl of the sample said there
was variety ranging from litrle lo much in cases, claims, clients or things they
encountered in Iheir work. However, regardless of the variely of Ihe cases,
claims or clienls which were encountered in the work of these respondenls,
the aclivilies or methods Ihey followed in Iheir work remained moderately
the same (41.7%) although aboul the same number (41.7%) said they modi
/ied Iheir aclivities or procedures.

Attitude Towards the Job

Regarding pride in group performance, 66.7 percenl ofthe samp1e perceived
thal their seclion in the 1I0ilo PIO compared very well with other sections in
gelling a job done and aboul33.3 percenl said Iheir sections compared only
fairly well with other sections. Aboul75 pereenl ofthe respondenls said Ihey
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identifiOO themselves with other members of their section; 16.7 percent said
they were indifferentto other members of their section while 8.3 percent did
not identify with other members of their section. About 66.7 percent of the
sample said that their PIO comparOO very well with other PIOs, and only 33.3
percent said lbat their PIO comparOO only fairly well.

Financial a,nd Job Status Index

The majority (85.3%) of the respondents were dissatisfiOO with their salaries,
although they were satisfiOO with the way things have been working out in
the PIO regarding gelling ahead in the agency, and were adjustOO regarding
their main vocational goals.

Motivation

The majority (58.3%) said they felt bad when they made mistakes in work
because the sample respondents (91.7%) real1y wanted to do a goodjob as
they felt a sense of personal satisfaction in doing a good jobo

ASSOCIATION OF VARIABLES (PIO)

The respondents' (a) position as staff or line personnel in the PIO/RO, (b)
their perceptions of giving farmers lead-rightslresponsibilities for small
systems with agency socio-technicallfunding support, and (c) their percep
tions of farmers' capabilities for small system design, construction, mainte
nancelrepairs and conflict resolution were associatOO with 10 structure and
8 process variables. Chi-square values were derivOO. Almost all the variables
associated were independent of one another. However, the folIowing vari
ables were relatOO at P<Ü.I:

• Position in the PIO/RO with decision-making structure. This means
that irrespective of whether line or staffemployees, when they make
decisions, information is available and shared in the NIA Region
VI and PIO offices.
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• Local irrigators' groups should have lead-rightslresponsibililies
with agency-support wilb National Irrigation Slaff officiais' influ
ence on I1oilo PID. This means lbat NIA personnel who believe lbat
National NIA slaff offieials have considerable influence on lbe PID,
also hold lbe view that local Irrigators' Associations should be given
lead rights in planninglimplementing of CIS projeets wilb agency
support.

• Local groups should have lead-rightslresponsibililies wilb agency
support wilb PID task difficulty. This means lbat NIA personnel
who find a moderate or a great extent of lask difficulty in lbeir work
hold the view lbat local Irrigators' Associalions be given lead-rights
in lhe planning and implementing of CIS projeets wilb agency
support.

• Farmers able lo perforrn funelions of design, eonstruetion, mainte
nance, eonfliet resolulion with NIA centralization. This means thal
NIA personnel who hold lbat National NIA staff officials wield a
moderate influenee on the PIO also hold lbe view lbat farmers be
given the functions of design, construction, maintenance and con
f1ict resolution.

OPERATIONS

Planning

Using Coward's key prograrnmalic eoncepls in lhe planning of small-scale
irrigalion systems, lbe study reveals lbe following findings in lbe planning
of lbe I1oilo CIS:

Investment Process

The forty-two (42) CIS in I1oilo Province (exisling as of 1988) are indireel
investments in whieh resources of the goverrunent have been made available
lo Irrigalors' Associalions (lAs) in lbe form of grants, subsidized loans and
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technical assistance and lhese have led to !he conslruction of lhe irrigation
infrastructures by !he govemment. These have been tumed over to lhe
associations for maintenance and control and will be owned by lhem afler 50
years of loan amortization.

Choices for !hese communals were made by lhe government acting
lhrough lhe NIA, upon need-articulation of!he beneficiaries. Of lhe 42 CIS,
10 communals were conslructed under PD 552, and 16 were conslructed
under NIA-FSDC tie-up. The communals under lhese 2 programs can be
considered as purely government-initiated and project-formulated programs
without participation of!he beneficiaries until tumover. The remaining 16
CIS are under lhe Participatory Program, and involve supposedly lhe opti
mum participation of!he farmers from project site selection to conslruction,
maintenance and costs sharing. For lhe sample CIS, 2 were conslructed under
the PD 552; 5 under the NIA-FSDC and 6 under lhe Participatory Program.

Resources allocated for!he communals were decided on CO prioritiza
tion based upon ROIPIO recommendations which are usually followed.
Local sectors have no say in resource allocation for these communals.

Using PIO program priorities, lhe RO prepares die Regional Annual
Program specifying lhe technical and institutional activities to be undertaken
for !he succeeding year to ensure funding allocation. Based on !he results of
lhe monitoring and evaluation of lhe CO, sorne of the Regional Annual
Program projects were not incorporated in the Provincial Annual Prograrn
and lhe 3-year CID Program. This can be understoad in terms of lhe
following:

• Even if a project has been scheduled and funded for conslruction,
if lhe project area is a critical one, lhe NIA realigns lhe funds to
olher projects.

• Because oí erroneous inforrnation. and poor information monitor
ing at lhe provincial level, !he CO makes its own analysis and
decisions, which may not agree with lhe Provincial Annual Program
proposa!. At times, lhe Pro makes decisions on the project which
need immediate atlention and which can no longer wait for lhe
scheduled datelyear of implementation.

• Costs of project conslruction may be high or lhe release of project
funding is delayed.
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Design Process
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Prior lo 1981, for lbe 1I0ilo CIS, design decisions for nonparticipatory
projects were made and implemented wilb little use of local information or
experienees of local farmers. Needed technieal data not available in lbe
ageney, whieh eould be obtained from local people were nol at all fortheom
ing. Limited technieal dala from ageney engineers were lbe bases on whieh
design procedures, technical struelures and choice ofimplementing teehnieal
personne1 were decided. There was a lack ofexperienee and training for staff
engineers and local beneficiarles in lbe eoordination and optimization of lbe
use of local informalion and indigenous melbods for designing small-scale
irrigation systems.

Thus, despite PIO's lechnieal eompetenee, there are oversized eommu
nal struetures, design defects and nonfunetional CIS today whose origins go
back to lbe period (1974-1979) when lbere was a erash program under PD
552 and lbe NIA-FSDC tie-up.

Farmers were not involved in lbe information gathering, design planning
and eonstruetion dut1ng the periodo Design defects and oversized eommunals
were also engendered by lbe participation of private eontractors who were
motivated by self-interests in bidding for awards.

However, wilb the irrigation systems eoming under lbe Partieipalory
Program sinee 1982, farmers' partieipation in the preliminary invesligation,
initial topography survey, "walk-through:'locating of struetures and eanals
and the right-of-way waivers have eontributed to better and effective designs
of lbe eommunals.

Local Organizational Processes

General!y, al! CIS planning and eonstruetion by lbe government involve
sorne irrigation responsibilities being assumed by lhe lAs in various degrees.
Although tbey may not have been involved in lbe planning, lbey provided
labor in lbe CIS eonstruetion. The CIS under lbe Participatory Program had
lAs organized by lbe ICOslIOWsIIDOs fielded from 6-12 months before
eonstruelion and lbey organized local groups for lbeir varlous participation
and responsibilities from a) lbe invesligation and section phase, through b)
lbe preeonstruetion phase, and e) lbe eonstruetion phase to d) lhe O&M
phase.
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Finally, tbelAs' Bylaws and tbe Memorandum of Agreemenl (MOA)
belween lAs and tbe NIA bind tbe farmers lo perform tbeir specific functions
as well as maintaining tbe specific structures lo ensore tbat tbe CIS operations
and maintenance are collectively ron and financed. The conditions and tbe
amount for repayments are elearly set in tbe MOA.

However, in tbe CIS construction under tbe PD and tbeNIA-FSDC,local
organizational processes were given priority doring and after construction
(and nol before). The previous praclice was concentrated on tbe technical and
institulional aspects of CIS implementalion but witb no or minimaJ input
from tbe beneficiaries and tbe immediate locality.

Except for tbe ID staff, technical staffof tbe Provincial Irrigalion Office
had not becn properly trained, apart from doing tbeir routine engineering
work, in making local people function as a self-reliant irrigalors' group, fully
capable ofdirecting tbeir irrigation efforts.

AGENCY STRENGTHENING PROCESSES

Witb tbe implementation of tbe Participalory Program in 1981, structures,
processes and personnel at tbe Regional and Provincial levels have becn
established by tbe Regional Institulional Developmenl Division (RIDD) and
tbe Provincial Institutional Developmenl Section (PIDS) to coordinate (a)
socio-instilutional development work al tbe regional and provincial levels,
and (b) tbe ICOslIOWslIDOs lo facilitate the formalion and development of
farmers into strong and viable associations lo contribule to construction and
maintenance of CIS.

The 1983 NIA Reorganizalion Plan inlended, among otber tbings, to
a1ign program functions lo proper management struclures and levels. Hence,
one effecl was lo place lhe moniloring and supervision of ICOslIOWsIIDOs
in tbe Iloilo PIO under lhe PIE, who had supposedly undergone training in
instilulionaJ program developmenl in addition to his lechnical training. From
March to June 1989, institutional development work for communals was
managed by tbe Engineering Division of tbe Region. Hence, tbe Chief
Regional Engineer ratber tban tbe RIDD Head was aclive in tbe communals.

Witb Memorandum Circular No. 09 series of 1986, tbe inlegration of
NIA's institutional development program carne under tbe supervision of tbe
Assistanl Administralor for Systems Operation and Equipment Management
(AAlSOEM). The PIEs and the ISs directly supervised the ICOsl
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roWslIDOs. The RIDD Chiefmanaged lhe IDP which had starled todevelop
speciflc programs, formulate policy guidelines and establish procedures.

This shift of ID work supervision created uncertainties among lhe
affected personne!. Hence, anolher Memorandum Circular was issued on 25
June 1985 which clarified functiona! relationships between lhe IDD Chief
and lhe PIE. The IDD througb lhe Supervising Irrigators' Association Officer
continued to provide supervisory assistance to lhe IOWs at lhe fleld leve!.

. Wilh lhe increase ofICOs and IOWs, senior ICOs were designated to act as
Provincia! Supervisors. In March 1989, an orientation training was under
taken for aH RegionalIDD personnel in both NIS and CIS IDOs.

ORGANIZATIONAL PERSPECTIVES ON THE
PARTICIPATORY PROGRAM

Personnel numbering 25, coming from lhe Pro and RO VI were asked about
lheir stand on severa! concems of the Participatory Program and the foHow
ing are the outcomes:

Farmers Designing Their Own Small Irrigation Systems

There was a higher percentage of PIO personnel (58.3%) than RO personnel
(38.5%) in favor of lhis idea but both samples agreed that a little help on lhe
technica! aspect musl come from NIA. Only lhe PIO sample would also have
NlA assistance for farmers on lhe inslilutional aspects such as processing of
lega! documenls and lhe formation of lA working committees.

Farmers Constructing Their Own Irrigation Systems

Bolh PIO and RO samples agreed on lhis bul again lhere was a higher
percenlage of PIO personnel (50%) than RO personnel (38.5%) who wanted
NIA lo exlend much help lo farmers in lechnical expertise and equipmenl
support. NlA musl provide technical men like surveyors, engineers and
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foremen while farmers can go inlo pakyaw' contracls lo do manual labor in
the construction, paid with wages. part of which go lo their equily lO be
deposited with their lA Treasurer. Highly technical aspecls in the construc
lion, beyond the capabilily of olher farmers musl be under the supervision of
the NIA personnel.

Farmers Maintaining and Repairing Their Smalllrrigation
Systems

Aboul ¡he majority of the PIO sample (75%) and RO sample (76.9%) would
wanl the mainlenance and repairs of CIS lo be done by the farmers. Bul the
PIO sample would give much help lO lhe farmers (33.3%) while many of tb,e
RO sample would give a litrle help (61%). The Pro will give technical
assislance where there is a major damage lo lhe CIS and will also assisl in
construclion and O&M aClivities, training in leadership. syslem manage
men!, financial managemenl and inlergovernmenlallinkages of the lA.

The RO feels tbal litrle help is needOO by the farmers because they can
do syslem mainlenance which is routine. especially if they feel thal the syslem
belongslwill belong lO them. They will see lo il Ihal they do repair work.
before the damage gels loo large.

Farmers Continuing the Functions ofResolving Cont1icts on
Water Rights, Generation and Distribution

Both the PIO sample (75%) and RO sample (76.9%) would wanl farmers lo
conlinue lo resolve their conflicls regarding water righls, generation and
distribution bul both samples agreed thal a litrle help should come from NIA
because the farmers should develop their capabilily in conflicl managemenl,
and are in a beUer position lO resolve their conflicls because the relevanl
information is germane lo the lAs. The PIO sample stalOO thallhe legalilies,
righls and privileges and obligalions lo the governmenl should be explainOO
Ihrough lA lEC work or through training. The general assembly musl provide
the venue for Ihe dialogue. The RO sample prescribOO presenling the cooflicl

4 Pakyaw nonnaUy means wholesale; when used in connection with labor it means a group oC
workers undee contraet foc manual labor. and payment made at the end oC the jobo
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lo proper aulborities, especially where olber groups are involved and when
lbe IA and NIA cannol settle lbe conflict.

Other Concerns

Nature ofIniJial Move ofthe NIA Personnel When Problems
in the Field, whether Technú:al or lnstitutional, Ame

More of lbe PIO sample would have lbe beneficiaries solve lbeir problems
lbemselves (58.3%) while lbe RO sample (61.5%) would have bolb lbe
agency people and lbe beneficiaries helping each anolber while al lbe same
lime. il would wanl lo avoid beneficiaries' developing a dependency syn
drome upon NIA personne\. The PlO sample would wanl lbe IA assembly lo
be involved firsl before agency people come in. The agency should evaluale
problems wilb lbe help oflbe leaders lo determine whelber IA or NIA should
be involved.

More oflbe PlO respondents (75%) lban lbe RO respondents (53.8%)
perceived lbal lhe PIO unils had lbe capabililies for socio-lechnical work
because of lbe training. seminars and workshops undergone by lbe PIO staff
and because of manuals and guidelines guiding lbem in lbeir work. The RO
sample perceived PIO capabilities in lerms of managemenl skills of lbe PlO
and lbe field work done by ICOslIOWs. rr and PICo Also menlioned by lbe
RO sample is lbe work of lbe zone engineers. rural sociologists and econo
mists al lbe regionalleve1.

Whether Technú:al Facilities and Rules That Can Be Man
aged by Locallrrigators' AssocÚJtion Are to Be Preferred to
Those That Require Responsibility and Control by the Agency

The majority of!he RO sample (96.9%) was in favor of lechnical facilities
and rules lhal can be managed by local people. while lbe PIO sample (41.7%)
was nol in favor of lbe idea.
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The Causes oC CIS Becoming Nonoperational
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Bolh PIO and RO samples were agreed on causes of CIS becoming nonop
erationa!. This is principa!ly due to insufficient supply ofwater in lhe system
brought about by lhe following factors:

Planning. Poor planning, lack of a lhorough study of technica! and institu
tiona! aspects; design area is too big and water source capability decreases
over time.

ConstructWn. Technica!ly defective design system and construction.

lA Performance, No proper training or awareness ofobligations ofmembers.

• Failure of lhe association to properIy operate and maintain lhe
system,

• Neglect and lack of concero among members,

• Weak organizational processes and poor leadership,

• The feeling of members that lhey do not benefit from lA member
ship, and

• Overdue yearly amortizations.

Nonptll1ieipalory Program. Farmers were not involved in lhe entire process
of planning and construction nor did lhey feel lhey owned lhe CIS.

Coordinalion. Lack of supportlinvolvement of olher agencies.

Politiea1 Motivation, Politicians such as congressmen and mayors pressure
NIA to construct projects despite lhe fact lhat feasibility sludies are hap
hazardly done.

Anol1UllÚls, Graft and corruption are brought about by lhe transactions
between contractors and NIA personnel who endorse CIS plans for construc
tion despite lhe Iimited supply of water emanating from lhe system, wilh lhe
budget already spen!.
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Ecology. Forests in certain areas are denuded and, hence, there are no
permanent and wide forest covers thus engendering supply of water forrivers
and creeks. This is true in the northem lloilo where most of the sample ClS
are 10catOO.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZING (lCOslIOWslIDOs)

Essentially, the most crucial NIA personnel linking the agency with the
farmers are the lCOslIOWs (recently upgradOO to IDOs). They have done
work in community organizing and iovolving farmers in preliminary inves
tigation, preconstruction, construction and the organization and management
stage of ClS construction. Their work in the training for participation of the
lA members has becn institutionalizOO but problems remain.

Certain issues about the community organizers' roles are raisOO. ls there
a relationship between tenure, training and IDO performance and IA viabil
ity? Do the IDOs' work oftraining and organizing IA members preempt these
lA members of utilizing their native talents for organizing and managing
communal enterprises? ls the decline in the aetivities of the IAs, as has becn
observOO, a universal phenomenon? Ifso, what are the factors that bring about
the decline in the said aetivities?

Characteristics oC IDO Respondents

Ofthe total number ofIDOs (20) assigned in the 1I0ilo PlO for 1989, 11 were
chosen as sample respondents, all of whom were females whose ages were
mostly from 22 to 30 years, assigned in the areas of Jelicuon, New Lucena,
Cabano; Jordan; Tula-tulaan, Dingle; Bayunan, San Joaquin; San Florentino,
San Rafael, Camambugan, Dingle; Anilao; Batad, 1I0ilo and San Jose,
Lemery.

In most cases, the length of service in NIA has been from 2 to 2 years
and 11 months. The longest period a respondent stayed in the agency was
cited as 3 years. The 2 other respondents have becn with NIA for less !han a
year. AlI respondents are college graduates the majority of whom are single,
having a casual status. While one respondent enjoys a permanent status, a
few others are either contractual or are paid daily.
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Employment Status
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From March1980 lO AuguSl 1986, NIA hired the lrrigation Community
Organizers (lCOs) on a contractual basis with salary rales 20 pereenl higher
than their regular counterparts in the agency. The agency started hiring 1COs
on a daily basis from September 1, 1986, in response lo the Civil Service ban
on prolonged employmenl on contractuals by NIA and the immediate need
for field organizers lo the supplementary irrigation projects of the new
administration. Thus, NIA changed the posilion tille of rcos lo Irrigalors'
Organization Workers (rOWs) lo avoid questioning by the Civil Serviee.
However, the existing contractual positions of the rcos were maintained up
lo the early 1990 when the Salary Standardization Law was actually imple.
menled.

Under this law, the rcolIow posilion which was then al the Grade 11
salary level was upgraded lo Grade 12 and the tille was consequenlly changed
lo lrrigalors' Developmenl Offieer (IDO). Based on this law, the contractual
rcos did nol receive any salary increase while all the daily paid IOWs were
raised lo the Grade 12 salary leve\. Given this developmenl, all the contrac
tual rcos were left with no option bul lo become daily IDOs (Femandez
1990).

Depending on the area need and phase of projecl developmenl, fre
quency of IDO visits lo the projecl areas varied. (The scope of the work per
IDO covers an average areaof419 hafor the communal syslems and 3,991.80
far. the national systems. The IDO, therefore covers several barangays thal
may be distanl from each other.) There were IDOs who reported lo the areas
onee or lwice every week while there were those who lived in the projecl site
especially during the construction phase. Since roos were given assign
ments, some IDOs visited the areas only 2-4 times a month during the
operalion and maintenance phase.

Regardless of the frequency of reporting lo the projecl areas, data reveal
thal all respondenls agreed thal they were given the necessary orientation lo

their area ofassignmenl which was conducted by the Senior IDO and in some
cases by the Provincial rnslitutional Coordinaror. Assistance was likewise
extended by the PIE in their designaled areas.
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PROJECT IDENTIFICATION, INVESTIGATION AND
SELECTION PUASES

Data reveal tbat information regarding project desCriptiOD, duties of IA
officers and members, and tbe ways and means of forming IAs were dissemi
nated to tbe IA members by tbe IDO. Otber additional information on
operation and management procedures, basic irrigation concepts and food
production were similarly shared witb tbe IA members. Often, tbe IDO
personally conducted house-to-house visits to farmer beneficiarles to dis
seminate information regarding project feasibility and development. Like
wise, courtesy calls were made to tbe Barangay Captains and Sector Leaders
for proper coordination.

The writing of tbe project profile two montbs afier deployment was
considered by tbe majority of tbe IDOs as ideal but quite a big task to
accomplish. Nevertheless, tbe updating of tbe project profile was considered
an important IDO task in tbe investigation and selection phase since it served
as tbe basis for future activities in tbe CIS. Data indicate tbat most of tbe
IDOs (72.7%) have complied witb tbe submission of tbe project profJle. The
profile gave information on tbe existing problems in tbe area in terms of
technical and institutional maners, information on lAs undergoing rehabili
tation, and information on tbe project status in respective area assignments.
Hence, plans could be priomized in preparation to IA activities yet to be
undertaken, and data files on CIS can be updated.

The writing of tbe project profile was usually undertaken in tbe latter
stage of project investigation and selection, and served as !he main tool of
tbe provincial and regional offices in selecting and prioritizing prójects. The
Regional IDO and tbe Engineering Division review tbe project profiles
submitted and act as panelists at tbe annual project selection workshop during
which tbe provincial technical and institutional staff defend proposed com
munal projects. Firmed-up projects are tben submitted to tbe Central Office
(CO) for programming and fuDdin~ allocation.
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PRECONSTRUCTION PHASE
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The preconstruclion phase nonnally takes 6-9 monlhs lO complete. As such,
lhe IDO has lo reside in lhe projecl area and perfonn inlensive organizing
activities.

As inlegration is done wilh lhe community, lhe IDO conducts social
invesligation lo detennine needs and problems of fanners, identify potential
leaders, validate fanners' lists and learn aboul fanners' beliefs, cusloms and
traditions. While lhe IDO considers lhe said functions lo be loo hard a task
lo accomplish, social investigation is deemed necessary lO enable her lO know
how lo deal wilh people in targel areas. Research findings reveal lhal data on
fanners' beliefs, cusloms and tradilions, olherlhan fanners' perceived needs
and expectations were galhered by personally talking lo lhe fanner-benefi
ciarles during house-lo-house visits, discussion groups, and by allending
informal social galherings. These data were consequently forwarded lO lhe
PIE concemed for reporting lhrough lhe IDS. lA cornmiltees were fonned
mostly based on lhe IDO' s initialive. In sorne cases, lhe responsibility for
creating cornmiltees was left lo lhe lA members. In accordance wilh NIA
requirements, lhe following cornmilteeS ·have been fonned: Membership,
Bylaws, Securilies and Exchange Cornmission, Waler Pennil Application,
Survey and Design, and Righl-of-Way Negoliation.

Cornmittees according lo lhe respondenls, lhough loo tiring lo organize,
were needed lo facilitale lhe preparation and accomplishmenl of legal re
quirements and lo develop lhe attitudes of self-reliance responsive lo lhe
needs of lhe lA. Through lhe cornmiltees, lhe lA members could fully
participa~ in decision making, according lO sorne respondenls.

It is also very evidenl lhal face-lo-face cornmunication in lhe fonn of
meelings and personal contacts wilh leaders and members have been utilized
lo disseminate relevanl infonnation lo lhe cornmittee members. Rarely were
prinl malerials such as brochures and memos used lo facilitate transmission
of information arnong lhe lA members.

Meetings were scheduled for eilher once a week, once a monlh or, in
sorne cases, only when lhere were urgenl mallers lo be taken up. To sorne
extenl, lhe meetings were held only when problems arose as a resull of!he
aclivities initiated by lhe cornmittees. Notedly, lhe lA officials, specificalIy
lhe lA Presidenl, presided in lhe meetings. Likewise, il was noled by sorne
\'~pon4ents lhal sorne members had developed a passive attitude lowards lA
lictiJ(ities..Hence, getting lhe lA members togelher lo come lo meetings has

.always been a difficulty. Mosl problems lay in lhe noncooperation of sorne
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lA members. A cornmon reaction would be to "murmur" but when asked to
voice out opinion, lbe farmers concemed would simply refrain from giving
lbeir responses.

Whatever rules governed lbe lA, lbe members' knowledge oflbese rules
was properly analyzed and studied to warrant accuracy of understanding.
Data show lbat 4 out of 11 respondents have facilitated lbe formulation and
amendment oflbe lA Bylaws as well as lbe submission ofall necessary papers
for lA registration.

The waler permit gives lbe lA legal right over a prescribed quantity of
water supply form lbe river or creek (Cablayan.1989). Though time-consum
ing, assistance from lbe IDOs facilitated lbe accomplishment of lbe needed
water permit requirements.. Data indicate lbe 4 out of 11 respondents had
accomplished such tasks. Processing of water permit applications was per
formed by former IDOs assigned in lbe area. Thus, sorne IDOs were able lO
render necessary assistance. If lbere was indeed assistance given according
lo IDOs, it was in lbe form of processing of lbe tax declaration certificate.
According to lbe IDOs, sorne lAs failed to accomplish lbe task due to lack
of: time to go to lbe RO, financial resources for processing and of initiative
lo go through lbe hassles of proc,essing. According to sorne respondenls, a
certain amount should be allocated by NIA to lbe lAs merely for ''processing
of papers." TIris way, dependence on ICO capability to facilitale lbe task
could be avoided.

Consequenlly, it has been noted too that due to lbe low literacy level, lbe
lack of financial capability and lbe inability lo process requirements of lA
members such as lbe Tax Declaration Cerpificate, SEC registration and olber
relevant papers required fur lA operation, lbe IDOs were forced to take lbe
initiative to do lbe job of processing just to facilitate and hasten lhe accom
plishment of lbe aboye requirements.

Except for one, all lbe olber respondents did not personally negotiate for
lbe Right of Way. lnstead, it was eilber lbe Chairman of!he Right of Way
(ROW) or lbe lA officials who negotiated for and on behalf of lbe lA. An
uncooperative landowner who declined lo negotiate for lbe Right of Way,
solicited lbe assistance of lbe PIE, lbe farmers and even lbe barangay
officials. Notable is lbe insight of lbe same IDO respondent lbat lbe job be
performed by lbe lA members.

Through lbe Membership Cornmillee, lbe listing offarmer beneficiarles,
recruitment and financing, and firming-up of lA members were made possi
ble (Cablayan 1990). Data indicate lbat 4 out of 11 respondents facilitated
recruitment oflA potential beneficiarles wilbin a periad of 1-6 monlbs. On
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lhe olher hand, 7 IDOs were nol ahle lO perfonn lhe task. Several problems
were cited by 3 respondents in lhe 100kouI for pOlenlial lA farmer-benefici
aries. For one, farmers were busy working in lhe farm. Hence, one had lo run
after lhe farmers. AIso, farmers' residents were far from lheir respeclive farm
lots. This posed difficulty in locating lhe whereabouls of lhe farmers when
needed. Moreover, lhe farmers' reluctance lo join lhe association was preva
lenl. The farmers were doubtful aboul lhe potenlial benefils lbal could be
obtained from lhe membership. Often lhe farmers adopted lhe "wail-and-see"
altilUde.

Half lhe number of respondents shared lhe idea lhal recruitmenl shou!d
be done by lhe IDOs and lhe resl shared lhe view lhal recruitmenl should be
lhe job of lhe lA officials of lhe Membership Commiltee. Respondents who
indicated lhal recruitmenl was paTI of lheir work were able lo simultaneously
altend lo some questions asked by lhe potenlial lA members. According lo

one respondenl, "If I do nol iniliate ... who else will1"
Prior lo lhe start of construclion proper, lhe IDOs conducled a precon

struction conference. Consequently, lhe discussion of lbe MOA and lbe NIA
policies and syslem for construclion, work arrangements and labor system
policies were al! arnong lhe urgenl matters specifically taken up during lbe
conference. Likewise, a discussion of lbe equity generation prograrn docu
menl which was properly signed by bolb N1A personne! and lA members
was taken up al lbe conference. The submission ofchecldisl requirements for
lhe projeel construction lO lhe RO was anolber. Accordingly, a1l lA members
were presenl during lbe preeonstruction conference as revealed by 5 respon
dents. In olber areas, matters taken up in preeonstruction were inlegrated only
during lhe BOD meetings, implying lbal lA members were nol around when
lbe preconference session was held.

The lasl activity perfonned in lhe preeonstruction phase was lbe final
preconstruction conference. The supervising IDO conducts periodic field
visits lo assisl lbe field IDOs. Members of lbe Regional IDD staff similarly
conducl supervisory field visits and validation al lhe projeel leve\. The
progress of lhe instilUtional and technical activities is assessed during lbe
monthly PIO coordination meeling attended by al! PIO technical and insti
IUtional staff, wilb lbe PIE presiding. The IDOs submil a monlhly report of
lhe plan and accomplishmenl lo lbe PIE through lhe IDS. The PIO-IDS in
IUro accomplishes and regular!y submits a consolidated instilUtional report
lo lbe region.

Subjeel lO lbe training-needs analysis, lhe training conducted for lhe lA
during lbe preeonstruetion pbase included lhe following: a) Group Dynarnics
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and Leadership, b) Cost Reconciliation, and c) Financial Management Sys
temo TIte Group Dyoamics training is one vital activity attended mostly by
fmned-up members and identified leaders or tbe training core group. Seven
out of 11 respondents who were facilitated said training was done by using
different training strategies: 1) Group Dynamics was conducted for IDOs at
tbe PIO level who in turo conducted a similar training for tbe lAs, 2) a
training-needs analysis was conducted witb IDOs acting as facilitators in
group discussions, 3) meetings weré called to invite members to participate
in tbe training, and 4) the management workshop was conducted by initially
informing tbe BOD and tbe lA officials about tbe training. TIte President in
turo called for tbe general assembly meeting and disseminated tbe informa
tion for tbe proposed training projects. Upon alTival of tbe members, tbe lA
members" planning activities followed.

Data revealed problems encountered by tbe IDOs during the course of
tbe trainings. TIte problems were manifold including lack of farmers' confi
dence, low level of comprehension, lack of support from !he PIO, delayed
release of funds which consequently resulted in poslponemenl of sorne
training schedules, time constraints, problems on availability of transporta
tion, ponr training facililies such as lack of water supply during !he whole
duration of tbe training, and tbe irregular attendance of sorne farmers who
sent proxies.

CONSTRUCTION PHASE

lA participation in system construction is facilitated and leadership and
decision-making capabilities of tbe association are strengtbened in the con
struction phase. Ioberent in tbe responsibilities performed by tbe IDOs was
the formation of tbe following committees: Cornmittees on Quality and
Control, Cost Control, Manpower and Inventory, and Equity Generation.
Research findings underscore tbe need lo create tbe cornmittees intended lO
perform construction-related tasks.

Procuremenl ofconstruction materials is clearly stipulated as part of the
functioos to be performed by 4 respondents. TIte specific task of procure
ment, according to sorne respondents was done by tbe Supply Officer of tbe
Project who is a member of the technical staff. Assistance, however, was
provided by !he IDOs, especially in cases when there were no material and
equipmenl available upon request. Should tbere be availability of material,
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lA officials were properly infoniled of lhe proper coordination wilh lhe
respective PIEs, lA officials, lhe Assistant Pffi and lhe Head of lhe Projecl.
Nevertheless, lhe length of time taken for a request to be given necessary
action could not be determined because availability of materials depended
on available funds and resources.

The willingness of lhe lA to contribute 10 percent equity in lhe form of
labor, cash, material and Rigbt ofWay has always been emphasized during
lhe preliminary stage of lhe project implementation. Data, however, reveal
lhat only one respondent was able to generate more lhan 50 percent of lhe
equity. The 3 olhers have generated less lhan 50 percenl. The other IDOs
were left wilh no choice but lo await the members who could afford to
contribute their equity share.

Test ruos were conducted before the turnover of the system lo determine
defects of the facilities and structures. Survey results show that test runs were
conducted mosdy by the lA officials. The conduct of test runs is the area of
responsibility of the engineers. Hence, the most that lhe IDOs could do was
to observe the activity. Matters concerning facilitation of necessary papers
prior lo the tumover, however, were pracessed by the IDOs which took
around l~ months after coostruction. Nevertheless, there is a need for IDOs
to facilitate project turnover as revealed by most of the respondents.

Data support lhe perceived needs to conduct reconciliatory sessioos.
Total expenditures, material inventory and financial releases conducted once
a month were setded especially when project expenditures had exceeded
P25,OOO.OO 01 whenever 25-30 percent of the project cost had already been
spent. The reconciliation session was also condueted after construction in
sorne cases. If and when reconciliation sessioos were conducted, the lA
officials, particularly the lA President and the Construction Reconciliation
Conunittees took par!, with lhe assistance of the IDO, the PIO, and lhe
AccountinglCosting Clerk.

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE PHASE

The IDOs assist in the mobilization ofcommittees, development ofplans and
collection ofamortization payrnents and recordkeeping of the lA during the
operation and maintenance phase and they are expected to stay in the project
area for 2 cropping seasons (1 year) to ensure that the lA is able to adopt and
perform effective operation and maintenance functions. Thereafter, the IDOs
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periodically visil lhe ClS only upon requesl oflhe concerned IA for lechnical
assistance.

One activity undertaken prior lo lhe projecl lurnover was lhe conducl of
a preconference, initiated by lhe IA Presidenl and assisted by lhe IDO, which
aims lo assess operalion and maintenance needs and problems of lhe con
cerned ClS before lhe projecl turnover. This conference provided lhe venue
for facilitating acceptance of lhe final stalement of chargeable cosls as part
of lhe IA loan signing of lhe turnover paper and lhe formulation and signing
of lhe arnortizalion schedule.

Wilh lhe polenlialleaders identified and trained, working cornmittees
were organized lo take care ofoperalion and maintenance needs. Four oul of
II respondellts have organized lhe following cornmittees: Irrigation Com
mittee, Membership and Educalion Commiltee, Financial Managemenl
Committee and Audil and Invenlory Cornmittee. These cornmittees dis
cussed lhe slatus of IA activities, and accomplisbmentlprogress reports in
meetings called by Cornmittee leaders or by lhe IA Board of Direclors or in
lhe General Assembly meetings conducled before and afier cropping scasons
only.

Data show lhal a training on Syslem Management was conducled by 4
oul of II respondenls in order lo prepare lhe IAs lO fully assume operation
and maintenance duties. Through lectures and experimentallearning proc
esses, lhe IA members were taughl how lo prepare lhe cropping calendar, lhe
water distribution scheme, farm facilities needed and plans for lhe improve
menl and mainlenance of IAs. Dala reveal lhat lhose IDOs who conducted
lhe System Managemenl training have noled lhal attendance of IA officials
and barangay officials in lhe training was over 50 percent. One respondenl,
however, indicaled lhal attendance in her base area was below 50 percent.
Progress and development of IA aclivilies in lerms of managemenl and
operalion were reflecled in lhe periodic evaluation conducted eilher monlhly
or quarterly, or semiannually or yearly. Apart from lhe standard grading
system used in evalualing IA performance, IDOs resorted lo personal obser
valion and inquiries lo monilor lA activities. Performance Reports were
submitted lo lhe Provincial Construclion CoordinatorlSenior IDO and lhen
lo lhe personnel in lhe Regional Office.

Data show lhal records and files of lhe association were said lo be kepl
by lhe IA Secretary. Respondenls claimed lhe IA files were submitted lo lhe
IDOs assigned in lhe area. The IA members, lhough trained lo prepare needed
records and files, needed proper guidance, particularly in fil\ing up standard
forms due lo lheir limited capabilities.
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Financial matters, according to the respondents, were handled by the IA
Treasurer who remitted monthly financial obligations to the PIE should there
be colleetions. One respondent claimed remittance was channeled through
the IDO assigned in the concemed area. The low colleetion of amortization
payments as one of the deterrent factors in the suecessful operation ofthe IAs
was cited by most respondents. In fact, while 9 respondents claimed that
colleetion was assigned to the lA Treasurer/Colleetor, sorne respondents still
took the initiative to collect the amortization payments due to low retum of
collection. Despite low colleetion, however, data reveal that lA officials have
been performing other work assignments even without supervision from the
IDOs. Nevertheless, should there be a deeline in the IA activities, the IDOs
talk td the officials and IA leaders who have been constantly bringing up this
issue in regular General Assembly meetings.

Significantly, the pullout of IDOs in designated atea assignments has
led to the deeline in lA activities according to 6 of the respondents. Data
indicate slackening of activities due to the disintegration of membership
participation, the existence of a communication gap between the IA officials,
the occurrence ofintemal conflicts among IA members and poor reeordkeep
ing. These phenomena were perceived to be caused by the dependence of the
IA members on the IDOs. Accordingly, IA members usually lost track of
their respective duties and responsibilities, a strong indication, therefore, that
lA members were perceived to have not been prepared well to discharge
functions traditionally performed by the IDOs. Yet the suggestion of 3 out
of II respondents was that the IDOs should stay longer than 2 years in their
designated areas to give them ample time forfurthertraining on self-reliance.
A longer training period for lA members would Iikewise permit more time
for actualization of lA duties and responsibilities, espeeially for those whose
Iiteracy level was relatively lower. Preference for extension of the length of
service of IDOs to designated areas ranged from 6 more months to 2 more
years.

While IDOs monitored IA activities after the pullout, assignments in
other areas Iimited these IDOs tofully give ample time to follow-up operation
and management of their former lAs.

According to the IDOs, their jobs entail much dedication, hard work and
the patience to facilitate the needs of the IAs. In this regard, consultations
have been made with persons in authority on matlers of critical concem. This
way, problem areas were dealt with, using the IDO "charro" and the logical
ability to handle divergent issues, opinions and altitudes by the lA members,
in addition to the ample support accorded by the PIO.

•
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ADMINISTRATIVE PROBLEMS

Responden/s' Views

The implemenllltion of lhe Participatory Prograrn has caused several admin
istrative problems regarding lhe cornmunity organizers. These are:

A. There is inadequate lead time for lhe preconstruction phase due to delay
in hiring IDOs. This is caused by delay in advice from lhe CO especially
for CIPslCIS wilh new fund sources. The PIEs used to assign lheir
existing IDOs to visit periodically such preconstruction projects but such
inputs are not enough. SlUdy findings showed lhat for 1989, out of 20
IDOs, 5 were fielded during preconstruction, 1 during construction and
14 during O&M. Thus, optimum participation of beneficiarles in lhe
selection. investigation. preconstruction and post-construction phases
has not been possible.

B. There is inadequate IDO institutional input to lA on post-construction
phases due to overload. This results from lhe limiled number of man
power in lhe PIO. An IDO may be assigned 2 or 3 adjacent projects wilh
at least a base which limits himlher to fully cover lhe work load.

C. There is inadequate backsloppinglfunctional supervision of IDOs in lhe
field. This is due lO lhe large number of IDOs in lhe province via-i\-vis
a single IDS Head and is aggravaled further by inadequate supervisory
skills due lo lack of training on lhe part of lhe IDS Chief of lhe
supervising IDO.

D. Earlier, NIA hired lhe Irrigation Cornmunity Organizers (ICOs) on a
contractual basis; later on, it changed the position title to Irrigalors'
Organizational Workers (IOWs) and finally lo Institutional Develop
ment Officers (IDOs) on adaily basis. Problems noled are: 1) low morale
on institutional personnel due to prolonged qnstable employment status;
2) most IOWslIDOs cannot accept working on Saturdays and Sundays
(whan farmers are usually available) as lhey expect to render service
only on office days; and 3) lhere is high employee turnover. Potentially
good IOWslIDOs only consider lheir employmenl as a stepping stone to
find better employment opportunities.
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E. There is a need lO shift lo a quality-oriented moniloring. The presenl
moniloring scheme designated by the CO for implementation by the
region is quanlity/figure-oriented, downplaying !he process or qualita
tive aspecl of moniloring. Organizing and institution-building are proc
ess-oriented and, hence, figures alone may nol mean quality oulpUt.

IDO OVERALL PERFORMANCE

A. úngth 01 Serviee. The majority of respondents have becn working as
IDOs for an average of 31 months.

B. Number 01 Trainings. The majorily of IDOs have undergone training
only once from the period of their deployment.

C. Perfol7lll1llt:e Evalualion. The IDOs' performance evaluation was done
by the PIE, the Senior IDO through reports submitted by the IDOs, which
are based on the roles and functions and dulies and responsibililies
inherenl in thejob. The resull oflwo years (1988-1989) was an average
of72.029 percenl perfórmance level oul of the maximum of 100pereent.
This rating implies a mere satisfa<:tory level of performance.

D. ISF Coll«tion. Records showed thal, of the ISF collection in both base
and radialed areas, only 29 percenl ofthe sample lAs paid their ISF dues.
Of those who paid, only 67 perecnl mel the 50 percenl targel oftheir ISF
cootribution. In base areas assigned lO IDOs, the pereentage ofcolleclion
was a little higher. Those who paid amounted lo 46 pereenl as againsl
54 percenl who did nol pay; 35.7 pereenl reached only 50 percenl below
their largel contribution although there were around 50 perecnl who were
able lo fully pay their ISF dues.

E. Amortizotion Payments. Data findings on amortizalion paymenls ofIAs
assigned lo IDOs for lhe period 1988-1990 reveal lhal, of the lotal
sample lAs, 61 percenl did nol remil any amounllo NrA. Ofthe lAs who
paid, only 45.8 percenl were able lo pay below 50 pereenl of their
paymenl targets. In radialed areas, only 21 pereenl of the lotal number
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of sample lAs paid Ibeir amortizalion. orlhe 21 pereenl who paid, 69.2
percenl paid Ibeir amortizalion below 40 percenl of Ibeir largel paymenl.

F. Cropping lntensüy. For Ihe periad 1988-1990, cropping intensily was
relalively high in sample areas, ranging from 145 lO 200 percenl.

ASSOCIATION OF VARIABLES (IDO)

Variables on IDOs' training,lenglb ofservice and performance were associ
aled wilb Ihe viabilily of Ibe sample lAs in terms of paymenl of ISF,
amortization fees and cropping intensily. Resulls of Ibe multiple correlalion
tesl revea! Iballhere is no significanl relalionship belween Ibe following IDO
variables:

Lenglh of service and ISF colleclion,
Lenglh of service and paymenl of amortizalion,
Lenglh of service and cropping inlensity,
Training and ISF colleclion,
Training and paymenl of amortizalion,
Training and cropping intensily,
Performance and ISF colleclion,
Performance and paymenl of amortizalion, and
Performance and cropping inlensity.

Data results suggesl Ibal Ibe increase or decrease of amortization pay
menls, ISF colleclion and cropping inlensily were nOlsignificanlly associaled
wilb IDO performance,lenglb of service or wilb training. In Ibe lighl oflbese
findings,lo imply Ihal Ibe 100 has nol in any way enhanced Ibe lA members'
capabililies of organizing cornmunal enlerprises is ralber unfounded. Yel, lo
conclude Ibal Ibe IDOs' assistance alone makes lAs perform salisfaclorily is
also unfounded.
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OBSERVATIONS
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The 2-year tenure proposal for IDOs in one area may give them the oppor
tunity to perform lA-related functio'ns adequately. However. while 2 years
may be optimulÍ1 for doing all responsibilities as reflected in the IDOs' plan
of aetion, unpredictable external factors may ¡/ffect lA management and
operations so that the 2-year period may not be enough.

The nature of IDOs' work is institutional and demands a tedious process
oforganizing, training, mobilizing, coordinatlng, faeilitating and monitoring
the needed activities, the subject of which constitutes farmees with relatively
low literacy and socioeconomic levels and who are very sensitive to the
pressures brought about by the need to survive. Thus, in order to make
irrigation-related technology take root, the IDOs have to take into account
water availability, natural disasters like drought and flood, scarcity of irriga
tion resources, and the like in addition to farmers' doop-seated attitudes,
values and beliefs, which come into play during the process of organizing
and managing lAs. In Ibis regard, a 2-year frame allolted to complete IDO
functions in making lAs viable can only work to a certain lirnit but it will not
necessarily guarantee the expected oUlPuts, suchas timely payment of ISF,
amortization foos and increased crop yield. Most of the IDOs were fielded
during the construction and O&M phases. Thus, optimum participation and
involvement of beneficiaries in the selection, preconstruction and post-con
struction phases have not been possible. Likewise, it coÍlld have bt:ien best
had the IDOs been fully exposed to all project-development stages so that
there could be enough basis for evaluating !he relatiOllships between IDO
and lA performances. If the participatory approaeh is to be effectively
implemented, there has to be more room for flexibility in terms of tenure.
The limited number of months given to perform multiple.sets Qf duties and
responsibilities may demand a rigid and more structured process oforganiz
ing just "to finish what is there lo finish."

On the average, the one or two trainings undergone by the IDOs could
not likewise account for the lA performance (in terms ofcropping intensity,
payment of amortization and ISF collection) as shown by data results.
Training programs specifically designed to prepare IDOs to effectively
organize lAs should be continuously updated if NIA is indeed serious with
its goal ofproviding a balance betwoon institutional and technical work at
the lA leve!.

While it is true that all IDOs are all college graduales, the faet remains
that aeademically, these IDOs were not purposely trained to handle IDO
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work. Thus, lO be able lo effeel changes, much preparation has lO be
undertaken prior lo development. The acl oforganizing may be advanlageous
to lhose who have lhe innate capability to "build people." As lhe process,
however, begins to become more complex, many more lhings have to be
learned. Thus, training 00 cornmunication, community organizing, record
keeping, motivation and management can help a lo!.

The IDOs inlerviewed had stated lhat lheir services (roles and functions)
were needed for lA viability. Dataresults, however, reveal lhat IDO perform
ance is not associated with lA performance.

Several possible causes can explain this siluation:

A. The evaluation instrument does not truly measure actual IDO tield
performance, so much so lhat lA performance eannot be refleeted in lhe
evaluation results.

B. Inherent biases and prejudices of lhe lA towards NIA, lA polieies and
proeedures, lA officials and olher CIS-related mallers could have af
fected lA performance and no arnount of work experienee by lhe IDO
eould eounter sueh altitudes like indifferenee, laek of motivation, inter
est and drive.

C. The irrigation strueture is really defective so lhat whatever help extended
by lhe IDO eould not sufficiently bring aboul involvement of lA mem
bers and lA aetivities.

D. lA leadership does not eneourage membership partieipation. As sueh,
IDO assistance in facilitating lA aclivities is not reinforcing enough to
strengthen lA member involvement.

E. NIA projects in lhe coneemed areas appear to be failures and lhe IDO
eredibility to restore lA members' eontidenee in lhe project is always in
question.

F. Farrners' need for survival arising from poverty brings about an "impa
lienee" to wait for beller results as a eonsequence of eooperating in lA
activities as facilitated by lhe IDOs.
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G. Farmers' level of knowledge of lA duties and funclions of the CIA
projecl is low so thal no amounl of encouragemenl from the IDOs can
bring abouI positive results in lA performance.

H. The occurrence ofnatural calamilies and disasters Iike flood and droughl
discourages lA memhers lo work lowards attainmenloflA projecl goals.
In this regard. efforts of Ihe IDOs cannol enable memher-farmers lo
strive harder lo "do hetter" in the nexl cropping seasons.

1. Lack of support in terms of moniloring through field visits by the PIE
discourages lA memhers lo participate in aclivilies. This way. in spile
of hard work. the IDOs could nol guaranlee hetter lA performance.

J. Needs of lAs are nol given irnmediate attenlion upon requesl so thal the
IDOs' role as facilitalors is taken nol as support bul rather as an "acl of
futility."



CHAPTER4

Tbe Irrigators' Associations:
Documentation and Assessment

CISlASSOCIATION BACKGROUND

OFTHE 1988listing ofNIA-assisted Communal Irrigation Systems (CIS) in
lIoilo, totaling 42, 13 were taken as samples, 9 operational and 4 nonopera
tiona!. As ofJanuary 31, 1990, lhere were only 29 operational CIS wilh lheir
respective lAs.

Of lhe 9 operational CIS, 5 were establishOO under lhe Participatory
Program namely: 1) Anilao, 2) Bayunan, 3) Ielicuon, 4) San Florentino, and
5) Tula-tulaan. Two were establishOO under PD 552 namely, Marapal and
Camambugan. Anolher 2 were establishOO under lheNIA-FSDC tie-up
namely, Vista Alegre and Cabano. AIl lhe operational CIS have becn reha
bilitatOO.

For lhe nonoperational CIS, 1 is under lhe Participatory Program (San
tiago) while 3 were built under lhe NIA-FSDC tie-up. These are Bagacay,
Colini and Tumagbok. AIl lhe nonoperational CIS have not becn rehabili
tatOO.

Tables 9 and 10 indicate lhe irrigation infrastructures oflhe sample CIS.
For lhe 13 sample CIS'; not much data are available for two nonoperational
CIS namely, Colini and Tumagbok CIS.

Bayunan CIS and Santiago CIS do not have diversion dams but only
intake structureS. San Florentino has 2 diversion dams 3 km aparto

Control and regulation structures such as checks, lateral headgates,
tumouts, paddy drains and drainage culverts and conveyance structures such
as siphons and crossings, flumes, drops or chutes are provided in all lhe
sampleCIS. .
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Table 9. Existing irrigation infras/roetures in sample e/s.

TypoolS- ..... AnillMl ......" ..,.,... ea..... J........ ........ San ¡r......... CoIiDi - Tumqbok

....... .. .............
1. Diversion dam • • · · · • • · • ·2. Intakc sb'UctUle • •
3. Contro'VrtguWing struetures • • · • • • • • · • • · •
4. Conveyancc SU\ICllJ:reS

4.1 Conveyance struetures
a. Sipbon • • • • · • • • · ·b. Road cro5slng · • • • · · • • • • • • ·c. Flumc.s • • • • • •
d. DropIchulc • • • • • • ·

4.2 Regulatio¡l""'" • • • • • · · • • • • •
beodworl< """"""

4.3 Walet rneasurement

"roe"""
a. Parsball flume &. weir
b. WeiIs
c. Weir boxea
d. Open flow metcrs
e. ConstaDt bcad orificc

4.4 Proteaiw"struetures
a. Croa drainage • • • • • • • •
b. Turme1s · • • • •
c. TUI'IJOUts • ·d. Bridge •
e. Constant hcad orifice
f. Tbrcsber crossing • • • • • • • • · • • • •
g. Division sttuctures

h. Check """"""' • • • • • • • • · ·

~
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Regulaling struclures such as canal headworks are found in all tbe crs
excepl in Tumaghok crs.

Varioos lypes of prolection struclures are found in tbe crs such as cross
drainage, lunnels, lurnouts, bridges, crossing and checks.

For all tbe sample crs, tbere are no water measuremenl struclures buHl
inlo tbe irrigation structures lo measure flows where tbe required head is
available.

Table 10. Irriga/ion physical infrasrracrares.

NameofCIS Lengtb of Lengtb oC Numberof Total

malnc:anal lateral amaIs ZODeS servlce Brea

(km) (km) (ha)"

1) Anilao 3+090 2+480 5 250

2) Jelicuon 7+900 NO NO 99

3) Bayunan 10+143 2..- 3 220

4) Cabano 5+274 1+356 5 ISO

5) Camambugan 2+192 0+965 NO 76

6) San Aorentino

Daml 1+941 1+405 3 85

DarnIl 0+740 4

7) Marapal 3+429 2+920 3 80

8) ToIa-tulaan 3+360 3+197 3 110

9) Vista Alegre 3+000 ND 4 80

10) Bagacay 5+996 0+840 NO Nonoperational
(200)

11) Colioi NO ND NO Nonoperatiooal
(50)

12) Santiago 1+963 1+250 NO Nonopcrational
(60)

13) Tumagbok ND ND NO Nonoperational
(200)

• Asof 1989.

NO = Data not available.
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The statuses of oonoperational CIS are as follows:

o Colini CIS has deteriorated irrigation facilities and a lack of water
supply.

o Bagacay has deleriorating main and lateral canals because of tbe
lack of maintenance due lO a conflicl belween tbe Lopez Family
(who did nol give tbe righl-of-way) and tbe lA.

o Santiago CIS has inslilulional problems in organiZation and man
agemenl which have loo lo tbe delerioration of tbe system.

o Tumagbok CIS had a major damage in its dam due lo Ihe 1984
typhoon which has causOO tbe deterioralion of tbe syslem.

Table lOpresenls tbe dalaoftbe main cana1s and laterals. tbe zones/sec
lors and service areas of tbese sample CIS.

EVALUATION OF THE PERFORMANCE OF
SAMPLE CIS/IAs

The performance oftbe IAs was evaluated based on tbe following indicalors:

o Involvementlparticipalion of IA officers and members;

o Equitability. adequacy and limely distribution of waler;

o Timely payments of irrigalion service fees (ISF);

o Tilnely repayrnents of CIS amortization; and

o . Cropping of serviced areas.

InvolvementIParticipation oC lA Officers and Members

Involvemenl of IA officers and members was measurOO by tbe frequency of
altendance in IA meetings, tbe number of trainings altendOO, and tbe fre
quency of involvements in \he mainlenance and repair of tbe ClS.
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Attendance in Meetings
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In tbe lAs under sludy, tbe types of meeting conducled are tbe General
Assembly and tbe Board of Directors ánd Emergency meerlngs. During tbe
General Assembly and BOD meetings. a number of lopics such as activities
lo be undertaken by !he lA, tbe problems confronting !he association,
reminders of paymenls, conflicl resolution and committee reports were taken
up. Election of offieeholders was also conducted al tbe General Assembly.

The General Assembly meetings are critical for col1cctive decision
making in tbe lAs. Findings show tbal although tbe majority of tbe officials
(81.7%) and members (75.4%) stated tbal tbe meetings are well artended.
only 23.4 percenl of tbe officials and 39.6 percenl oftbe members stated tbey
always artended tbe General Assembly meetings. The BOD meetings held
month1y werealways well artended. Notably, il is tbe BOD, whose members
are tbe berter educaledand are relatively more economically stable,lbal was
tbe more influenlial force in tbe decision making oftbe lA, imposing its will
in tbe General Assembly which meets only once ayear. BU1, sometimes as
in tbe caSe of Santiago lA, members could 80 agains! tbe BOD in tbe case
where lA members' family inlerest/work supersedes tbe call for General
Assembly reelections and where lA members could be self-oriented and
could construel brush dams witbin tbe river area affecliog tbe functioningof
tbe intakes.

Training Programs Attended

From 1985 lO 1989, a total of 20 training prograrns had becn conducted by
NIA for lAs of constructed qS.,For tb,e9 CIS understudy, 10 training
programs w,erec!)llducl\'d. Eighl IAs!)f ()peraponll1 CIS,w~ beneficiaries
of lhe following trainin,g programs: 3 GD, Ii3Loc.. 2 SMW ,and 4
SMWIFMS.' For tbe, ,saine perind. no training was c()nducted f()r tbe 4
n()n9petati0na\, CIS" Al()tal of 3?0 farrners, participated in tb~setraining

programs ,whichjs ,vr,r¡ inadequate considering tbeIarge number .of partici.
patory farmers. The Vista Alegre CIS, al\hough operationai and h~ nol
participated in any lrn,ining.!lr0gr8l\lis scheduled for training.

S' OD-Ot'oup Oynarilies.
'llLDC-Barangay L<:ldonhipDeVel"""",,1 Cbune.
SMW- Sy."'ms Management Wod<shop.
FMS· Finance Management Systcm.
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The majority of the respondents, 73.6 percent of the officials and 61.0
percent of the members said that there was training of officials, committee
members and farmer-members. Most officials stated that they had undergone
training in O&M, System Management and Financial Management.

/nvolvement in the Maintenance jJnd Repair 01the e/s

System maintenance is always done especially in minor repairs. This is
attested to by 72 percent ofthe officials and 50.4 percent ofthe members. To
maintain their systems, the majority of officials (63.4%) and members
(67.7%) contributed labor. Sorne of the officials (16.1 %) contributOO both
cash and labor. The 51.35 percent of the members who contributOO labor, 30
percent of those who contributed cash and 33.44 percent of those who
contributed in-kind got an adequate amount of water. The 90 percent ofthose
who did not contribute anything did no! gel the amount of water needOO.

Equitable, Adequate and Timely Distributlon of Water

The equity, adequacy and timeliness in the distribution of water were
measurOO by the percentage of lA members and officials satisfiOO with the
services of the CIS in water distribution.

The officials (54%) and members (57.3%) thought that there was no
equitable distribution of water. Likewise, water was not adequately distrib
utOO as indicatOO by 54.8 percent of the officials and 53.8 percent of the
members. As to the timeliness of water distribution, the officials and mem
bers had different answers. Whereas the majority of officials (51.6%) be
lievOO that there was timely distribution of water, the majority ofthe members
(51.7%) thought otherwise. A question thus arises: Do officials get water for
their farms on time because they are officials of the lA? .

From these figures, it can be dOOucOO that, generally, most of the
respondents were not satisfiOO with the water distribution scheme of the lA.
This is because the members desire to have water in abundance, whereas rice
production technology operates on the principie that if there is moisture in
the soil without drying up at certain stages, this is enough to sustain the
growth of rice. Different stages of rice growth require varying amounts of
water. The study still awaits the NIA RO data on the amount of water in tbe
CIS structures at certain times of tbe rice production stages to confirm tbe
statements of tbe farmers.
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Timely Payrnents oC ISF
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Timeliness of ISF paymenls is measured by lA members' response and proof
of payments made according ro duly aulhorized NIA rates, usually 2 cavans
per bectare per harvesl; lhis is usually converted lo cash where lhe lAs have
no bodega or slotehouses.

The majority of lhe respondents c1aimed lhal lhey paid lheir ISF
promplly-58.5 pereenl of offleials and 54.8 pereenl of lhe members.

Again, lhose lAs whieh paid lheir CIS amortization promplly, also had
lhe highesl ISF eollecled for 1989, namely Vista Alegre, Marapal and
Cabano. For 1988, lhe highesl payments percentage-wise were made by
Marapal, Cabano, Tula-lulaan and Vista Alegre lAs. However, of lhe 29
operational CIS reporting for 1989, 37 pereenl oflhe lAs were unable lo reach
50 percenl of lheir pledges.

Timely Repayments oC CIS Amortization Fees

Whelher CIS amortization is repaid timely is measured by lhe lA members'
response and records of amortization payments.

The majorily of officials (55.9%) and members (59.3%) claimed lhal
lhey paid lheir amortizalion promptly. NIA records as of 1989, however,
indicate lhar only 4 lAs paid lheir amortizarion promptly. These are Vista
Alegre, Marapal, Tula-tulaan and Cabano. Three CIS, namely, Anilao,
Jelicuon and San Florentino made only partial payments and were 3 years
behind in lheir paymenl. These 3 CIS paid in a lump sum inslead of paying
monlhly.

The 4 inaclive lAs did nol pay lheir CIS amortizalion.

Cropping Intensüy' 01Serviced Areas

The cropping intensity (CI) of servieed areas was measured by discovering
lhe trend for lhe 3 years (1987-1989) oflhe area planted (during lhe.wel and

6 Formula U5ed in computing cropping intensity (el):

CI= w.. (ha) + D!y (ha) X 100

Wel (ha)
(tt is assumed that the entire arca was cultivated during the wet season.)
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dry seasons) in relation lo lbe lotal wel-season area. AH lbe operational CIS
lAs had high CIS going beyond lbe 130 percenl nono required. The highesl
was 200 percenl and lbe lowesl 145 percenl for lbe 3 years (1987-1989).
Again, lbose lAs which had high ISF coHections andlor amortization pay
ments were a1so high in lbeir cropping intensities namely: Cabano (200%),
Marapal (191.25%) and Vista Alegre (181.3%) for 1989 a1lbough Bayunan
had a1so 200 percenl for 1989. The majority of lbe members of lbese lAs
perceived receiving lbe needed amounl of water.

Socio-Demographic Data

Oflbe 236 lA members and lbe 93 lA ofticials, 162 members and 73 ofticials
came from lbe operational CIS while 74 members and 20 ofticials came from
nonoperational CIS.

The foHowing are lbe sample CIS wilb lbeir respective IAslIrrigation
Service Associations (ISAs).

OperationaI CIS

l. Anilao lA, Anilao

2. Bayunan Valey lA

San Joaquin

3. Cabano lA, Jordan

4. Camambugan (GIPA) lA, Dingle

5. Jelicuon Creek ISA, New Lucena

6. Marapal-Puyas ISA, Lemery

7. San Florentino,-Ilongbukid lA, San Rafael

8. Tula-tulaan (Tulip) lA, Dingle

9. Vista Alegre lA, Barotac Viejo

NonoperationaI CIS

1. Bagacay lA

2. Colini lA

3. Santiago lA

The total study. sample was virtually a homogenous group; lbeir socio
demographic characteristics did nol differ markedly. There were only quan
titative differences for similar characteristics. However, lbe respondenls from
lbe nonoperalional CIS differed from lbose of lbe operational CIS sample in
lbeir altiludes regarding lbeir WCIS rl'Sponsibilities and lbeir perceptions
of lbe way lbe IAslCIS were managed.
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Bolh study samples wete predominantly male (86% coming from lhe
operational CIS and 77% coming from lhe nonoperational CIS), mostly
married (88% and 91.8%, respectively), and each family having 5 or more
dependents. However, lhe nonoperaliona! sample was comparalively an
older group wilh more eoming from lhe age brackel of 51 years and aboye.
lbe majority of bolh groups comprised elementary graduates (57.7% and
62%) a1lhough lhere were more high school gradUales among operational
CIS members (21.2%) lhan among lhe nonoperational CIS members (8.2%).

A considerable percentage of operationa! CIS members (30.3%) had 3D

annua! income of PIO,ooo and aboye, compared lo lhe nonoperational CIS
members (59%) whose moda! annual income range was P500-P5,000. Rice
farming was lhe principal source oflivelihood ofbolh groups, allhough lhey
also engaged in Iiveslock raising and small-business enterprises as allernative
sources of Iivelihood.

In bolh groups lessees of lhe land lbey tilled comprised aboul lbe same
percentage (44.6% and 45%). Yel, lbere was a higher percentage of own
erslmanagers among nonoperational CIS members (45.9%), lban lbose oflbe
same category for lbe operational CIS members (37.1%). lbe modalland
area cuItivated by operational CIS roembers was below 1 ha (29.1 %),
allbough aboul lbe same percentage (29.1 %) cultivaled land of 2-ha extenls.
Among lbe nonoperalional CIS members, a bigger percentage (39.3%)
cultivated land arcas smaller lban 1 ha and anolber 31.1. percenl cultivated
land areas of 1 ha. More of lbe nonoperalional CIS members devoted ¡heir
land lo rice (39.3%) lban lbe operalional crs members (33.7%). lA members
from bolb calegories enjoyed 2 crops ayear (85.7% and 93.4%) while a few
had 3 crops ayear (4% and 1.6%). For bolb lbe operational and nonopera
liona! crs samples, more farms were localed from lOO melers lo 1 kilometer
atlbeheadoflbe CIS structures (57.3% and 40%)than downstream (13.1%
and 12%), lbe leasl number of farros for bolb samples was located in areas
around lhe midstream of lbe irrigation struclures (6.4% and 6.9%).

lbe mOlivation for involvemenl of bolb samples in crs work was lbe
common concern for increased economic productivily and maintaining good
will and harmony among lbe lA members. lbe rnolivation of increased
economic productivity has becn realized because lbenumber of operational
lA merobers (18.9%) rePorting production belween 51-100cavanslbaduring
lbe wel season before irrigalion, has now increased lo 25 percenl of lbe
roembers, an incremenl of6.1 percent. For lbe lA members (5.1%) reporting
production of 21-50 cavanslba before irrigalion, .thisDumber has increased
lo 17.1 percenl producing tile same range of production after irrigation, an
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incrementof 12percent. For the nonoperational lA members, lhe 42.6 percent
reporting production of 21-50 cavans/ha before irrigation decreased to 9.8
percent after irrigation, while lhe number of those producing 51-100
cavans/ha before irrigation (11.5%) has now increased to 16.4 percent.

What has to be brought out is lhe faet lhat lhe absencelinadequacy of
records and files ofmost lAs, coupled with the reluctance of sorne lA officials
to malee records available, made lA documentation work difficult. AIso, data
for lhe nonoperational CIS were not available at lhe Pla.

lA Organization

The lAs of the 9 operational CIS have been active since lheir establishment
in lhe 1970s and lhey oversee a total of 1,150 ha ofirrigation service area
The 4 lAs of lhe nonoperational CIS have become inaetive.

The sample lAs reflected more or less similar structures in their organi
zation having been guided by lhe NIA standard format on lhe Bylaws wilh
minor modifications. For lhe 9 operational CIS, memberships of lhe lAs
ranged from 35 to 76, the average being 54.

For most of lhe lA officials, lhe length of their membership in lhe lA has
been 11 years and aboye, while for most lA members, lhe length of member
ship has been about the same allhough sorne have been members for a lesser
period (1-6 years).

The lAs were organized wilh very flat structures wilh lhe Board of
Directors formulating the policy and lhe Standing Commiltees implementing
it.

An examination of lhe Bylaws of lhe lAs showed lhat, in general, lhe
organizational setup was complex. This setup, based on Tapay's (1983)
c!assification is intermediate between lhe simplest, which consists only of
lhe BaD, lhe President, lhe Vice-President, lhe Secretary, lhe Treasurer and
the water tenders and a more complex organization where system mainte
nance and operations are handled by a specialized group. The setup of lhe
lAs is shown in Figure 4.

The affairs oflhe association are administered and its business conducted
by lhe BaD. Sorne lAs have 7 and as many as 8 Directors but most have only
5. The Directors are elected by lhe members during lheir annual meeting. The
term of office is usually 1 year as in Jelicuon CIS. The BaD elects from
among lhemselves lhe President, lhe Vice-President, lhe Secretary and the
Treasurer. In most lAs, lhe positions of Secretary and Treasurer are merged
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BOD

Presiden!

Vice-President

into one. This is probably why recordkeeping in most IAs is not up-to-date
or complete. Aside from tbese officials, tbe lAs have also an Auditor and in
tbe case of Vista Alegre IA, a Press Relations Offi~r.

Figure 4. The organizational setup ofthe Irrigators' Associations.

lA Structure

General Assembly
• - Education and Training Cornmittee

-lrrigation Management Conunittee

- Audit and Inventory Cornmittee

- Finance and Management Cornrnittee

- Agricultural Supervision Conuninee

'- -.J- Complaint Cornminee

Secretaryl Auditor
Treasurer

The Directors do not receive any compensation but expenses incurred
by them in tbe performance of tbeir duties are reimbursed. There is, however,
a prevailing sentiment expressed by tbe majority of tbe officials (72%) and
members tbat compensation could be given in tbe form of a montbly
allowance. The conditions and tbe process for tbe removal of members of tbe
Board are alike in tbe IAs. Any member oftbe association may bring charges
against a Director in writing to tbe Secretary, togetber witb a petition signed
by at least 5 members in good standing. The BOD convenes a special meeting
to consider tbe removal ofa Director. An affirmative vote of2J3 oftbe entire
membership is required to remove a Director.

The IAs have 6 committees (witb tbe exception ofTula-tulaan IA which
has 7, tbe 7tb being tbe Election Committee). These commitlees are: Educa
tion and Training headed by tbe Vice-President, Finance and Development
headed by tbe Secretary-Treasurer, Audit and Inventory witb tbe Auditor as
Chairman, tbe Irrigation Management headed by tbe Irrigation Superinten
dent, tbe Agricultural Supervision Committee headed by a Chairman and tbe
Complaint Commitlee composed of a Chairman and two members elected
by the General Assembly.

Some IAs have two seis of officials. For instance, tbe Bayunan CIS is
divided into intakes-Intakes 2 and 3 (Intake I is not operational), each with
its own set of officials. In tbe Cabano CIS, tbe farmers are grouped into
Farmers' Irrigators' Groups, which are operational units of tbe IA.
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The dulies oflhese eonunittees are spelled OUI in !heBylaw•. Conditions,
rights and dUlies of members are also listed. Membership enmils paymenl of
membership fees, irrig~lion serviee fees and othet contributions. Member
ship fees range from P5.OO lO no.oo. For irrigation fees, lhe Bylaws provide
lhal every member of lhe association shall pay sueh amount· per harvesl
season planted lo riee or for erops olher lhan riee, in aceordanee wilh lhe
prevailing and duly aulhorized NIA irrigation fee rate.

Sanelions of lhe lA are implied in lhe articles oflhe Bylaws dealing wilh
membership fees and dues and wilh termination and suspensilln of member
ship. Willful failure lo pay membership and irrigalion fees, dues and olher
eontributions for IWO, or in sorne lAs, three oceasions, results in suspension
or termination. Destruetion and obstruetion of irrigalion eanals and ditches
and olher irrigation struetures whieh prevenl lhe eonveyanee of water can
also bring aboul sanelions. Olher aets subjeel lO sanetion are failure lo eomply
wilh any dUly and eondilionsofmembership. For delays in paymenlofannual
dues, a fine (as 1% in Marapal and San Rafael lAs) is imposed. The provisions
in lhe articles, however, do nol make any distinetion as lo whieh of lhese acts
qualify for suspension or termination, exeepl in lhe case of lhe Cabano CIS.

Mosl oflhe offieials (54.8%) and members (47.0%) were nol aware lhal
sanetions .existed in eonneclion wilh lhe nonobservanee of rules and regula
tions. Is lhis ignoranee a resull of lhe failure of lhe lA lo enforee sanctions
or is il because sanelions are diffieull lo enforee? The laller seems lo be lhe
case as indieated by 4.7 percenl of lhe offieials. Anolher observation is ·lhal
members may nol have been well-informed regarding lhis matter. Whal is
notable is lhe ralher eomprehensive eoverage of lhe Bylaws on lhe funetions
and dulies ofmembers/offieials on organizalion and managemenl ofSystems
Managemenl and Financial Managemenl. Struelures and prncesses were
spelled oul regarding lhese bUI lhey lacked implementation guidelines and
lhe follow-up ofPIO officials sinee offieial supervision ofIOWslICOslIDOs
ended after 2 eropping seasons in lhe CIS area.

\Vhal is notable also, is lhal lhere are sanelioos for nonfulfillmentlnon
eomplianee of provisions of lhe Bylaws as nonallendanee in meetings and
nonpaymenl of fees. Mosl provisions uf lhe sample lAs were wrilten in
English, requiring effoIts on lhe par! of lhe lA membership lO understand
lhem. ConsequentIy, nol many members were familiar wilh all lhe provisions. . .
ofilie Bylaws. NOledly, lhe Anilao Bylaw was revised and translated intolhe
vernacular.
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Operation and Maintenance
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NIA organized the lAs to "enhance tbe collective involvement of farmers in
irrigation development" which was needed during two distinct periods: a)
planning and construction of irrigation projects, and b) operation and main
tenance of completed irrigation systems (Gamboa 1990). It is during tbe
planning and construction of irrigation projects tbat farmers are organized
into lAs. At tbis stage, tbey are to:

• Assist tbe Pro technical staff in the engineering surveys necessary
to obtain data for purposes of preparing engineering plans for tbeir
proposed ¡rrigation projects;

• Assist tbe Pro in deciding tbe final plans of tbe project;

• Prepare all necessary documents for tbeir project such as SEC
registration, water perrnits, right- of-way contracts and a Memoran
dum of Agreement for construction and rehabilitation;

• Undertake the canvassing of tbe costs and technical inspections of
construction materials and supplies;

• Mobilize tbe farmers in tbe construction of tbe irrigation facilities
and structures; and

• Monitor and assess tbe extent of project expenses.

In tbe sample lAs, tbe majority of tbe respondents, botb officials and
members, revealed tbat tbey had no participation in tbese activities except to
contribute labor in tbe construction of irrigation canals and otber structures.
The majority of tbe farmers of Marapal lA, for inslance, expressed tbeir
dissatisfaction witb tbe construction of lhe project. They claimed tbat they
had no participation in the project implementation except in inslances where
tbeir signatures. were required to acknowledge receipt for tbe delivery of
construction materials or when acting as witnesses in tbe processing of
payrolls and payment of wages (ICO Report 1982). This is also true in tbe
case oftbe Santiago lA. Members and barangay officiaisrevealed·tbat tbere
was no participation or involvement in the preconstruction phase.
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Study findings show tltat tlte engineering survey for tlte purpose of
preparing engineering plans was conducted solely hy tlte PIO teehnical staff
witltout tlte assistanee of tlte IA members accOlding 10 71.4 pereent of tlte
farmers from nonoperational CIS and 72 percent of tlte farmers from tlte
operational CIS.

In Iike manner, IA respondents from hotlt categories (85.7% for opera
tional and 72.1%from nonoperational) answered tltat tltey were not involved
in tlte preparation ofdocuments needed for tlte project. This job was done by
IA officials (41.1 % for operational CIS and 27.9% fOl nonoperational CIS).
This was a1so true witlt tlte canvassing of tlte costs and tlte technical
inspection of construction materials and supplies, tlte job being done a1so by
IA officials. However, tlte members were involved in tlte construction of
irrigation canals and structures. as shown by tlte "yes" answers of 68 pereent
of farmers from operational CIS and 63.9 pereent farmers from tlte nonop
erational CIS.

For tlte operational CIS. IA officials monitored tlte performance of tlte
lAs (59.4%) by personal visits (49.1%). As a result of tlte monitoring.
meetings were called for proper action. IA officials made periodic assess
ments of accomplishments of targets. and wrole reports which were laler read
in tlte meetings. However, for tlte nonoperational CIS, tlte officials did not
make periodic assessments of accomplishments of targets (e.g., cropping
intensity, agricultural production and collection of ISF).

Leadership

Regarding tltis variable in IAs, questions were asked on Supervisory Goal
Emphasis, Work Facilitation and on Tearn Building.

Findings indicale tltat most members gave passing marks to tlteir Presi
dents on two points. Most of tltem (79.7%) said tltat tlte IA President
encouraged members to do tlteir best. On tlte second point. most of them
(82.2%) a1so indicated tltat tlte President initiated IA activities. As to tlte
officials. sorne of tltem (40%) said tltat the President did not encourage tlte
members 10 do tlteir best but otlter officials (39.7%) contradicted tltis view
by indicating tltat tlte IA President encouraged members to a large extent.
Most of tlte officials (44.1%) indicated tltat tlte lA President initiated lA
activities 10 a great extent. The majority of tlte members (93.6%) said tltat
tltey were a110wed 10 air tlteir ideas and problems.
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We see many kinds of leadership in lAs. In lhe Anilao lA we see lhe
leadership of lhe lA Presideot and lhe Secretary-Treasurer, as of 1988, who
were bolh women, resulting in a very coopetative group of lA members
assisting lhe ICO's work ofpreparíng lhe lA for participation in lhe rehabili
tation work, effective recordkeeping, collection of ISF and in amortization
payments. Records showed careful cash budgeting oflA financial resources.

In lhe Vista Alegre lA, excellent leadership was shown by lhe varíous
Presidents aided by lhe Secretaries who motivated members to be actively
involved in meetings charaeterízed by 100 percent attendance, in raising lA
income through innovativelalternative ways, in becoming so self-reliant lhal
lhey could solve problems on lheir own wilhout assistance from lhe ICO and
in promptly paying lheir amortization dues and ISF. The yearly selection of
a President in rotation has made lhe lA even more stable.

In lhe Cabano lA, we see a type of leadership which is committed,
unselfish and dedicated lo serving lhe lA members in lhe person of lhe latest
President, who is also lhe landowner of lhe area occupied by lhe CIS.
AIlhough every move of lhe lA officials has to be cleared wilh lhe President
and allhough he is not always in Cabano, he does not intervene in decisions
made by lhe lA. Problems in construction are resolved by lhe President by
his donation of used equipment and olher materials to lhe lA. As landowner,
lhe President dutifully pays his dues to lhe NIA.

In Bagacay CIS, we see lhe extreme opposite of lhe Cabano CIS leader
ship. Allhough lhete is a definite batch of officers of lhe lA, lhe landowners
of lhe area in which lhe CIS are mostly located, exerted a de facto leadetship
to lheir advantage and even manipulated lA officersfmembers into following
lheir wishes by threat or by denying lhem water, so much so lhal memberslof
ficers of lhe lA have become demotivated and uninvolved in lhe CISlIA.

Dedsion Making

Decision making in lhe lA was studied lo learn whelher participation in lhe
process,' and adequacy and accuracy of information are considered in reach
ing decisions in routine activities and conflict resolution of lhe lA.

7 !bis refen to the involvement of the farmers through the lA in assisling the NIA staff to
obtain data fOl engineeringplans. preparing neccssary documents, canvassina; cost and doing
teehnical inspections. contributing labor in the consbUCtion and monitoring and assessing
the extent of project expense.
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In lbe lAs, decision making is a participalory process; decisions are
arrived al lbrough democralic cunsultalions. This is attesled lo by lbe majority
of officials (86%) and members (80.9%). The majorily of lbe members
(61.9%) and officials (77.4%) said lbey were always consulled on mallers
relaling lo aclivities lo be undertaken by lbe lA, such as conflicl resolulion
and waler distribulion. The majorilY of lbe officials (96%) and members
(71.6%) indicated lhal decisions suggested by members were a1so consid
ered.

AIlhough lhe perceplion of lhe majorily of lbe members was lhal
decisions are made allevels where lbe mosl adequate informalion is avail
able, lhis view was negated by lbe majorily of officials (53.8%). The majority
of lbe members also indicated lhal in making decisions, lbose who would be
affected were asked for lbeir ideas, bul again lbe majority (52.7%) of lbe
officials did nol share lbis view. In lbis conlexl. whal is lo be cornmended is
lbe decision-making aclivilies of lbe members of lhe Vista Alegre General
Assembly which is remarkable for its asluteness in satisfying members'
needs and resolving lbeir problems.

Cornrnunication

This variable is an essenlial faclor for inlemalcoordination in lbe lA regular
and General Assembly meelings. The BOD meelings involving Board mem
bers and lhe officials of lbe associations are fora for formal cornmunicalions.

The General Assembly meelings are held once a year wilb lbe exceplion
of Visla Alegre CIS which held illwice a year, in January and Oclober. The
General Assembly meelings were usually held in January in lbe case of lbe
Bayunan. Cabano and Tula-lulaan CIS. Jelicuon conducls il afler lhe end of
lbe second cropping.

The General Assembly meetings provide lhe members wilb information
regarding procedures in O&M and plans/aclivities lo be undertaken by lhe
members. They also serve as feedback mechanisms by which problems
inlemallo lhe associalion can be discussed. The flow of inforrnalion from
lbe officials lo lhe members which is importanl in aceomplishing task-relaled
aclivilies is also enhanced (Tapay 1983).

Informalion dissemination during lhis meeting are on water distribulion,
syslem repair and mainlenance. conflicl resolulion and paymenl of fees.
Decisions were a1so arrived al during lbe meelings. Sorne of lbe members
(31.4%) andofficials (33.3%) said lbese meetings were lbe venues by which
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they are infonned by Iheir officials. Otherwise, thete was no regular time for
infonnation disseminalion. Mosl officials (47.3%) and membets (48.7%)
said infonnalion (outsidé of Ibe General Assembly meeling) was dissemi
naled only when needed. Henee, if there is a need for, for inslance, of
immediale repair, members are speedily infonned. In spite of diSlance of
houses in these CIS, infonnation is transmitted lo members within one day,
according lo mosl members (43.6%) and officials (59.1%). Aside from this
formal means ofcornmunications, there were informal spontaneous contacts
belween members and officials and among members themselves. Tltese
could be in the fonn of consullations regarding certain malters such as the
cropping calendar, water distribution, elc., or in the fonn ofholding explora
lory Ialks concerning conflicts.

Coordination

Tltis variable is affecled by means of formal cornmunication through the
General Assembly and other formaVinformal ways. As has been slaled,
matters are laken up during the general meelings relaled lo syslem repair,
waler managemenl and conflicl resolulion. Aboul 38.7 pereenl ofthe officials
said they coordinaled with the members on the aforementioned aclivities.

Although Ihe majorily of the members (63.6%)and officials (61.3%)
slaled thal their associations coordinaled with governmenl agencies, only a
small pereenlage of both respondents identified those agencies. TIte Depart
menl of Agricullure and NIA were the lop agencies they coordinaled with.

Conflict Managernent and Resolution

Conillcl managemenl ll!Id resolution are bound lo occur in ll!IY organizati,¡n
sinee il is unlikely thalany hUlI)an group can avoid conflicts.

In the sample lAs, the majorily ofthe officials (51.61%)and menlbers
(52,1 %) said thal thete were conflicts regarding water rights and distribution.
Mosl of the respondents, however, could no! answer wben asked about !he
frequency ofthesecqnf1icts.

AII lAs have a Complainl Committee which is responsible for taking
actioll on a complainl orgrie;vam:e by a mClI)ber agaiBst ·another. TIte
coQUDittee.establisbes procedures wheteby su<;h a CO!JIPIainl can be promptly

. investigaled and acled upon. Any action of the Complainl Cornmittee is
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appealable to !he Board of Directors and finally to !he membelllhip at !heir
annual or special meeting.

How did !his committee fare in the dispatch of its functions? Most oflhe
officials (38.1%) and members (38.7%) had no answer when asked if
conflicts were resolved satisfactorily aI!hough 30.1 pereent of !he officials
and 33.1 percent of!he membelll said lhat conflicts were resolved to lheir
satisfaction. According to most of !he officials (46.2%) and members
(44.9%), conflicts were resolved by concemed individuals in one lo two
weeks' time.

What is outstanding is !he case of lhe Bagacay CIS (Imelda lA) conflict
in water distribution which has existed since lhe beginning between !he
Lopez Farnily and lhe lA members with NIA acting as an impotent arbiter
between lhe two. The landowner, a powerful politician and economic figure
in !he area has exerted so much influence !hat !he conflict has not becn
resolved. The conflict has favored !he landowners at !he expense of!he lA
membelll.

System Management

Irrigation system management involves two major activities: water allneation
and distribution and system repair and maintenance.

Water Allocation and Distribution

Water allneation and distribution constitute a complex activity which de
mands careful planning and proper implementation. One has to deal wi!h lhe
question of how much water is needed in lhe different parts of!he system. Is
!he water adequate for !he irrigation needs of!he farmers? How adequate is
adequate? Furtherrnore, one has to contend also wi!h !he timely and equitable
distribution of water, a quite delicate sitoation and last, it is also important
to satisfy !he water requirements of!he crops.

The most common·me!hod of water allocation and distribution in the
lAs is lhe rotation me!hod. In lAs where !he service is divided into zones,
intakes or sectOlll, lhe farmelll get water during !he schedule aSsigned lo eacb
sector. Eacb lA has its own modification of tbis method.

Anolher rne!hod in waterdistribution was practiced in Marapal CIS. The
distribution is scbeduled according lo !he time interval agreed upon by the
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farmer-beneficiaries. Farmers owning large tracts of land are given a maxi
mum of 3 days to irrigate lheir farms while lhose wilh smaller farms are
entitled to a minimum of 1 day. Some lAs hired a water tender to take care
of lhe allocation and distribution of water. The compensation depended on
lhe lA. Some were paid in-kind, Le., palay, while olhers got cash, Le., a
pereentage of lhe ISF collection or a fixed amount.

In Cabano CIS, water distribution was done by lhe water tender and lhe
5 seclor leaders who distributed water to lheir respective members in lhe
assigned sector. This was scheduled by tums. After each of lhe 5 sector
leaders was through wilh the distribution, lhe water tender took over and
distributed lhe water to lhe next sector leader and so on. For lhe work, the
water tender is paid P500.00 a monlh and lhe sector leader PlOO.OO/monlh.
The sector leaders also collected lhe ISF and tumed lhem over lo lhe lA
Treasurer.

In Vista Alegre CIS, where lhe lA President was also lhe water tender,
lhey have improvised a system ofsignals so lhat everybody could know what
zone was being irrigated. A pole wilh some kind of sack attached to it, like
a flag, is set up in lhe area under irrigation. After completely irrigating lhe
zone, lhe flag is transferred to lhe next until lhe rones are covered. Originally,
lhere were 5 rones but lhe fifth zone was eliminated because water was not
sufficient.

As mentioned earlier, lhe majority of lhe officials and members per
eeived lhat water was not equitably and adequately distributed. As to timely
distribution of water, lhe officials and members had different answers.
Whereas lhe majority of officials believed lhat lhere was timely distribution
of water, lhe majority of lhe members lhought otherwise.

It can be deduced that, generally, most of lhe respondents are not
satisfied wilh lhe water distribution scheme of lhe lAs. This is probably
because lhe members desire to have continuous and abundant water. The
question of what is adequate could have been solved through inforrnation
dissemination. ..

Because of Ibis dissatisfaction, problems regarding water distribution
have ariscn. This is attested to by 92.5 pereent oflhe officials and 78 percent
of lhe members. Water stealing is lhe most common problem followed by
jealousy arnong members. The farmers of lhe operational CIS said that lhey
solved lhe problem of water stealing lhemselves (18.3%). On lhe olher hand,
lhe farmers of !he nonoperationai CIS said lhat problerns regarding water
distribution were no! referred lo lhe PIO (44.3%) due lo poorcommunication
(14.8%). They merely contacted lhe lA officials.
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System Repair and Maintenance
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It is a fact lbat afler sorne years, irrigation structures and facilities such as
irrigation pump units, canals and canal structures break down and become
useless. Maintenance and repair will bring about efficient delivery of water
to lbe farms. Thus, it is imperative lbat lbis task is to be taken seriously by
the association. For major and minar repairs, NIA's assistance comes in
directing lbe labor of lbe farmers.

As mentioned earlier, system maintenance was always done for opera
tional lAs. Most of lbe respondents contributed labor and sorne contributed
cash or in-kind. In the cornmunals, maintenance was done through group
work.

One activity in system maintenance is cleaning lbe canals of vegetation
and debris brought about by fioods or landslides. In Marapal CIS, lbe water
tender was responsible for the supervision and maintenance of canal struc
tures. He made a regular inspection to determine areas to he cleaned. He
reported his findings to lbe lA President who in toro called for dagyao. This
Hiligaynon term refers to an activity undertaken by group labor. The water
tender lben personally informed lbe members of lbe schedule and sile of lbe
dagyao. The call for dagyao was only for lbe maintenance of main canals. It
is lbe responsibility of lbe farmer-cultivator to maintain laterals which
traversed his farm. For most lAs, dagyao was resorted to in lbe maintenance
of canals. In lbe Anilao lA, group labor for system maintenance and tepair
is termed /awili, and is of lbe same nature as the dagyao.

Cropping Calendar

Basic to planning lbe water allocation and distribution scheme of lbe system
is lbe preparation oflbe cropping calendar. This is lbe schedule of lbe
different farming activities wilbin lbe systQl11 such as land soaking, land
preparation, planting and harvesting. The cropping calendar is important
becanse it serves as lbe basis for estimating lbe water requiremenl for any
term of !he season. The estimated waler requiremenl is matched wilb lbe
estimated water supply and if lbe farmers'exceed lbe lalter, lbe cropping
calendar is revised lo make lbe necéssary adjustrnents.

In !he sample lAs, lbe farmers did nol seem lo pay special allenlion lo
lbe actual preparation of !he cropping' calendar. Whal'was practiced was
ralber an informal way wherefarmers verbally informed lbe Jndividuals
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concerned of Iheir waler needs. It was nol, Iherefore, surprising Ihal when
Ihe respondents were asked if lhey followed Ihe cropping calendar, Ihe
majorily of!he officials (72%) had no answer.

However, of Ihe sample lA members, 72.2 percenl and 45.41 percenl,
respectively, adopted and appliad farm lechnologies in rice production as
taughtlsuggested by governmenl technicians. Those who did nol adopl farm
technologies declared!hey had no training and had no inputs. However, Ihose
lA members (53%) who followed Ihe IA-established cropping calendar were
only a lillle more Ihan Ihose who did nol do so (45.67%). Those who did nol
follow Ihe lA cropping calendar gave lack of waler and, waler stealing as
Iheir reasons. Anolher reason given was Ihe need lo survive by making do
wilh whal was immediately feasible. Of Ihe nonoperational CIS members,
Ihe majority did nol follow the cropping calendar/pattern, giving survivaVex
pediency as Ihe reason.

No lA officials of eilher sample facilitaled loans wilh credil instiluliollo
(73.1 % and 77%) nor did they facilitale needed inpul supplies (fertilizer,
seeds, pesticides) (80% and 83.6%). The lAs did nol arrange for purchasing
and selling ofrice and olher staples (81.1 % and 88.5%) because Ihe farmers
Ihemselves arranged for such functions (34.9% and 32.8%). The lAs did nol
arrange for legal assistanee in case of conflicl on waler distribution (62.3%
and 67.2%), nor did Ihey assiSl members regarding agracian reform mallers
(60.3% and 68.9%).

Despite Ihe water problem and olher waler-related problems, cropping
intensities of Ihe sample lAs reflecl farmers' able managemenl of water
scarcily.

AlI Ihe operalional sample CIS lAs had high cropping inlensilies going
beyond Ihe 130 percenl norm required, Ihe highesl being 200 percenl and the
lowesl, 145 pereenl for thethree years (19g7-1989).

Financial Management

As a resull oflheassistance of NIA'in lhe' constructionlrehabilitalioh of
irrigalion syslettts, lhe lAshave finallcial 'obligaliolls Ihal have lo be fulfilled
periodically. The lAs have'!o'collectpaYrnenlst'rónt the members lO take care
of amortization and O&M d)idrses. To beabl" 10¡l6form this task: lhe lAs
shouldhave a financial 'mallag'eíñéildystem. Here NIA assisUutee is lIeeded
lo train officials,and ntémberSof Ihe IÁlIiodglrSimplified fiminéialmanage
meol system usirig me 'prescribeif gmdeliíii.S'. 'TItis 'simplified financi81 tÍlan-
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agemenl system provides procedures forclassifying and recording lA income
and expenses, colleclion of irrigalion fees and otber incomes, disbursemenl
and auditing of funds, amortizalion of construclion loans, preparation of
financial stalements for tbe lA General Assembly and tbe SEC, cosl recon
ciliation on CIS cnnstruclions and cash budgeting.

Mosl of tbe officials (75.3%) and members (50.8%) said tbal disburse
ment policies were properIy observed by tbe officials concemed. The high
percentage of officials' response, vis-A-vis those of the members, is under
standable considering tbal these are tbe very people who have a say in
implemenling disbursemenl policies. Thus, the failure to observe proper
disbursement policies reflected not only on tbeir capability but also on tbeir
integrity. The respondents' answer on tbis maller was further supported by
tbeir response to otber questions. When tbe respondents were asked lo
identify tbe problems of tbeir lAs, tbey cited lack of water and cooperation
alhong members as tbeir problems. There was no mention about tbe failure
lO observe disbursement policies.

Irrigalion service fees (ISF) among operalional farmers were paid
promptly (70.3%). This was also true witb tbeir amortization fee (72.6%).
They further stated tba! tbe disbursemenl policy in tbeir lAs (60.6%) was
observed and tba! tbeir financial records were up-to-dale (67.4%). They also
issued service bills and service receipts promptly (84%). Farmers were
unanimous in saying tbal tbe PIO should provide assistance in auditing tbe
lA lo avoid doubts/suspicions regarding tbe usual disbursements of money.
Their lA maintained funds for tbe operalion and maintenance aclivilies
(58.3%).

Audiling was done every year nol only by tbe auditor of tbe lA bul also
by tbe NIA PIO. The PIO accounling clerk or an autborized collection
representalive examines tbe books before tbe submission of tbe financial
reports lo tbe SECo This is based on the slipulalion oftbe MOA tbal NIA may
audit lhe books of accounts and records of the associalion. The majorily of
tbe officials (65.8%) and members (66.9%) in tbe operational CIS believed
tbat NIA should provide assistance in auditing tbe lA.

Members ofnonoperalional CIS said they did nol pay tbeir ISF promptly
and regularly (62.3%) because tbeir irrigation systems had broken down
(16.4%). They did nol properly observedisbursement policies (36.1 %). Their
lAs did nol have records and documents Iike.cash books, disbursemenl books
or membership books (3I.l%).The documents of tbe lA were not com
pleted/updated. Furthermore, the lA did nol issue service bills and official
receipts promptly.They also tbought their PIO should provide assistance in
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running lhe association. Aboul57.4 percenl said lhat lhe lA did nol maintain
funds for operalion due lO ponr ISF collection (26.2%).

GeneraJly, lhose lAs wilh high cropping inlensities were up-to-dale in
lheir amortizalion payments, namely, Marapal, Vista Alegre and Cabano lAs,
and lhose paying partially were 1-3 years behind in lheir amortization
payments, namely, Anilao, Camambugan, JelicuoD, and Tula-tulaan lAs.
Nonfunetional lAs have nol paid lheir amortizalion, narnely, Bagacay, Colini
Santiago and Tumagboc lAs.

As mentioned earlier, ISF are lhe amounts paid by farmers for NIA
irrigation service wilhin lhe service area. The individual collectible amounts
depend on lhe area serviced as delermined by !he previous paddy survey. The
rate per hectare is set by lhe associalion using as basis lhe funds nceded for
amortization, lhe construction costs and lA administration costs. Thus, lhere
are targets sel.

Equity generation of lhe lAs reflects lhe commitment of lA members to
CIS construction and requires lheir payment of 10 percent of lhe cost of
constnlction.

The Vista Alegre lA is exemplary in its financial management so lhat it
has been able lo pay its monlhly ISF dues regularly and amortization dues in
advance. The strong leadership of the various Presidents and lhe very active
cooperation of lhe members have made lhe lA go iDlo enlerprises lhat
augment !he individual income of members as well as lhal of lhe association.
The lA has accumulaled money of ils own which it lends to members as
production loans which have to be paid in time. Olherwise, lhe members are
charged a fine of 5 percenl. Also, lhe kJlwili (group labor) syslem for lhe
repair and mainlenance of lhe CIS is contracted wilh NIA and a lump sum is
given for lhe labor of lhe lA members. Expenses are deducled from lhe NIA
funding and !he balance is turned over lo lhe association. There is an
additional income lhal comes from lhe 5 percenl fines imposed On farmers
who do not pay lheir amortization dues on time, as well as lhe income from
the National Food Aulhority (NFA) marketing incentives lo lhe farmers.
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Other Issues

lndigenous Methods
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Overall, lbe majority of lbe respondenlS, bolb in lbe operalional and nonop
erational CIS admitted lbal lbey bad no indigenous melhods in relarion lo
organizalion and managemenl, syslem managemenl and conflicl settlement.
Those few who claimed lbey used indigenous melbods said lbal lbey made
"earth" daros so lhal waler from lbe creeks could nol gel lhrough. Rocks and
slones were used lo strenglben lbese daros. Since mosl of lbe lA members
had nol used indigenous melbods, lbey relied mainly on lbe suggeslions and
innovations introduced by NIA.

Expanded Functions

Mosl lAs have nol assumed expanded funclions for lheir members. As
menlioned earlier, officials and members say lbal lbeir lAs did nol facilitale
loans lo members wilb credil instilulions such as banks and cooperatives.
Neilber, did lbe lAs facilitate nceded inpul-supplies such as fertilizer, s""¡s
and peslicides. The officials and members staled lbal lbe lAs did nol arrange
for purchasing and selling of rice and olber staples. However, il is a facl lba!
lhere is an exisling NIA-NFA agreemenl whereby lAs can markel lbe
members' produce wilb incentives given lo lbem through NFA. Vista Alegre
lA members have availed oí lbis arrangement.

The leOs and the lA

In general, mosl oí lhe respondents in bolb lbe operalional and nonopera
lional CIS bad no idea oflbe role and functions ofthe Irrigation Cornmunity
Organizer (lCO). Por lbe nonoperalional lAs, lbere were higher percentages
of officials (70.6%) and members (72. l %) who were ignoranl oí lbis matter
in comparison wilb lhe officials (59.2%) and members (28.6%) in lbe
operational CIS. There is nolbing surprising aboul lbis considering lbal lbere
were no ICOs continually fielded in lbe nonoperational CIS. Whal was
surprising was lbal mosl officials and members in lhe operational CIS did
nol even know aboul lbe role oí lbe ICOs.
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Although the offieia1s in !he nonoperational and the operational CIS
were not fully aware of the funetions of the ICOs, they still believed !hat the
·Iength of serviee of the ICOs in the project site should be extended. Also, the
majority of the offieia1s (59.2%) in the operationa1 CIS believed that ICOs
should not be pulled out. A variety of reasons were cited for this. Some of
the officia1s (13.2%) said that the ICOs eould guide the farmers and aet as
farming work monitors. Finally, they eould facilitate the farmers' needs on
mallers re1ating to system repair and maintenanee. All of these suggest a
dependeney of the lA on the ICOs.

It is, however, notable that in the absenee of the ICOs, the majority of
the offieials in the operationa1 (77 .6%) and nonoperational (52.9%) CIS said
that lA offieials thernselves performed the funetions of the ICOs. Thus, if the
lA offieia1s were left to thernselves, somehow the assOCiation members eould
always manage.

Problems 01the lAs

What seemed to be the persistent problem of the lAs as perceived by most
members was the laek of water. This could be borne out by the fact tha! most
of the respondents thought that there was no adequate distribution of water.
Other problems identified by some respondents were the lack ofcooperation
among members, conflicts among members and difficulty in fee eollection.
These problems were resolved by the farmers who were not always success
fuI.

The PIO and the lA

The lA officials were made to assess the performance of the PIO in both its
technical and institutional functions. Most of the officials (44.7%) in the
operationa1 CIS rated the technical performance of the PIO as "gooo." The
offieials of the nonoperationa1 CIS, on the other hand, were divided on this
maller, the percentage of those who rated the PIO's performance as "gooo"
(35.3%) was the same as those who had no answer. Only 6.8 percent ofthe
officials in the operational CIS and 11.8 percent of those in the nonopera
tional CIS rated the PIO's performance as "not gooo." As to the PIQ's
performance on institutiona1 matters, the majority of the respondents had no
answer. Only 13.2 percent of the officials in the operational CIS assessed the
PIO's performance as "gooo" while in the nonoperationa1 CIS, there was no
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such rating. These findings show lhat there is, overall, a division in lhe
perreptions of lhe farmers on lhe performance of lhe pro and lhat lhere is no
basis for arriving at a definite assessment based on lhe respondents' perce¡>
tioos alone.

ASSOCIAnON OF VARIABLES

The farmers' demographic variables (education, yearly income, number of
respondents, number of years as lA members, arealland cultivated and
dislance offarms from lhe water sooree were associated wilh lA management
variables. The following are lhe significant findings (at P <0.1):

Demographic Variables with lA Management Variables

• Level of education wilh learning from training. This means lhat
lhose farmers wilh higher educational attainment learn more lhan
lhose wilh lower educational attainment.

• Level of education wilh contribution to system maintenance. This
means lhat lhe farmers wilh an elementary or high-schoollevel of
educational attainment contributed more to system maintenance in
terms of labor lhan college graduales.

• Level of income wilh learning from training. This means lhat lhe
higher lhe income, lhe more lhe training utilized.

• Level of income wilh lA Bylaws helping meet irrigation needs. This
means lhat lhe provisions of the Bylaws tend lo help lhose at lhe
higher income levels (P5,OOO-IO,OOO and above).

• Level of ¡ncome with adoption and application of farm techniques
taught by govemment technicians. This means lhat lhose wilh
higher incomes tend to apply farm techniques learned from techni
cians.
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• Level of ¡ncome wilh contribution lo system maintenance. This
means Ihal Ihe IA members belonging lo higher income levels tend
lo contribute more in labor and nol in-kind.

• Level of income wilh prompl amortization paymenls. This means
Ihal Ihose members belonging lo higher levels of income tend lo pay
Iheir amortization promptly.

• Level of income wilh IA arranging for legal assistance lo members.
This means Ihal bolh higher and lower income groups hold Ihe
perception Ihal Ihe IA does nol arrange for legal assistance lo
members during conflicts.

• Level ofincome wilh manner by which IA members were informed.
This means Ihal Ihose al higher income levels were informed
through meetings. Information aboul IA activities was disseminated
through house-lo-house visits lo Ihose who did nol indicate Iheir
income.

• Number ofdependenls wilh learning from training. This means Ihat
Ihose who had many dependenls tend lo strive lo learo more by
means of training.

• Number of dependenls wilh IA maintaining funds for O&M. This
means Ihal Ihose who had many dependents perceived Ihal IA
maintains funds for O&M.

• Number ofdependents wilh Ihe availability of Irrigators' Organiza
tion Workers (lOWs) when needed. This means Ihal tbose wilh
many dependents said Ihal IOWs were available when needed.

• Number of years as IA members wilh Bylaws helping IA meel
irrigation needs. This means Ihat Ihose who had been members of
Ihe IA for many years believe Ihal IA Bylaws help meel lheir
irrigation needs.

• Number of years as IA members wilh participation of members in
decision making. This means Ihal tbose who had been members of
Ihe IA for II years and above participated in decision making.
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• Number of years as lA members wilh promplpaymenls ofISF. This
means lhal lbose who had been memhers of lbe lA for 11 years and
aboye paid lheir ISF promptly.

• Number of years as lA memhers and following lbe cropping calen
dar. This means lbal lbose who had heen memhers of lhe lA for 11
years and aboye did nol follow lbe cropping calendar.

• Number of years as lA memhers wilb issuance of service bilis
promptly. This means lbal lbe numher of years of memhership in
lbe lA did nol affecl lbe perceplion ofmemhers regarding lbeir lAs'
issuance of service bilis promptly. Those wilb long and shorl
memhership hold lhe view lhal lAs ¡ssue service bilis promptly.

• Numher of years as lA memhers wilb lA officials making periodic
assessmen!. This means lbal lbe number of years of membership in
lhe lA does nol affecl lhe perceplion of members regarding lhe
performance of lbe lA officials in making periodic assessmenl of
lA activities.

• Ateas of land cullivaled wilb lA sanclions on nonobservance of
rules. This means lbal lhere is no significanl difference in lbe
perceplion lo lA members who cullivale land ofrelalively large and
small areas in conneclion wilb lbe sanclions applied by lbe lAs.

• Areas ofland wilb getting lhe amounl of water needed. This means
lbal lhose who had smaller land areas under land cultivalion gol lhe
amounl of waler needed while lbose who had areas of one heclare
and aboye said lhey did nol gel as much as !he amounl of waler
needed.

• Areas of land cultivaled wilb lbe manner of informing members.
This means lhal when lbe area cultivaled by memhers is larger,
informalion is disseminaled through meelings.

• Distance of farms from the water source with contribution to system
mainlenance. This means lbal lbe distance of lbe farms from lbe
waler source does nol affecl !he contribulion.uf memhers lo syslem
maintenance in lerms of labor.
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Farmers' Demographic Variables in Conffict Management

• Income wilh steps taken to resolve conflicts. This means lhat lhose
wilh higher and lower incomes tend to take the same steps in
resolving conllicts by talking to concerned officials and reporting
to IA officials.

• Income wilh length of time to resolve conllict, significant. This
means lhat more of lhose wilh low income (P500 and below) said
it took less time to resolve conllicts (1-2 weeks).

lA Organization Variables with Farmers' Performance

• Meetings well attended wilh decisions suggested by members car
ried out. This means lhat lhe majority of lhose who attended lhe
meetings, tended to have lheir decisions carried out.

• Meetings well attended wilh IA sanctions on rule on nonobser
vance. This means lhat attendance in. meetings made members
aware of sanctioos.

• Meetings well attended wilh frequency of system maintenance. This
means lhat lhe a1tendance in meetings resulted in frequent system
maintenance work.

• Payment of irrigation fees promptly wilh training of officers and
members. This means lhat training participation of members re
sulted in payment of irrigation fees promptly.

• Payment of ISF promptly wilh equitable distribution of water. TItis
means lhat if lhere is equitabledistribution of water, payment oflSF
is made 00 time.
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Observations
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Based on lhe indicalors, lhe overall performance of lhe lAs was nol very
salisfaclory. Despile lhe respondents' c1aims lhal meetings were well al
tended, aclual altendance was low. Only a small number of beneficiaries
participaled in training programs. There were also few training programs
conducled by NIA.

The water distribution scheme of lhe lAs was also nol satisfaclory as lA
officials and members ofbolh operational and nonoperational CIS perceived
no adequale amounl ofwater distribution. ISF and amortizalion were nOlfully
paid wilh lhe exceplion of sorne CIS.

Only in lhe cropping inlensity did sorne lAs score high rales. Overall,
lhe operalional CIS had cropping inlensities going beyond lhe 130 percenl
norm required. Generally, for lhe samples, lhese lAs which had high cropping
inlensilies, also paid lheir amortization and irrigalion service fees promptly
and adequately. These are Cabano, Marapal, Tula-lulaan and Visla Alegre.
The majorily of lhe members of lhese 4 lAs perceived lhal lhey gol lhe
amounl of water lhey needed. On lhe olher hand, lhe majority of lhe members
of lhe olher sample lAs which had operational CIS namely Bayunan, Jeli
cuon, Anilao and San Florentino declared lhal lhey did nol gel enough water
and had no good record on amortization and ISF payments. The lA members
of lhe nonoperational CIS namely Colini, Bagacay and Santiago declared
lhey did nol gel adequate waler allhough Tumagboc lA members perceived
olherwise. The study has nol discovered lhe reason for lhis.

The organizalional selup of lhe lAs need nol be changed. The affairs of
lhe lAs could be administered and managed by lhe existing number of
officials and commiltees. As il is, lhe mosl aclive officials are lhe Presidenl
and lhe Secretary-Tteasurer. There is also no need lo amend lhe Bylaws. The
provisions cover praclically almosl all aspects oflhe association's existence.
RighlS, dulies and functions ofmembers, officials and cornrniltees are clearly
defined. There are enough sanctions; only, lhese are nol enforced. Whal is
needed lhen is lo develop an awareness of lhe members of lhe provisions so
lhal lhey could perform their dulies and responsibililies and al lhe same lime
abide wilh lhe rules of lhe lAs.

The molivalion for lhe lA officials and lA members on lheir participalion
and involvemenl in lhe lAs was lheir concero for economic produClivilY and
mainlaining goodwill and harmony among members. These goals have been
generally realized by many members. The olher members have slilllo realize
lhese.
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There are certain areas where, generally. lhe lAs perforrned salisfaeto
rily. Syslem maintenance was always done by members who contributed
labor. Records are up-Io-dale in mosloperational CIS; service bilis are issued
promplly. lA officials are goal-orienled and lhey work in team-building;
decision making as a participalory process is a realily. These positive accom
plishments should be encouraged and reinforced by NIA.

As expected, lhe operalional CIS perforrned bener lhan lhe nonopera
tional CIS. GeneraUy, lhe difference, however is nol qualitalive bul ralher
quanlitalive. Mosl of lhe responses of lhe respondenls in lhe nonoperational
CIS lo queslions raised did nol differ much from lhose oflhe operalional CIS.
It is only lhal lhere were lesser respondents in lhe nonoperalional CIS who
ans~ered lhe same questions lhat lhe number of respondents in !he opera
lional CIS did. If lhese nonoperalional CIS are rehabilitated, lhe lAs would
become aclive again. bul for how long and in whal manner have lo be
speculaled upon.
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Summary and Recommendations

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
THEPIO

OVERAll., DURING THE lasl five years (1985-1989), tite Doilo PIO increased
its scope of operalions and services. In 1985, il serviced 1,691 farmers
covered by 26 CIS wilh a benefited area of 2,378 ha. By 1989, tite number
offarmers served increased lo 2,269 covered by 29 CIS witlt a lotal benefited
area of 2,707 ha. AH tltese mean an increase of 33.88 percenl in tite number
of farmers served, an increase of 11.53 percenl in tite number of operational
CIS and an increase of 13.83 percenl in tite hectarage of area benefited.
During tite entire period, tite DoHo PIO received a lotal CO subsidy of
PI9,272,844.00.

We see in tite Iloilo PIO, a line unil of a large governmenl irrigalion
agency, witlt a participalory ideology in its service delivery adopled almosl
a decade ago. Yel, tite streamlining of PIO organizalional structures and
processes lo accommodate tite ideology has nol been 10taHy effected during
tite same periodo

The Central Office, despile its reorganization in 1983, has continued lo
undertake coordinalion, moniloring and supervision offield activities instead
ofbeing supportive. Its presenlstruclure in its 31evels ofmanagemenl is such
tltal for major aclivilies like planning and funding, little or no action can be
laken in lhe field wilhoul prior approval from tite CO.

Concern over tite exlenl of autltority distrlbuted arnong tite levels from
lop lo middle lo supervisory becomes meaningful when we realize tltal on
tite decentralizalion mandated in 1983, tite decentralization of autltority and
function occurred only partially. A 101 of responsibility now resides in tite
field, bul field officers have stiH1ittle commensurale aulonomy lo acl. For
inslance, altltough tite PIOs carry tite bulk of work in projecl identificalion,
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investigation, system designing, construction, operations and maintenance
of the CIS, they are supervised by the Regional Irrigation Managers (RIMs)
who initially review and approve the previous program of work, including
the plans and sub-project designs for CIS prepared by the PIO.

Regional Offices (ROs) also furnish mechanical engineering assistance
to prepare designs for studies which are beyond the technical capabilities of
the Provincial Engineers. The RIMs also maintain equipment pools from
which the provinces can draw from when there is need. They also coordinate
the organization and development of Irrigators' Associations (lAs), monitor
and evaluate O&M of CIS and irrigation pumps, and direct and coordinate
administrative and financial activities of the provinces. For almost every
major undertaking of the PIO, whether technical or institutional, there is a
need for dearance from the ROs. The PIO's decisions are mostly recommen
datory in planning of the CIS program and projects, although reconnaissance
survey investigation, data gathering, field verification and technical assis
tance to recipients are done on the PIO initiative. In this case, it is perceived
that when certain powerslfunctions are considered central to theorganization,
rightly or wrongly, the power/functions will continue to be practiced by the
incumbent power-holder despite attempts to decentralize.

There are enough policies, procedures and job descriptions in the man
agement of the CIS programo What is inadequate is the manner of their
implementation. Procedures, guidelines and forms, however, have to be
frequently assessed in the face of the dynamic environment of the CIS, and
the existing structures and processes have to be reviewed or modified to help
intensify the implementation of the participatory approach.

Because of technical engineering requirements, monitoringlcontrolling
field performance in construction, maintenance and rehabilitation of CIS
against standards and consequent correction of deviation are ideal. Thus, new
and updated guidelines on the Communallrrigation Development Program
lmplementation (May 1988) provides the technical and soci<>-institutional
guidelines on thel'lanning, implementing, monitoring and evaluating of the
Communal Irrigation Systems. These guidelines are futther reinforced by
CO/RO Circulars, Memoranda, and Forms supportive of these guidelines.
However, despite careful planning, once implementation begins, precise
contrul is difficult from Project Identification, Feasibility Studies, Detailed
Engineering to Project Implementation. ProQlems in design, design area,
trained personnel, engineering, equipment, fund releases, right-of-way ac
quisition, dientele participation and administrative delays do crop up and
affect performance of the Iloilo PIO.
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In lhe face of lhis, lhe 1I0ilo PIO's structures and processes have not
adversely affecled, lo a great extent, its service delivery, which is still a mix
oflhe technical and institutionai aspects, wilh lhe technical aspects predomi
nating. This has a great impact on the implementation of lhe participatory
programo Perceptions of bolh RO and PIO personnel reveal lheir differing
stands on lhe extent of involvement of lhe NIA and lhe farmers in lhe
participatory programo

The PIO is more inclined lhan lhe RO towards lhe greater involvemenl
of farmers in lhe designing, construction, maintenance and repair of lheir
small irrigation systems. Anolher indicator of lhis situation is lhe very late
operationalization (only on June 1990) oflhe lrrigators' Development Sec
tion in lhe PIO which follows up the O&M and water distribution needs of
lhe lAs.

The present structure facilitates cornmunication and decision making on
delegated conceros to a great extent. However, lhere is no systematized MIS
for planning and operalions. Monitoring and evaluation structures/processes
have not becn efficient. This has affected agency people who make decisions
since lhey do not have lhe most adequate information in eilher technical or
institutional aspects in planning and operations ofClS. Most importantly, lhe
use of information coming from farmers on lhe locale, indigenous tcehnol
ogy, and irrigators' beliefs and attitudes have not becn maximized.

The PIO leadership, however, has done, to a great extent, lhe facilitalion
oflhe work and lhe solving ofjob-related problems oflhe personne1, and has
gone inlo team-building. These are proven by means ofvarious strategies and
training as well as by measures taken to solve problems cited by the respon
dents. Likewise, lhis leadership performance has becn aided by structures
Iike division of functions, placement of aulhorities, lines of control and
bottom-up cornmunication which were highly rated by personne\. The for
malizalion index and horizontal coordinalioo (personnel mude) were not so
highly rated, however. For procedures, role functions, participation, routini
zation, attitudes towards lhe job, levels of specializations and motivation,
these have becn positively rated by respondents. PIO personnel, however,
were concerned abaut lhe great exteot of RO vertical coordination on CIS
planning and implementation.

Manpower lhough highly qualified is inadequate at lhe office level and
more so al lhe field leve\. Their perceptions are of lheir low salaries and
infrequent upgrading, especially of lhe fleld personne\. Yet lhey have indi
cated positive altitudes towards lhe job and motivation.
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The present personnel deployment in lbe IIoilo PlO reflects lbat, ofthe
27 personnel vacancies in lbe plantilla, only 21 have been filled. Three IT
vacancies and I mechanic vacancy have not been filled. There is a need for
more IT vacancies, since lbese personnel take oVer lbe work of lCOs who
radiate to olber potential ClS systems. What is notable is lbat lbere are 12
employees classified as utility workers, who have engineering degrees,
working on a daily basis, doing technical tasks in lbe projects.

Findings show lbat for 1989 out of 20 IDOs, 5 were fielded during
preconstruction, I during construction and 14 during O&M. Thus, optimum
participation of beneficiarles in lbe selection, investigation, preconstruction,
construction and post-construction phases wilb the guidance of lbe IDOs has
not been possible.

There is inadequate backstoppinglfunctional supervision of IDOs in lbe
field. This is due to lbe large number of IDOs in !he province vis-~-vis a
single IDS Head and is aggravated further by inadequate supervisory skills
due to lack of training on lbe par! of lbe IDS Chief or Supervising IDO.

The financial management of lbe IIoilo PlO has also to be greatly
improved. For lbe 5 years (1985-1989) it has heavily relied on lbe Central
Office, since its generated income has been, on lbe average, only 15.84
percent of its annual sub-allotrnent lts low collection efficiency stems from
its inability to enforce sanctions when arnortization and pump installments
are not paid adequately and on time. AIso, special motivation techniques have
to be used lo encourage farmers to repay lbeir loans. Using COA figures, lbe
average ratio of IIoilo PlO expenditures for lbe 5 years (\985-1989) to its
income was 117.42 percent. IIoilo PlO operations have not been very viable
for lbe 5 years. This has implications on the operational efficiency of project
implementation.

The management infonnation system at lbe provinciallevel in relation
to galbering, recording and transmitting data for prograrn planning, imple
mentation and monitoring is inadequale. This is manifested by delayed,
repetitive, unorganized and overlapping data. This is due to lbe lack of
facilities and personnel adequately trained for lbis task as well as due to
inadequate coordinationlsupervision of lbe RO. Periodic reporting and moni
toring of project status in technical, institutional and financial lenns are not
as desined. Despite the Management lnfonnation Systems (MIS) at lbe RO,
provincial data are not updated. Also, lbe present moniloring scheme is
quantity-oriented, lbus downplaying the qualitative aspects oforganizing and
institution building.
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For the same 5-year period, only 20 training prograrns have becn
conducted for the barangay leadership course, system management, financial
management and group dynamics. As Id 1989, out of a total of 2,264
members of the operationallAs, only 390 members have undergone training.
What is to be noled is that most training programs 'vere conducled during
and after construction of the system, which did not give farmers the oppor
tunity, the knowledge and the skills to get involved early enough in the whole
prncess of collective system construction and management.

Planning at the PIO level must also be streamlined, made efficient and
be data-based, using clientele inputs, when necessary.

Sorne engineering and other technical equipments used in the prelimi
nary work and actual construction work are inadequate and sorne obsolete;
and so are sorne office equipment.

Structure Recornrnendations

Furlher Decentralization

If the Provincial Irrigation Office must truly become the lead unit in the
overall coordination and implementation of the CIS, carrying the borden of
responsibility from the organization of Irrigators' Association to project
identification, investigation, technical planning, preparation, construction
and operation and maintenance, then the present overall structure of the
agency must be further decentralized to cut the need for clearance and
detailed reporting to the CO. The RO can take over the functions carried out
by the CO, especially in overall planning and fund allocation, for the region
to make for realistic and simpler program planning speedily. This means both
the RO and the PIO could be restructored and readied to facilitate this change.

Likewise, the provisions of Memorandum Circular No.09 series of 1986
regarding the integration of the NlA's institutional development program
under the proper structure at the national, regional and provincial levels
should be further followed up and the corresponding mechanisms and
procedures strict!y implemenled.
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PIO Reorganization
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TIle restructuring and strenglhening of Ihe PIO must be completed wilh Ihe
filling up of9 new item~ consisting oflhe Principa! Engineer B, Engineer A,
Equipment Inspector, Heavy Equipment OperatorlMechanic, Driver, Ad
ministrative Assistant B, Senior Clerk B, Agricultura! Engineer A, and
Irrigation Organization Officer. TIlese personnel will contribute to Ihe work
of expanding Ihe Irrigation Program of Ihe Province as well as strenglhening
the O&M and Crop Production of the lAs.

Process Recornmendations

Finaru:ial Management

To improve Ihe viability of Ihe noilo PIO, the following measures can be
considered. Resource-generation activities for farmers like agri-business
enterprises and home industries offarmers, wilh NIA lending capital to lAs,
established as cooperatives, will increase the farmers' income and ultimately
help improve collection efficiency of Ihe PIO.

Collection strategies for amortization repaymentslrewards Ihat offer
incentives to NIA collectors and IA members as well as threats/sanctions
vitally affecting Ihe farmers' welfare, such as lega! suits to make Ihem pay,
must be implemented.

Repayment period must be shortened by accelerating repayment rates.
Computations should be made on Ihe optimum period of time for repayments
to improve viability of Ihe CIS programo TIle repayments of the arnortization
of IAs are staggered for 50 years and unless well attended to, depreciation of
Ihe irrigation structures is also of least utility to farmers, so as to make Ihem
lose initiative to continue payments. NIA a!so suffers Ihe financia! effects of
annual deferred payments (cf. ADB Ijterim Report 1990).

Nonworking assets of PIO must be soldo TIle office space of Ihe Iloilo
PIO is more Ihan sufficient for Ihe present; Ihe first floor can be rented out.

TIlere must be further decentralization of accounting functions. TIle
financia! documents for financia! recordkeeping should be transferred com
pletely to Ihe PIO and personnel should be trained to do more complex
accounting work. Accounting manuals must be prepared for Ihe use of the
field office (cf. ADB Interim Report 1990).
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Increase of lbe Iloilo PIO MOOE funds will enable lbe office to acquire
more and modero technical equipment for field project needs.

Personnel Management

The most crucial personnel Iinking NIA and lbe farmers are lbe IDOs who
do not have security oftenure due to lack ofpersonnel items. Permanent items
must be secured and further upgraded if lbey are to be adequately provided
for and well motivated.

The administrative and project field personnel who have lbe qualifica
tions for lbe job and who are on a daily or contractual basis, who have becn
in lbeir jobs for years and who have performed well should be regularized.
Budget items should be secured for lbem if only to raise employee morale.

Promotions of PIO personnel should be made more often as necessary
and funds must be allocated for this purpose. Upgrading of personnel should
be continuously made.

Intensive trainings on Participatory Prograrn Management and supervi
sion should be regularly held for lbe Regional Irrigation Development
Division personnel to be effective at higher levels, while lbe IDS Chief as
well as his subordinates and lbe PIE and all lbe engineering section members
should also be oriented to participatory institutional development. IDOs
should undergo additional training for organization and management for lAs
in lbeir maintenance of CIS. These personnel should be trained simultane
ously and interact during lbe training prograrns.

lnformatíon Management

Datalinformation on lbe CIS prograrn must be acquired, processed and
transmitled to help lbe PIO make effective decisions to be used at lbe project
level or be passed on to the RO to measure, in an integrated manner, lbe
progressldeficiencies of project implementation. These need sufficient and
accurate well-managed and well-integrated data to be handled by trained data
analysts and.assisted by adequate facilities, especially a computer for speed
ing up preparation and integration of reports. This can help in the setting up
of a MIS terminal at lbe 110ilo PIO level to link up wilb tbe RO.
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
IRRIGATORS' ASSOCIATIONS

The increase in the number of CIS during the period 1985-1989 also
increased the number of lAs from 25 in 1985 to 29 in 1989. Nine of the 29
operational CIS and their lAs and 4 nonoperational CIS lAs were taken as
samp1es. CIS amortization efficiency of the lAs increased from 26 percent
in 1985 to 77.35 percent in 1989.

Farmers' level of income is positively associated with learning from lA
training, adoption and application of farm techniques taught, with contribu
tion to system maintenance and with prompt payment of amortization fces.

Farmers' area of land cu1tivated is directly associated with the amount
of water received. Farmers with small areas of land got enough water for the
land than those with larger arcas of land.

Despite problems in water distribution, there was a comparatively nota
ble increase in rice production after irrigation than befare irrigation. Farm
technologies in rice production used by 72.2 percent of the farmers might
account for the increase.

Overall, the operational lAs had cropping intensities going beyond the
130 percent norm required. Generally, for the sample, these lAs which had
high cropping intensities, also paid their amortization fces and irrigation
service fces promptly and adequately. These are Cabano, Marapal, Tula-tu
laan and Vista Alegre CIS. The majority of the members of these 4 lAs
perceived they got the amount of water they needed. On the other hand, the
majority of members of the other sample lAs which had operational CIS
namely Bayunan, Jelicuon, Anilao, San Florentino declared they did not get
enough water they needed except Camambugan lA members, who declared
getting enough but had no good record on amortization payments and ISF
payments. On the other hand, the lA members of the nonoperational CIS,
namely, Colini, Bagacay, Santiago declared they did not get adequate water,
although Tumagboc lA members perceived otherwise. The study has not
discovered the reason for this.

In contrast to the members, lA officials of both operational and nonop
erational CIS perceived no adequate amount of water distribution.

Study findings show that for many lA members there was not much
substantive invo1vement in the institutional work and technical support to
PIO during the various stages for their CIS planning, preconstruction and
maintenance due to little motivation. The PIO staff itself, by force of habit
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and inclination, may have asserted lheir expertise and aulhority forgetting or
neglecting lhe participatory approach. Also, lhe IA officials and the IDOs
may have preempted lhem of lhis involvement. The farmers' substantive
involvement was in the construction work only.

The pullout of lhe IDOs from lheir designOO area assignmenls leads to
lhe decline of IA activities in terms of disintegration of members' participa
tion, rise of cornmunication gaps between lhe IA officials and members,
occurrence of internal conflicls and cessation of recordkeeping.

In lhe face of all lhese, what seems to be lhe major problem of a1most
all oflhe IAs is lhe inadequate, inequitableand untimely distribution ofwater.
This may be one of lhe complex of factors Ieading to low ISF payments, low
rate of IA amortization paymenls and conflicls on water righls and distribu
tion. In lhe absence of hydrological and olher relatOO empirical data, which
are still forthcoming from lhe NIA RO, lhis observation is basOO on lhe
respondenls' perceptions. Nevertheless, lhis finding, if confmned, becomes
a fundamental issue to be tackled by NIA since tbis is one valid indicator of
"irrigation performance." This implies lhe quality of performance of lhe PIO
personnel, lhe IDOs, lhe IA officials and members al lhe institutionallevel.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR lA STRUCTURES,
PROCESSES AND VALUES

StrengtheninglIntegrating Institutional and Technical
Work

The technical and institutional work in lhe project identification and inves
tigation, preconstruction, construction and O&M phases of lhe CIS projecls
should be streamlined and strenglhened. More concem should be given to
lhe integration of lhe technical process of investigation, survey, planning,
design, construction, and organization and management, wilh lhe processes
of organizing and mobilization offarmers and IA training. Farmers must be
made to participate more actively in lhe integration. Project engineers should
be oriented to organizational managerial work in lhe participatory contexto
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Preparation of Manuals

Summary and Recommendations

Since lbe preparation of lbe guidelines/manuals/ rules and regulations for
technieal and institutional work were premised on lbe separale diseharge of
lbese funetions, lbere should now be prepared an updated sel of guide
lines/manuals on lbe integraled approaeh (technical wilb inslilulional) lo CIS
projecl planninglmotivalionlmoniloring and evalualion sinee whal NIA has
prepared on Ihe Participalory Irrigalion Projects has nol given evidence of
suecessful inlegraled work.

Training on ValueslAttitudesfExpertise

Seminarsltraining prograrns/workshops on participalory values/attitudes on
Ihe part oflbe farmers should be held. More inlensive trainings on organiza
lion and managemenl and eonf1iel resolulion should be held. Seminarsltrain
ing programs/workshops for IDOs on more effeetive CO and
values-orientalion should also be held. The impacl of lbese training programs
on farmers and IDOs should be made afler a reasonable period of lime, for
instanee, 3 lo 5 years after lA formation.

IDOs' Project ResidenceILength of Stay

To be more effective and lO be a eonstanl guide lO lA farmers, IDOs should
be mandated lo reside in Ihe projecl area and lbe lenglh of stay should be
inereased from I lo 3 years (6 eropping seasons) lo stabilize lbe operations
ofthe lA and lo provide guidance lo members on O&MlSMIFM work. IDOs
should be molivated lo inerease Iheir visits lo Ihe projecl site if Ihey are
residing elsewhere.

Enforcement of lA Bylaws

Many of lbe lA problems arise from lbe laxily regarding lbe enforeemenl of
lA Bylaws. This is lo be expecled knowing Ihe Filipino values of solidarily
and equivalenee. Henee, sanelions on violalions of Bylaws should be made
to work. This can be done Ihrough training of offieers and members on lbe
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need to enforce IA Bylaws especially on attendance, payment of ISF and
amortization.

Income Generation/Augmentation

The problem of inadequateldelayed payments on ISF and amortization can
be solved if IA members are helped in generating and inereasing !heir regular
ineomes from rice produetion and helping !hem into agri-business ventures.
NIA can lend capital to IAs, established as cooperatives.

CONCLUDING NOTE

The study has documented in quantitative and qualitative terms its objeetives
of assessing !he nature and extent of!he Hoilo Provincial Irrigation Offices'
services to !he NIA-assisted cornmunal irrigation clientele, bo!h !he formal
Irrigators' Associations and !he individual members.

The study has proceeded on !he assumption !hat!he critical factor in !he
management of!he implementation of!he participatory irrigation program is
!he provineialline units whose personnel carry out !he program's objectives,
formulated from!he center, to!he projectlevel. These personnel have to work
under !he existing policies, structures and processes and !hey have to manage
wi!h !he given available material resources. These factors condition !he
quality of!he delivery of irrigation services to!he clientele-individuals and
organizations-who in turo respond to !he service in terms of !heir own
motivations, capabilities and limitations and, who, in fact, have assessed
irrigation performance as wanting in meeting !heir needs.

We see in !he Iloilo PIO staff and line units, including !he eornmunity
organizers, except for an insignificant few, well-qualified irrigation person
nel wi!h academic degrees and training. Despite !heir per!:eptions of low
salaries, infrequent upgrading, managerial deficiencies, as well as clientele
importuning, !hey are positively motivated and have affmned !heir commit
ment to !heir work by staying on wi!h !he agency. Yet !he odds appear great
for !hese agency personoel. For, at !he o!her end are !heir clientele who are
!he rural rice farmers, mostly wi!h minimal materials resources and low
edueatioo wi!h !he traditiooal values of dependency and passivity and who
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are very dependent on lbe functioning of lbe itrigation structures for lbeir
livelihood. And yet, in most cases, lbese farmers believe lbat itrigation
service should be free since it is a government function and they expect lbe
best of service from lbe ageocy wilbout lbeir being involved as active partners
of lbe itrigation programo

Furthermore, lbe centralized structures for lbe decision rnaking, cornmu
nication, coordination and financial management of lbe entire system affect
lbe timing and adequacy of service delivery. Close supervision and control
from lbe top hamper line functioning.

In lbis context, one of the issues raised in this study, which is to
determine lbe optimum mix of govemment (NIA) and clientele participation
in lbe Participatory Program has become difficult to ascertain. The trend
discernible is that lbe technical aspect of itrigation management is still in lbe
government domain while in lbe institutional work assigned to lbe farmers
and their associations, the record is nat very encouraging. The farmers have
still to matore in lbe discharge of lbeir participatory role in lbe itrigation
enterprise against lbe backdrop of cultural values and lbeir poverty which
have stifled the emergence oflbeir creativity and the need for lbeirfulfillment
as human beings.

The 1980s ushered NrA's transformation from lbe technical to the
institutional perspective in its service-delivery ideology, from construction
of infrastructure to "building of people" in its actual functioning. But lbere
are still loopholes in lbe agency' s performance. The next transformation
needed would be a managerial change, lbat is for lbe provincialline units to
be granted more autonomy and control over their own activities in the
implementation of projects.

Until such time lbat lbe whole itrigation agency, especially the PIOs, is
modified in lbeir structures, processes and policies for engendering full
participation of the farmers and their associations according to lbe latter's
capabilities and limitations, lbe optimum roles of NIA and lbe Irrigators'
Associations and lbe nature of lbeir partnership cannot be determined at this
poinl. We might hazard lbe idea that NIA is preempting lbe farmers' genius
and talents for 9.'ater generation and distribution. This simply means lbat it
is the members of lbis clientele who determine the extent of lbeir own
participation in the organization and management of lbeir CIS. Not lbat this
should be imposed by lbe government, bul lbat lbe government should
manage lbe program by substantively readying lbe clientele for lbeir respon- .
sibilities.
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This will mean that NIA should train its personnel more adequately in
providing the clientele with improved teehnical supportladvice and cornmen
surate fil1ancial resources, most especially the cornmunal beneficiaries who
appear to have becn negleeted in favor of the beneficiaries of the national
systems.

AIso, wbat is obvious is that the deficiencies in the cornmunal irrigation
projeet performance are partly due to the poor water distribution among CIS
beneficiaries. Thus, new procedures and institutional arrangements for farm
ers' participationlrepresentation in strategic decision making and other co';
sequent organizationallmanagerial approaches should be formulated, tested
and utilized by Irrigators' Associations; aild for the tecbnical dimension,
there should be efficient infrastructure maintenance and crop water require
ments on the bases of which new water distribution methods and alternative
cropping patterns should be formulated, tested and utilized by farmer-mem
bers.

Many farmers and associations have yet tu be sufficientIy motivated to
be able to contribute in improving water management instead of passively
waiting for NIA initiatives. This has becn amply demonstrated by farmers
belonging to successful lAs. It appears that the eeonomic rewards and
effeetive lA leadership are good motivators.

AIso, unless levels of water distribution are sooner improved by NIA, it
cannot hope to incrcase its colleetion performance and if rice production
continues to be irrigation-dependent and is the farmers' sole source of
livelihood, NIA must ultimately consider its involvement in helping farmers
engage in alternative livelihood activities if only to malee its main function
of irrigation-service delivery a viable enterprise. NIA cannot be passively
awaiting dues and payments from lAs knowing their level of financial
capability. The irrigation function will have to be made a total systeros
function-not merely water generation and distribution, but also income
generation and redistribution. This should be addressed by NIA with the
utrnost urgency.

The study findings support the need for organizational stractures and
processes that will enhance the participative aspect of irrigation service
delivery. Hence, it follows that highly capable provincial managers must be
seleeted and be given more powers, responsibilities and resoorces to direet
and coordinate, in the framework of a decentralized stractore, to efficiently
and effectively harness manpower and resources of the agency as well as of
the local irrigation area. This implies that the performance of the PIO can
only be as good as the level of the technical and managerial skills of the
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farmers and in tbeir eommilmenl lo work side by side witb tbe ageney. To
lhis end, tbe NIA organizational restrueluring whieh has already started must
be aceelerated now. Finally, and lO reilerale, mueh more needs lo be done if
tbe partieipalory program is lo truly sueeeed. Al lhe tisk of destroying
indigenous irrigalion management eapacily and of making tbe program
eounterproduetive, nol only musl organizalional and behavioral ehanges in
NIA and tbe lAs be fully implemented, bul tbe eorresponding ehange in tbe
wider agro-ecosyslem of irrigalion musl also take place. This musl eonsider
tbe farmers' foil participalion as centralto tbe programo

There musl be anotber beginning for tbe farmers and tbe irrigation
ageney.
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